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CARPET BEATING BY MACHINERY
—

AT

—

er’a Dye Ilouiie and Carpet Beating

Koomv,

13 PREBLE ST., opposite Preble House. All car*
pets Thoroughly Aired by Powerful exhaust
fans, and steam renovated by patent steam attachments.

Carpet* Cleantted

at

all

Beamon*

aprll_

of the year,
sneodtf

SPARKLING

LECTURES.
Closing Lecture at

C.ITY
Wednesday Evening, April
TIIE

29tli.

—

CASTLE BORDERED RHINE.

UNDERWOOD

A Sail

along the River of Soug and Story; Roman
tic^Ruius; Lovely Villages; Historic Sites; The
River Illustrated from its Source

MAGNIFICENT ILLUSTRATIONS.

585 AND 58T CONGRESS STREET.
apr!7en2w«

Feather Beds and Pillows

PORTLAND RINK,

medi-

594 Congress Ht.,Portland, me.
Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to; all cpbos that are given up as incurable by
%be allopathic and homcepathio physicians. 1 will
take their case to treat and cure them. I find about
four fifths of the cases given
up to die can be cured.
Examination at a distance by letter, with their
full name and place of residence and one 2 cent
■tamp and $2.00, Examination second sight and
cal Boom*
Dr.

consultation free.
Office hour** 9

a. in. to

Middle Street.

Great attraction this week, commencing Monday,
27th. Engagement of

MUSICAL DALE!

This wonderful performer will give a musical entertainment on live different instruments.
ap27dl wC. II. KNOWLTON, Manager.

THE FOURTH ANNUAL FAIR
THE

OF

9 p.

mar3sntf

m.

IF YOU WANT

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY OVE

HOUSE,

13 Preble St., Opp. Preble Hou*e.
No Ripping Required. Kid Gloves Cleansed

ev

day.__aprllsneodtf

SMOKfc

THE TOURIST CIGAR
Positively the best FITE CENT
CIGAR on the market, made from
selected stock, with no flavoring
except the natural flavor imparted
by the tine tobacco used in its

manufacture.
Sold by all Druggists and Retail
Dealers generally, and wholesale

by

Corns & Tomlinson

THE—

CHUROh OF THE MESSIAH,
Wednesday and Thursday next, April
29th and 30th,
in the Vestry, Corner Congress and India Sts.
Articles useful and fancy for sale each afternoon
and evening. Hot dinners and suppers for 25 cts.,
and refreshments and ic9 cream when called for on

days.
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock, Japanese Wedding in pure oriental style in vestry. Admission 15
and 10 cts. Thursday evening, ye olde tyme conboth

cert, in audience room. Admission 25 and 16 cts.
apr25d3t 25-29-30

and Art of

Philosophy

—

Fine Job of Pre**ing, hare your Gar*
uicutM Cleaneed or Dyed at

—

SUNDAY SCHOOL
—OF

DR. E B. REED*
Clairvoyant and Botanic Phynician,

ery

BY

Music,

—

OB 6ASHF0BD and S1ATE STREET CHOIR,
Under Direction of Mr. Kofz.chiuar,

at Chestnut Street Church, Thursday
Evening, April 30th.
Admission, 25 cents; reserved seats, 35 cents.
reserved seats will commence at Stook

20th.
Doors open at 7-entertainment at 7.45.
The aim of this lecture and concert is to give as
far as the present state of musical science and the
limited time permit the true theory of music as revealed by the history of music and illustrated by
the great masters so that music may become more
intelligible to the masses and approach its true position as the universal art.
apl7td

MAY

DAY

SALE

High St. Vestry,
Friday Afternoon and Evening.
ap290

Boswortli Relief Corps. No. I,
PORTLAND, ME.

CARNIVAL
AT

—

SALXi,
no

reserved seats.
25 cents: Children 16 cents; reserved seats Solvents.
For sale at Ira C. Stock bridge’s. No. 166 Exchange
street, and at the door.
Doors open at 1.30 and 7.00. Performance commences at 2.15 and 7.45,

Evening—Adults

Frank L. Collins, Musical Director. Miss Mollie Li. Ingalls, Pianist.
MUSIC BIT CUAnDCEB’S BAND.
dOt
ap25

ONLY AT

ADMISSION:
Afternoons: Gents 10 cts; Ladies Free. Evenings:
Gents 15 cts; Ladies 10 cts. Skate Checks 10 cts.
The management reserves the right of admission
to all objectionable parties.

ap20dtfW. DkWOLFE, Manager.

BKIOU SKATING PARLOR,

ternoons.

A. F. HILL k
187

FAL1TIOIJTH SKATING RINK,
Cor. May and Danforth Sts.,
Open Every Afternoon and Evening. The best of
music always in attendance.

Federal Street, opp. ihe Park.
Open every Afternoon and Evening. Music Every Evening, Wednesday and Saturday Af-

—

CO.’S,

Middle St.

,

PAPER HANGINGS.
Oar

Spring stock Is now comand we are ready to offer the
most Attistic Designs at reasonable prices. Ceiling work a specialty; estimates and plans famished.
Mr. E. F. Copeland of Boston, has
recently taken charge ol' this deand we can assure poke and respectful attention.
Mr. T. W. Emerson, the well
known decorator, has charge of the
mechanical
W e
department.
would urge all of those contemplating the nse of Wall Papers, to
examine onr stock and make selections before the assortment is

plete,

AT«nc?r ADMISSION SrcE*
The management reserve the rignt to ref use admission or skates to objectionable parties.
marU'dtf
BKRl’C. WHITTIER. Manager.

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Two Nights.—Friday and Saturday, May 1st and 2nd.

A RAG BABY
By CHAS.

H.

A BUNCH
under the

HOYT,

author of

OF

KEYS,
management

The Comedy Success of N. Y. and Boston
A Great Cast of

FRANK
CHAS. H. DREW.

Favorites.

DANIELS,
BESSIE SANSON,

MARK SULLIVAN,
LOUISE ESSING.
H. J. CONOR,
HELEN REIMER,
E.A. OSGOOD,
CLARA LANE.
TINA JACKSON.
W.H.STEDMAN,

MUSICAL DIRECTOR....MR. HARRY BRAHAM
Pricer 75 and 60, Gallery 35.
Sale of teats commences
Wednesday,

April 29.
UUl

«

WEATHER

OJPF.

PBEBI.E HOIJWE.

d2m

INDICATIONS.

Washington, April 29.
indications for New England are
light rains or snow, generally followed by
colder fair weather, winds shitting to westerly
The

with increasing force, rising preceded in the
eastern portion by falling barometer.

Cautionary signals continue from Chinccteague to Eastport.
MKTBOBOLOOICAL BEPOBT.

[11.00 P. M.]
©4a

Sj

o

j{

remedy known for Conabs. Colds,
Asthma. CONSUMPTION,
Blood, Bronchitis. Influenza.
Cough, and all diseases of the
'Whooping
Throat and Lungi. l’repared from the Favorite Prescription of one of the late leading
Most valuable

Hoarseness,

Physician* of Portland, Maine. Famous
his Skill in surgery, and equally so for his success
In Curing Affections of the Throat and
and used by him in his practice for over 80
years with a success unknown to any other preparation.
for

Lnnga.

GUARANTEED.

bottle

Remember this and bear in mind it is Not a Quack
Mediciue but a reliable family remedy. Ask lor

COUCH

RODERIC’S

BALSAM,

and TAKE NO OTHER. For rapidity in relieving and certainty iu curing It Is incomparably
Superior to any other remedy.
Sold by all Dealers- Price, 35 Cents.
DonaM. Brown de Co» Portland, Maine*
decl7
WFM&wlynrm

PINE HYGIENIC

MATTRESS'!

MAKES THE

Cleanest, Purest, Sweetest and Healthist Bed in tlie World.
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Block Island. 29.48
Boston, Mass.29.62

Eastport, Me. 29.82
Washington.. 29.74
Portland, Me.29.67
Albany, N. Y. 29.62
New York, N. Y.. 29.54
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Washington,D.C. 29 74
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Jacksonville,
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Alpena, Mich.30 03
Chicago, Ills.30.14
Duluth Minn. 29.88

Marquette,Mich 211.92
Milwaukee, Wie.. 30.13

62

St. Iiouis Mo. ...;30 17
St. Paul, Minn.... 29.99

Omaha, Nebr.3o.ll
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NE Clear
SW Clear
S
Clear
SW Clear
SW Clear
—Fall,

Fever

PRICETj&lO.OO.
H.

GAUBERT,
Proprietor and Manufacturer.

J.

90S Middle St.,
mar27

Portland, Me.
dtf

boldine paid up Life

negotiate

or Endowment
with the old M utual Lite or other reliawho may wish to dispose of same or
loans thereon, may do soon application t

W.

33.

EITT31E,

31 KICHA1VCE ST.

aprl

dtt

valuable picand
and mirrror frames
repaired and re-gilded, at
116 Exchange St, Portland,
ROCHE & EATON.
me.
Old

tures

apr22

Harvard College.
Boston, April 28.—At a meeting of the
faoulty ot Harvard College today the report
that was roade.to them last February, favoring
the permauect establishment of a conference
between the students and the faculty was considered and the report was accepted with

ing the

Policies
PERSONS
companies
ble

MASSACHUSETTS.

tmuiui.juuijs,

ki rnATi A wr r\
i in i uui

d3m

morniDg, to meet May 26th. A large number of appointments will be confirmed tomor-

row

row.

Wathingt.a 8. J. Court.
Calais, April 28.—The April term of the S.
J. Court opened today, Judge Emery presiding. Though the docket oontains a long list
of cases, but few are of public importance and
the session will probably be a quiet one.
Criminal Wanted in Lewiston.
Lawbence, Mass., April 28.—Kit O’Connell
alias Daniel O’Connell was arrested here to*
day. He is wanted at Lewiston, Me., for burglary committed in 1883. A few years ago he
A

forced the jailor at
and escaped.

Auburn, Me.,

into

a

cell

AUGUSTA.

A lady called at the executive chamber
Monday and stated that she was formerly an
editor of a Fairfield paper and had come to request the Governor to appoint her to the position of a detective to enforce the liquor law
and engage in other business demanding her
services. The case was placed in the hands of
Councillor Bixby.
AUBURN.

Judge Dresser of Auburn says that the milleninm began in Auburn, April 1st. Since
then not a case of arrest has been brought before thejbar cf justice in that city.
The Prtsident, on Tuesday, sigued the commission of Delance Young to be postmaster at
Auburn.
BATH.

It is said that B. F. Torrey.the new collector
of Bath, will commence his duties May 1st,
and that his deputies will be Kervin Biggs,
Captain Delano, E. W. Ryder and Harry McLellan.
After a hard chase for a distance of ten
miles on the Calais road, Deputy Collector
Nicke-son of Houlton succeeded in overtaking
George Busteed of Monument, N. B., and captured his team. Busteed has been smuggling
potatoes from across the boundary line. It
cost him $165.
LEWISTON.

The Governor has appointed Leander P.
Prentiss of Lewiston a Bpecial constable to enforce the liquor law.
BICHMOND.

Saturday evening

iv

in

|iruuauio

week the members of the committee which first adopted the report, composed
of members of the faculty and of four representatives from each class, will be summoned
to meet again and the plan as adopted laid before them.
t

ext

WASHINGTON.
Fraudulent Pension*.
Washington, April 28.—The commissioner
of pensions today directed the suspension at
the Philadelphia agency of 102 pensions which
have been drawn although the pensioner is
dead. In some cases the pensioners in whose
name the pensions were drawn had been dead
since 1871. The commissioner has requested
the Attorney General to bring 6uit against the
pension agent and hia bondsmen for the money
so

unlawfully disbursed.

at

Randlette’s clothing

in Richmond, a chandelier suspended
near the front entrance
fell, smashing the
show case, breaking the lamps and setting fire
to the goods. The store doors were closed to
prevent a crowd from entering, and the proprietors, assisted by a few customers, grabbed
a
lot of Japrobes, and by acting promptly
managed to smother the fire before it gained
The damage amounted to about
headway.

store

$25.

WATERVILLE.

The artesian well at the Lockwood
Mills,
Waterville, has been sunk about 60 feet into
the solid ledge, making a hole seven inches
across.
The steam power propels it.
Two oil portraits, one of the late Abner
Cobarn, the other of Gardiner Colby, are being
painted by A. H. Bicknell, an artist of Boston,
at a cost of $800. They are designed as memorials of these gentlemen, whoBe donations to
Colby were so generous, and will be placed in
Memorial Hall.
The Coburn Classical Institute library has
been recently enlarged and enriched by a valuable donation of of books from the band of
Rev. C. V. Hanson of Dainariscotta. It consists of acompleteset of the Sunday Magazine, edited by Dr. Guthrie, iu eleven handsomely bound volumes. The gift is the more
important as the library is in great need of
such favors, and it is hoped that others may b6
provoked by it to go and do likewise.
IN GENERAL,

The privilege of taking fish from the Damariscotta river the present season was sold at
auction Saturday, to a company composed of
J. W. Clark, Joseph Oliver, James Oliver and
the Messrs. Nickerson of Boothbay
The snm
paid was $2510. Last year the stream sold for

$3550.

_

flHVM

PRICE THREE CENTS.

3ZS»2i£US!gS!

29, 1885.

AID

A •NTT'

Condition tinwing Better Daily.
New York, April 28.—Dr. Douglass yesterday felt some anxiety lest General Grant
should become excessively weary with the undue excitemeut attending his birthday. That
was the reason why Dr. Douglass called at 4
o’clock yeeterday aflernoou. But when the
physician left this morning, be said that the
General was as well this morning as yesterday
morning, and that he is daily growing stronger.
The General slept soon after 10 o’clock last
night, bat with intervals of wakefulness, until
between 3 and 4 o’clock this morning. Then
be fell into a natural slumber until 8 o’clock
this morning. Then the General awoke from
his sleep, bat for an hour afterward dozed and
rested.
The presents and congratulations continued
to-day, several being received from California
and distant points.
At 7 o’clock Washington McLean of Cindianati called and had an interview with the
General. He expresses a belief in the General’s perfect recovery to health, as he believes
that the disease is simply aD ulcerated sore
throat, resulting from excessive smoking. Be
found the General lively and in the best of
spirits, and profuse in his acknowledgment of
thanks for the many kind remembrances of his
friends on his birthday.

NEW

RECORD OP FIRES.
Two Mills Burned—Oue Fireman Killed
and Two injured.
Lock Haven, Pa., April 28.—Hale’s planing
mill and Keyes’ fanning mill factory at Beech
Creek were burned this evening. One fireman
was killed and
two others injured, probably

ot.

on

Hotel

jajuid, Aprn

on

Fire.

—iue i-iinaeu

The

Proceedings—The
Appointments.

Closing Day’s

(Special

to the

Press.)

Biddeford, April 28.
The conference was opened with singing,
and prayer by Rev. Dr. Hash ford.
The report on Domestic Missions was taken

Hotel

is

fire and will barn down.

[latbb.]
The fire in theLindel! Hotel to-night caused
to the extent of $50,000.

damage

National Hoard of Trade,

Chicago, April 28.—The execative conncil

of the National Board of Trade met at the
Grand Pacific today.
Representatives were
present from all the principal exchanges in
the country.
After some debate on the subject of American sbippiog, Capt. Ambrose
Snow of New
York proposed tbe following resolution:
That it is the best judgment of the executive

council of the National Board of Trade that the
time has come if our government would preserve
the shipping interests of this country it must without delay adopt some heroic measure such as the
French deemed themselves forced to adopt for the
protection of their commerce on the ocean.

This met with the approval of a number of
those present and was referred to a committee
who will probably report tomorrow.

New Sharon and Farmington Falla—J. H. Rob-

erts.

North Anson and Madison—J. M. Buttuni
North Augusta—C. L. Libby.
Oakland and Sidney—Walter Canham.
J Mllips and West Phillips-Supplied by C. A.

Lawton.

•Sfeowhegan and Norridgewock—J. M. Frost.
&>Iou Circuit—J. K. Maeterman.
frtreug ami W. Freeman- W. B. Bartlett.
Wateryille and Fail fleld Centre—W. M. Sterling.
Wayne. North Wayne and North Leeds—0. H.
Stsrens.
Wilton—G. C. Andrews.

Wintbrop—C.
M Smith.

The reportB were adopted, aod
pledging a collection from each charge this
year for the Chnrch Aid Society.
A board of chnrch location was ordered, and
the Presiding Elders were made a committee
chnrch aid.

of nomination.
The chnrch at Anbnrn was commended to
the aid of the conference.
It was voted to recognize the special agent
appointed by that chnrch on all onr charges,
and that all money raised by him shall pass

through the treasury of the Church Aid Society and be credited to the several churches
which contribute it.
A resolution on temperance was offered
Dr. Bashford, as follows:
That

Resolved,

we

earnestly advise

by
onr

members not to vote for any candidate who is
not a total abstainer and openly pledged to rig-

idly enforce prohibitory legislation.

motion was made to strike ont “total abThe
stainer,” but the amendment was loBt.
resolution was adopted by a rising vote of nearly all the conference.
The Presiding Elders reported nominations
for the board of chnrch location:
Portland District—Eev. E. T. Adams, S. F.
Wetherbee, S. Littlefield of Alfred, B. M. Eastman
A

of Portland.

Augusta District—Eov. C. Stone Eev. L. H. Bean,
Waterville, H. K. Baker of Hallo-

R. B. Dunn of
well.

Lewiston District—Rev. I. Luoe, Rev. R. SanderThomas of LewiBton, E. E. Robbins of Gar-

son, S.
diner.

A resolution of sympathy and prayerful interest for General Grant was adopted by a
rising vote:
Resolved, That we sympathize with Brother
Simons on his protracted aickness, and tender
him onr prayerful assistance.
E. W. Simons asked and received a superannoted relation, and bis case was referred to
to the Preachers’ Aid Society.
J. M. Whittier and J. P. Cole asked and received a supernumerary relation.
A B. Lovewell reported for the Conference

Missionary Society. Report adopted.
W. S. Jones, statistical secretary, reported.
Report adopted.
Dr. S. Allen piesented resolutions of sympathy in reference to Rev. I. Lord, in his failure of health.
Adopted by a rising vote.
■run

report
tension was

oi me committee

presented

on

cnurcn ex-

by W. S. Mclutire.

Adopted.

Dr. Stone reported for the centennial committee. Report adopted.
The Financial Secretary reported.
Report

adopted.

Conference claimants received.§1410.06
Foreign Missions received. 2677.16
Women’s Foreign Missions received.
160,33

Church extension.

Tract cause.

Sunday School Union.

Freedmen’s Aid society.
New Eng Education society.
Bible Society.
Bishop’s fuud

287.30
82.67
113.10
240,70

peals.”

The minutes were read and approved.
Voted, That the appointments be now read,
and that the conference then adjourn with the
benediction.
The “Book of Doom” was open and many
hearts were flattering.
Each man in the conference received a pastorate and every church
a pastor for the comiog year.
An hoar after the "Go thou” of the Master
had been obeyed and they were gone, and the
work of the Sixty-first Annual Conference was
done.
The following is the list of appointments:
PORTLAND DISTRICT-W. S. .JOKES, Presiding
Elder.
Alfred—G. L. Bnrbauk.
Baldwin and Hiram-G, W. Barber.
Bartlett ami North Conway, N. H.—Ezra Tinker.
Berwick—T. F. Jones.
Biddeford—T. Gerrish.

Bowery Beach—Alpha Turner.
Cape Elizabeth Depot and Knightville—F. GroyCape Porpoise—Alvah Cook.
Cheleague-J. Collins.
Conway, N. H—J. M. Woodbury.
Cornish—A. Hamilton.
■C.I1UL —O

■

and

Cumberland—Supplied by

W. P.

Feriy Village—T.
Fryeburg and Stowe—Supplied by M. B. GreenP. Adams.

halgb.

Goodwin’s Mills C. E. Bisbee.
Gorham—North street, W. F. Marshall.
School street, F. A. Bragdon.
Hollis Centre—J. Cobb.
Kennebunk and Kennebunkport Centre—C. F.

Parsons.
Kennebunk

Depot—R. H. Kimball.
Kennebunkport-S. F. Wetherbeo.
Kezar Falls—W. E. Morse.
Kittery—First and Second Churches—P. Chand-

ler.

Old Orchard

Portland—Chestnut street, J. W. Bashford.
Congress street, E. T. Adams.
Island Church, J. B. Lapham.
Pine street, C. J. Clark.
West End. to be supplied.
Saccarappa -E. Martin.
Saco—M. C. Pendexter.
Saco Ferry—K. Atkinson.
Shapleigh, Acton and West Newtield—S.

D.

Brown.

South Berwick—E. W. Hutchinson.
South Biddeford and Biddeford Pool—To be supSouth Eliot—H. F. A. Patterson.
South Standish and Buxton—B. Freeman.
West Scarboro-E. K. Colby.
Woodfords, Clark Memorial Church and E. Deer-

ing—W. F. Berry.
York~J. A. Corey.
LEWISTON DISTRICT-C,

F.

Allen, Presiding

Elder, Brunswick.
Andover—To be supplied.
Auburn —G. D. Lindsay.
Bath—Beacon street, H. E. Foss.
Wesley cburch, E. S. Stackpole.
Bethel- A. R. Sylvester.
BowdoiDham—A. C. Trafton.
Bridgton—C. S. Cummings.
Brunswick—W. S. Mclntire.
E. North Yarmouth—G. Hoit.

E. Poland and Miuo t—N. D. Center.
Gardiner—I. Luce.
Gorham, N. H.—F. W. Smith.
Harpswell and Orr’s Island—Supplied by D. R.
Ford.
Lewiston—Hammond street, R. Sanderson.
Park street, C. F. Rogers.
Lisbon—S. T. Record.
Locke’s Mills,Beau’s Corner and Newry—Supplied
by G. B. Hanuaford.
Mason and Albany—Supplied by I. Bean.
Mechanic Falls G. F. Cobb.

Naples—J. Gibson.
North Auburn, Turner and Bucktield—Supplied
by J. Moulton.
North Norway—Supplied by J. E. Budden.
Norway—O. 8. Pillsbury.
Oxford and Welchville—H. B. Mitchell.
Raymond and N. Windham—To be supplied.
Richmond—D. Church.
Romford—L. P. French.
South PariB-S. Hooper.

South Waterford, Sweden and Otisfleld—Supplied
by C. M. Abbott.
Upton, Erroll, N. H., and Magalloway—To be sup-

plied.

west

Cumberland and

Duck Pond—Supplied by

H. A. Dearborn.
West Dux ham and North Pown&l—To be sup-

plied.

Parle, N. Paris, S. Woodstook and Bryaut’s
Pond—To be supplied.
H. C. Sheldon, Professor m School of Theology of
Boston University.
AUGUSTA DISTRICT—A. W. Pottle, Presiding
Weet

Elder, Waterville.

Augusta-C. W. Bradlee.
Belgrade—To be supplied.
East Readfield—Charles
Munger,
East Wilton, Temple and Weld—David Pratt, Jr.
Eustis -To be supplied.
Fairfield—L) B. Holt.

Farmington—L.

H. Beau.

Fayette and E. Livermore—W. H. Foster.
Hallowell, W. F. Holmes.
Industry and Starks—Supplied by John Robin-

son.

Kent’s Hill and Readfield Corner—C. Stone.
Kiugtield, Salem aud Freeman—Supplied by T.

A.

Notiage.

Leeds and Green—J. P, Roberts.
Livermore—Supplied by M. li. Maybry.
Livermore Falls—J. L. Hill.
Mercer—To be supplied.

American Troops Were
Withdrawn from Panama.

Why

Rejects

the

A DiTision Secretly Mobilized for Defence of Cronstadt.

Rumored Battle Between Russians
and Afghans Not Confirmed.
What Will Follow

Tie Course of Admiral Jouett Adversely
Criticised.

8M

French indaeuce

Fi^aoh people living at

The
is supreme here.
Panama boast that the

pr. .at Ircm Paris caneed the American troops
to .ave the city. The local papers declare the
sasio thing. An American bark which was

captured by the rebels has been retaken hy the

Al tance and sent to Cuba. Ruiz and 60 insurgents are on board.
1 A.NAHA, April 28—(via Galveston.)—There
iB
donbt in the pihlio mind here but that
tb. .tety of the city is due to the prompt
a>
a of
Commander McCalla in taking
cl
'e of the place at a time when formidable
!
jades were being erected and preparatii
an
large scale were goiog on to resist
j.
I'M .•:»
type.-s when they arrived. Because of these preparations no doubt exists but
that immense loss of life and property wonld
have taken place. The moral effect of the
occupation by United States troops was very
great. Not a shot has been heard in the city
since they withdrew, but order and legitimate
authority have not yet been re established,
and any farther withdrawal at present wonld
be a fatal mistake, the consequences of which
aie not calculable.
New York,April 28.—A Washington special
says: The Navy Department authorities are
waiting with gome anxiety for additional information from Panama. There is no disposition unjustly to criticise Admiral Jouett, but
it is clear that the government donbts the wisdom of his course in withdrawing the troops,
and there are apprehensions that in case of
violence resulting in the destruction of property, the United States may in some way be
held liable. It is thought that Admiral Jonett
has important reasons for his course which
have not been fully disclosed in the despatches
which have been received. One of these reasons may be that the Colombian government
has indicated its disapproval of the occupation
by the American commander. In the early
stages of the Panama difficulty, the officer in
charge was sharply, and as it appeared afterward unjustly, criticised for conduct which
has proved to have been wise; and for these
and other reasons the authorities do not express any public criticism of the action of
Admiral Jonett, although the reasona in which
it may be all that his judgment was exercised
are not yet apparent.
Privately, some of the
most experienced officers say that Admiral
WUUD»I uao Bbtou
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Panama, via Galveston.—Iambus Gambina,
messenger of the diplomatic corps of Bogota,
arrived at Panama this morning, with the national troops,which consist chiefly of volunteers
from Canca, under command of Montoya, who
has sent Aizpnrn notice to leave the city in 48
hoars. Aizpuru now says he will fight. If he
does not evacuate the city the other troops will
try to dislodge him, and unless the United
States troops interfere the city will stand a
poor chance, and if Aizpnrn remains in the
city the struggle will be indefinitely prolonged.

London, .April 28.—The news of another
battle, though not as yet confirmed, has
greatly increased the danger of war. The
Times says that the rumor is probably the first
oozing out of the news which has been officially suppressed.
At present only the Independente Beige and
Daily News have received a report of the battle. It is presnmed that a body of Russians
followed the body of retreating Afghans, and
that while scooting in the country for the purpose of collecting information, perhaps pushed
on to Cbameinbeide, thus coming into contact
with Afghan troops on the direct route to Herat; or a similar movement may have been

made from Zulfikar or Akrobat. At present
there is nothing to show where the conflict occurred.
A declaration of war is not expected to follow directly upon the rnptnre of diplomatic
relations.
Baron De Staal and Sir Edward
Thornton would be recalled, and Russia would
then probably order Gen. Komaroff to advance on Heiat, England occupying Candabar
in the meautime.
The Admiralty has ordered all able seamen
to be enrolled in the royal navy.
The Duke of
Cambridge presided over the defence committee last night.
The Conservatives had intended to move
the adjournment of the credit debate in the
House of Commons, but seeing theeffeotof
Mr. Gladstone’s speech they refrained.
Lord
Randolph Churchill, on entering the House
later, was surprised to find that the vote of
credit had already been agreed to.
The government has no information with
reference to the report that the Czar is going
to Moscow.
Condle Stephen, who is coming to London
with information regarding the Penjdeh incidert, is a prominent official in the foreign
office, and is especially acquainted with the
facts bearing on the present sitnation. He
was second in authority of the British representation at Teheran.
He is expected to arrive at Loudon in a month.
The Peace Arbitration Society has issued a
strong appeal in favor of arbitration to settle
the difference between England and Russia.
The London Standard, a Conservative journal, in an editorial, says; Mr. Gladstone’s
onnooK
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Fears that Gen. Middleton Trill Meet the
Fate of Custer-

Winnipeg, April 28.—A telegram has been
received by the authorities at Ottawa from
Gen. Strange. He advises sending all available troops into the Saskatchewan country
west of Battleford where the Iadians are
gathering in great force. He confirms the accounts of the Frog Lake and Saddle Lake
massacres, and has learned that two white
women, supposeu to be Mrs. Gowanlock and
Mrs. Delaney, have been Bent by the Indians
to the half breeds to be held as hostages.
The impression prevails here that there will
be no more fighting for a day or two and very
likely not at all. The Halifax battalion had
been ordered to leave there this afternoon, but
the order was countermanded to-day.
A Colgarry courier arrived there last evening from the north, having made a forced
march. He reports that Gen. StraDge with
the first division is camped on the north side
of lied Deer river.
StraDge has decided to
pnsh to on the Battle river without waiting for
the left wing under Percy.
Strange states
that the Cree Indians were induced to make a
raid on the
Hudson Bay Company’s and
Boker’s stores and on the glass house because
the half breeas told them that the whites had
been beaten at Duck lake and that the half
breeds were captaring the stores.
Bobtail
Ermine Robe and Sampson, chiefs of the
Crees at Battle river, have been anested by
Major Steele and they are held responsible for
the raid.
Pot-pah, Strach and his brother,
who have a small band of Crees on the Coltrail
near
garry
Edmonton, have been acting
agly bnt their numbers are too small to do
serions damage.
No new war news has reached Medicine
Hat, except that Middleton is after the enemy
with only 120 mounted men leaving his entire
T*
t_1
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the fate of Ouster, and Bad news is hourly expected by the "old timers.”
Major Flint left Jamestown, Dakota, for the
North to-day with 30 teams aud 50 men to
take service with the Canadian government in
transporting troops and supplies against Riel.
Fakqo, April 28.—The whole force of the
United States cavalry and infantry at Fort
Totten is held under marching orders to head
off any movement across the lines to help Riel.
A courier just in from Turtle Mountain reseroation says the Indians are all quiet ou their
reservation and exhibit no intention of going
across the line.

Suffering Caused by Floods in
Texas—Many Cattle Cost.
Dallas, Tex., April 28.—Reports from the
surrounding country give the details of the
great destruction of property and cattle by the
recent floods, and many hairbreadth
escapes
are reported.
At a point 25 miles north of
this city 20 meD, women and children, becoming surrounded by the raging waters, were
forced to take refuge on the roofs where they
remained exposed without food for over 30
hours before they were rescued.
At another
point a (family named Boudees, consisting of
the father, mother and three small children,
were sutrounded and compelled to take
refuge
on the top rail of a fence, where
they were discovered in a starving condition.
They were
finally rescued with a bath tub by a farmer,
all the boats haying been washed down the
Trinity. John Sparkesman, a lawyer, lost 25
head of fine horses. The Trinity, at this point,
is slowly receding but the lowlands for
many
miles ate submerged.

End of a Seashore Romance*
28.— A suit was entered
in
the City Circuit Court by Mrs. Mary
today
Alice Belt for divorce a mensa et thoro from
her husband Eugene 51. Belt. The parties met
at 5It. Desert, Me., last
summer, Mrs. Godfrey
then being a young widow from New York,
and in October they were married and came to
Bait,mure aud had a reception which was attended by the most fashionable people of Baltimore. In January Mr. aud 51rs. Bell went
to New Orleans on a visit and for some
reason be returned to Baltimore without informing bis wife. She followed but their relations have been such that she now asks for a
divorce on the ground of cruelty and abandonment.
The standing of the defendant,
who is of an old Maryland family and a prominent merchant of Baltimore, will invest the
suit with a more than ordinary interest.

Baltimore, April

GENERAL NEWS.
Dr. N. W. Day, the Chicago dentist, in whose
cbair Ella Shay died Monday afternoon while uuder
the influence of chloroform, has beeu arrested on
charge of manslaughter and placed in jail in default of $5,000 bail.
The Ohio Legislature yesterday passed a law requiring the saloons of Cincinnati to remain closed
from miduigbt to 6 o’clock a. m.
Alden M. Harding, a Boston letter carrier, was
arrested yesterday, charged with stealing letters,
and held in $1500.
Ex-Gov. Baker of Indiana died in Indianapolis

yesterday, aged

68.

The transfer of the Arctic steamer Alert from
to the British government was
formally made yesterday at the dock yard in Haliof marines and light
N.
S.
Detachments
fax,
infantry formed a guard of honor while the American flag on iho ship was replaced by the British ensign, white a salute was bred.

the American

About 150 workmen of the shoe factory of Wbif
comb & Paine of Holbrook, Mass., quit work yesterday, on account of a wholesale reduction in wagesThey state they will not return until prices are
restored to equitable prices.
Clots. A. Holt, a money lender recently doing
bu**inees on De vonshire St., Boston, left that city
ou Thursday last for New York and is
supposed to
Lave departed for South America. He is charged
with havi * forged notes and
mortgages amounting
tv some tvO.OoG in vain*.
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was manifestly intended to convey more than
he thought it well to say.
The npsbot of the
whole matter is, we take it, that Bassia declines to admit the conduct of her officers to

question.

The Times editorially says: If Russia's policy is founded upon a belief that England will

submit to auy

exactions rather

than roptnre

existing relations, Mr. Gladstone s speech
must dispel that illusion.
The cheers with
which the speech was greeted will be reechoed
throughout the country.
The Post editorially says: The fact that the

voted without any one venturMr. Gladstone, is unprecedented
in this or any other country.
Mr. Gladstone's
language is too significant to require comment.
The attack upon Penjdeh must either be justified or atoned for.
The Telegraph cannot bel’eve that snch a
spectacle as the decision of the House will be
lost upon Russia. Such speeches as that delivered by Mr. Gladstone will raise politics to
a higher level.
The News, in an editorial, says:
There is a
strong hope that matters have not reached the
war point.
The negotiations between England and Russia still continue, and may result
in a settlement.
Mr. Gladstone's speech is of
profound historical interest.
It is reported that Russia is’meeting with
great opposition in her endeavors to purchase
A decree
transport animals in Tarkestan.
was issued levying
animals for transport service, but when the orders were being executed
there was some rioting.
St. Petek burg, April 28.—The present
state of suspense is almost intolerable. The
people show the utmost impatience to hear the
statement of the British government in Parliament.
Gases are being sent to Helsingfors, the capital of Finland, in which to pack and remove
the archives of the Senate and the collections
of the museum. The coast of Finland is being rapidly put in a state of defence.
Vienna, April 28—A deepatch to the Allgemeine Zeituug, from Riga, says it is report
ed there that the first division of the Russian
army has been secretly mobilized and ordered
to defend Gionstadt.
Thirty-three corn laden
vessels have left the port of Riga during the
past two weeks. The vessels remaining at Riga and other Russian ports on the Baltic are
striving to complete their cargoes so as to be
ready for immediate departure.
St. Petek buko, April 28.—Seven millions
of roubles in gold have been sent to Central
-Asia. A lecture Joy Capt. Tarakbofi of the
Guards is much commented upon.
The
speaker referred to the eventual conquest of
the Afghans as one which would be as difficult
as the conquest of the Caucasus has been.
credit

war

No More Fighting Expected for
Day or Two, If At All.

Declaration of War.

With Enthusiasm.

ing

RIEL’S REBELLION.
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Gladstone’s Speech Received

Mr.

Jkw York, April 28.—A Panama special
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And Preparations for War Still doing
On.
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end in violence or rupture, we may at leaet
be able to challenge the verdict of civilized
mankind, npon a review of the correspondence aud npon a review of the demands and
refusals, to say whether we have or whether
we have not dooe all
that man coaid do by
every jast and honorable effort to prevent the
of
two
snch
with ail the
countries,
piQDgiug
millions that own their sway, into bloodshed
and strife. (Load cheers.) In my opinion,
the question before the committee at this moWhat
ment is a simple and very narrow one.
Is
we present to yon is a case for preparation.
there or is there not any canse for preparation?
before
the
facts
Look
at
try
ns;
(Cheers.)
them by that test, and by no other. Do not
nrge yonr own foregone conclusions as to the
misconduct of Russia or any one. Do not
enter into the judicial part of the case only,
bat also into that part of it which is prudential, and npon that aspect of the case and that
alone asking for no credit as to the future and
no acqsittal as to the past, we say it is a case
for preparation. (Cheers.) The facts within
yonr knowledge are enoogh to make it yonr
bonnden duty so to prepare therefor.
If I am asked for more information,
my answer is tbis: “It is imposible for ns
We coaid not at
to give yon fall information.
tbis moment open np the correspondence that
has been going on. We coaid not lay before
yon the unsifted information and rumors that
have reached ns. We could not enable yon by
any possibility to judge of a question that has
not yet reached a state of matnriiy for jndgTbe developThe evidence is not complete.
Do not let ns
ment is simply going forward.
Do
too nangnineiy point to a favorable issue.
not let ns despair that reason and justice may
on both sides prevail over narrower and more
unworthy feelings. (Cheers.) We cannot give
If we did
yon all tbe information we possess.
give it it would not place yon in a position for
we
Were
to give tbe
a conclusive judgment.
past we should Infallibly mislead yon and
therefore we stand simply upon what is patent
and notorious and say that there is in those
patent and notorious facts, with which the
world
is
whole
acquainted, cause and
for
abundant canse
preparations. (Heart

to

Lots of Talk Concerning Russia
and England’s Relations,

Spring©'.
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Falmouth
Merrill.

UNSETTLED.

STILL

THE ISTHMUS TROUBLE.

136.78
124.55

359.05
Domestic Missions.
734.70
Woman’s Home Missions.
10.82
Children's Centennial Fund.
7.00
The Bishop announced the transfer of Rev.
Theodore Gerrish from the East Maino Conference, also the transfer of Rey. A. S. Ladd
from the Marne to the East Maine Conference, aDd of Rey J. M. Williams from the
Maine to the New Hampshire Conference,Concord First Church.
Resolutions of fraternal regard were adopted
towards A. S. Ladd and J. M. Williams, and
of cordial welcome to Bro. Gerrish.
Bros. Ladd and Williams briefly responded
with much feeling.
Resolutions respectful to Bishop Harris were
adopted, to which he gracefully responded.
A collection was taken up for the sexton,
secretary and other conference expenses.
Expressions of thanks to the people for their
kind hospitality and to the railroads for their
conrtesies were tendered by a rising vote.
Rev. I. Lnce was chosen railroad agent.
The committees of examinations were announced by the Bishop, also the “Tryer of Ap-

E.

Agent of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female
Ctiiege.
N. C. Cliffoid, Tract Agent.

from the table for consideration.
The claims of onr Domestic Missions were
earnestly pressed npon the conference, and the

plied.

YORK.

Minister Pendleton Dined.
New Yorv, April 28.—The complimentary
dinner at Delmonico’s to Minister Pendleton
by the civil service reformers to-night ws*
largely attended. Geo. Wm. Cnrtis presided,
and Mr. Pendleton eat at
Cartis’s right.
Among those present were Senator Evarts,
Hon. Wayne McVeagh, Judge Noah Davie,
Hon. Wm. Dorsheimer, Dorman B. Eaton,
Sherman S. Rogers,
ex-Attorney General
Schoonmacher, Carl Schnrz, Oswald Ottendorfer, John Joy, Senator Warner Miller,
Leroy I. Thurman, Rev. Dr. Geo. Prentiss,
Theodore Lyman, Hon. Roswell P. Flowe r,Congressman Hewitt, Gen. Stewart L. Woodford,
Collector Robertson, S. B. Elkins, Perry Belmont, Congressman Potter, Everett P. Wheeler, Mayor Low and about 150 others. Speeches
were made by George William Cnrtis,
Minister Pendleton, Senator Evarts, Messrs. Mcand
and
letters
of
Schnrz,
Veagh
regret were
read from Secretary Bayard, Postmaster General Vilas, Minister Phelps, Samuel J. Tilden
and other prominent gentlemen.

fatally.

plied.

Sixty-first A nnual Conference at Biddeford.

Their
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for Catarrhal and Lung Affections. Hay
and ABtlima. Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

Good

mnrder.
D. A. Meaher of Portland appeared before
the Council iD favor of the pardon of James
Bradley, in Portland jail for liquor selling. It
was nrged that he had a dependent wife and
children and had already been sufficiently punished. Tabled.
The Governor and Council adjourns tomor-
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wholly responsible at the time of the
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hi nken.
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was not

Eugene Tompkins of the Boston Theatre

Fiartmeut,

L0HIN8, SHORT k HARMON.

der life sentence for killing her infant child.
The Conncil voted to commute her sentence to
a term of years, it being established
that she

HOULTON.

Matinee--Adults 15 cents; Children 10 cents;
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The Governor and Council gave a hearing
today on the petition to grant a pardon to Sarah Whitten of Alfred, in the State Prison un-
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Monmouth— G. D. Holmes.
Mount Vernon and Vienna—M. E. King.
New Portland and New Vineyard—To be sup-
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report was adopted. One thousand dollars is
the appropriation this year.
The Chnrch Aid Society was reported by E.
S. 8tackpole, the secretary.
C. E Bisbee reported from the committee on
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The Governor and Council.
Augusta, April 28.—The Governor has
nominated Llewellyn Maxfield of Auburn, as
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ber 50,000 men, with sixty guns.
Neither the Finland Diet nor the press has
made proposals to equip privateers, nor have
Finnish sailors offered to man Russian privateers.

Bremen, April 28.—The Wser-Zeitung says
that doubless there are enterprising Americans
who are williug to fit out privateers against
England, but where are their chances of profit?
They can only sell their prizes in Russian porta
which will all be closed.
Constantinople, April 28—The Porte is
undecided as to its coarse in the event of an
It is expected, however,
Auglo-Russian war.
that the Porte will only make a formal protest
against the passage of the English fleet through
the Dardanelles.
Paris, April 28.—A despatch to the Temps,
from Berlin, states that the royal families of
England and Prussia have opened a correspondence upon the subject of mediation.
Port Said, April 28.—A Russian man-ofwar has arrived at Snez.
London, April 28.—Gladstone stated in the
House of Commons this afternoon that the
government had received no confirmation of
the battle reported having recently occurred
between the Russians and Afghans, with a victory for the latter.
Mr. Ellis Ashmedal Bartlett, Conservative
member for Erio, asked whether Russia had
withdrawn from the undertaking to occupy
Herat, and Mr. Gladstone replied, no
A special dispatch from Tirpnl, dated
April
16th, says that the Rnssians occupy Ak Tape,
and are actively at work makiDg a military
road from Penjdeh to Herat.
The commissary department of the Indian
army has completed arrangements for furnishing transportation and provisions in India for
two army corps.

London, April 28.—In the House of Commons on Monday
evening, in committee of
supply, tho vote of credit as a whole being up,
Gladstone proceeded to explain the government’s object in asking for it. He disposed of
aoy probable discussion of the Sondan question by a short and powerful argument,
nrging
that it was now the paramount dnty of the
government‘‘to hold the British forces in the
Soudan availacle for service wherever the call
of dnty and honor may take them in the service of the British empire.” This utterance

was received with cheers.
Mr. Gladstone continued :
‘‘I now come to the subject of special
preparations with regard to whloh 1 have heard
with great satisfaction the assurances of the
honorable gentlemen opposed to the government that they are disposed to forward in
every way the grant of funds to us, (Cheers
from the opposition side), which to the best of
oar mind and judgment are
required for the
maintenance of what I, on a former occasion,
described as a national and imperial policy.
(Cheers). Certainly an adequate sense of our
obligations to our Iudian empire has never
uooit
C4UUBIY013 u ciiujuu oy any onw party
ill the State. It is an imperial policy ip which
we are engaged.
In respect to this vote I have
heard that there are comments on its smallness, bat it is the largest vote of credit which
has been ashed for within the last
seventy
years, except that in the Crimean war. Consider what is the present position and what is
the mode of conduct of the government
adapted to that position. “It is not ft case of war.
No war i- before ns. actnal, or I may even,
perhaps, say proximate. Though I am slow to
deal with epithets, which are of course liable
to some latitude of interpretation, I am not
called on to define, and 1 would find great difficulty In defining 6ince it does not stand on
auy choice of mine or of my colleagues, the
degree of danger that may bo before us.
VVe
have labored, aud we continue to labor for an
honorable settlement by pacific means (cheers),
but
one
I
will
venture
to
thing
with
say
regard to that sad contingency—an outbreak of war or a rupture
of the relations between two great powers like
Hnssia and England, one thing I will say with
great strength of conviction and great earnestness in my endeavor to impress it npou the
committee, that we will strive to conduct ourselves to the end of this diplomatic controvetsy in snch a way as that, if unhappily it is

H-arl)

Shall I now in a very few words sketch rapfdlv aud slightly tbe outlines of those patent
and notorious facts? Tbe starting point of oar
movement in this case is oar obligation of
honor to the Ameer who stands between ns
Bat
aud any other consideration of policy.
We
oar obligations to him are not absolute.
should
are not obliged, and God forbid that we
to defend him or anybody
ever be obliged,
else were he misled into a coarse of tyranny
against the jast resentment of his subjects.
We are not bound to sustain him in any coarse
of evil but we have a contingent obligation to
give him oar aid and Bnpport and I think
every one who hears me will say that obligation should be fulfilled in no stinted manner
(Hear! Hearl) it it really be a living obligation contingent ODly npon this one condition,
that his condact is each that we can honestly
approve it.
That is tbe present condition of affairs in
connection with the Ameer of Afghanistan.
I have stated distinctly that there have been
fall communications between him and the
Viceroy of India, and that tbe language he
holds and the principles he announces art
those which absolutely entitle him to call on
us to act in concert and in council with him;
to act for him, and so far as we can with him
to protect him in the possession of his just

rights.

(Cheers.)

After detailing how certain portions of the
Afghan territory have become practically
Russian, the Premier says: We set onrselves
to bring about an agreement with Rnfsia, by
which we hoped all dangers might in a great
degree be neutralized. That agreement was

that Russian troops should not advance
attack provided the Afghan troops did not adI believe this agreement was
vance or attack.
accepted by tbe House as a binding covenant.
or

ID

was a

very

solemn

covenant,

involving

a

believed it would be recognized as one ol the most sacred covenants ever
made between two great nations, and that
there would be a rivalry between the Dowers
to sift the incident that followed to the end,
and ascertain how it had come about and who
and where were the persons npon whom the
responsibility for it rested. (Hear! heart) All
this remains in suspense. What happened?
30th
The
bloody
engagement of the
X
March
followed
the
covenant.
of
I
not
shall
overstate
shall
nothing.
All 1 say is
purposely overstate anything.
this: That that woeful engagement of the 30th
of March distinctly showed that one party or
both had either throngh ill-will or through an
unfortunate mishap, failed to fulfil the conWe considered it,
ditions of the engagement.
and we consider it still, to be the duty of both
countries and above all I will say it is for the
honor of both countries to examine how and
by whose fault this calamity came abont.
Those who have caused such an engagement to
fail ought to become known to their own government and to each
contracting party. I
wiil not say we are even now in possession of
all the facta which create in our minds impressions unfavorable to the condnct of the
attacking party. The cause of that deplorable collision may be nncertain and whose was
the provocation is a matter of the ntmost consequence. We know that the attack was a
Russian attack. We know the Afghans suffered io life, in
spirit and in repute.
at
We
know
a
blow
was
struck
the credit and authority of a sovereign who is
onr protected ally, and who had committed no
offence. All X say is we cannot, in that state
of things, close this book and say we will look
into it DO more. We must do onr best to have
right done in this matter. XJnder these circumstances there is a cause for preparation
and I hope the House will feel with me the
necessity we are under of holding the Soudanese funds available for service elsewhere, and
I hope the House will not press upon ns a demand for time, which can have no other effect
than propagating here and elsewhere a belief
that there is some indecision in the mind of
whereas I
Parliament,
(Laud cheers),
and one
believe
that
with one heart
soul and one purpose only, while reserving
absolute liberty of judging the condnct of the
government and visiting them with its consequences, the House will go forward to perform
and meet the demands of justice and the calls
of honor, and will be subject only to justice
and to honor, and to labor for the purpose of
I.oud aud general cheers).
peace.
The vote to pass the entire credit of $55,-

great issue, and
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bad requested, was then put from the
chair, and the credit in this form was at once
agreed to without discussion, amid load and
prolonged cheering from both sides.
London, April 28.—The Russians have occupied Merucbak, 20 miles south of Penjdeb,
The Ameer, while
on the Murghab
river.
Ct reless about Penjdeb, attached great importance to Merucbak.
St. Petersburg, April 28.—Russia has ordered the mobilization of the Southern army.
It is estimated that 2,000,000 men will be
available in 40 days.
Brussels, April 28.—A despatch to the Independence Beige from St. Petersburg says a
council held at the palace today, at wbioh tbe
Czar presided, rejected tbe proposals made by
M. DeGiers to adopt conciliatory measures toward Eugland.
Tbe reply of the Russian government to Earl
Grtnville firmly maintains the tenor of former

Cleaves did not see Blaney,did not exchange a
word with him, bat from the government detective he received fall informnlion of what
Oscar bad said, and he felt the greet importance of bearing the man who was concerned
with Mrs. Barrows In the plot to take the life
of Thomas Barrows tell his story on the stand.
There was no promise made to Oscar. Judge
Virgin instructed him that he was not obliged
to answer a question or to criminate himself
bat he gave his evidence in a clear and convincing manner, and bis testimony formed a
most Important link in the government’s ohain
Mr. Cleaves will contend
of evidenoe.
that the State cannot hang its own witnem.

A Ready-Made City.
Sending Onl Henaea in Sectiena far Ska
Dee of Ike A.pin wall People.
(S. Y. Son.)

Stevedores were busy storing lumber and
sec ions of wooden houses in the hold of the
steamer Colon at the foot of Canal street all
day yesterday. The portable houses were
ordered by the wealthier residents and mtr
chants of Aspinwall to replace the building*
that the Insurgents burned. The lumber
will be used in the construction of new
wharves by the railroad company. Its office buildings of brick and corrugated iron escaped the flames.
When the Colon got back from Aspinwall
a few days ago the stevedores excavated big
bags and boxes of metal that looked Ilk*
chunks of Iron slag. The bags and boxes

expressed yesterday

were

_

THE OLD WORLD.
The Boyal Party lieturning Ilomr.
Dublin, April 28.—The Prince and PrinoesB
of Wales embarked at Larne for Sbanraco,
where they were presented with an address.
The town was illuminated and large bonfires
were blazing.
The royal party left on a speoial
train on route for London last evening.
Cobk, April 28.—The Mayor presided at a
meeting of Nationalists in that oity last evening,'at which it was decided to "boycott” tbe
Loyalists who had exhibited flags and mottoes
of welcome daring tbe visit of the Prince of

various

city

Peruvian and .Columbian
coin.
the money or the town was meltthose people who were lortunat*
have safes saved anything.”
The railroad company will rebuild the
Howard House on Its own hook. This used
The
to be the big hostelry of the town.
other buildings,'with few exceptions, will be
run up oo the old plan of half a century ago.
Yellow and white pine will be the chler material. as brick i9 hard to get, and wages are
high in Aspinwall on account of the demand
on the caoat.
Superintendent Ballsy said
the plan of building would be as spasmodic
and unique as evdr. Generally the cltlien
puts up a small one-story wooden house
that looks as though It had been slapped together In half an hour. In a couple of
months he gets an idea that It ought to be
larger. Then be puts up an extension. After that be gets stylish, and runs np a painted veranda.' Next ho piles on another story
and still later he slices the whole thing np
with beams into a lot of sleeping rooms.
Nearly every house that was ever built In
all

was

Nearly all
ed. Only
enough to

Aspinwall exhibited these aspects of eccentric progression. Aspinwall merchants In
town said yesterday that there was no reason
to suppose that this indigenous building sys-

tem oi the little island would be deviated
from In the present building activity.
"The trouble is,” Superintendent Ballsy
said, ''that nobody can tell what Aspinwall
is going to be from one year to another. It
is ephemeral and changeful. Nobody can
possibly tell wbat It will change to when the
big canal is completed, tit may become a
lively little city, and it may fall asleep commercially aud stay so. Consequently northern capitalists do not put money into buildings or anything else there.”
A Literary Crew.
We have learned of one Maine crow that
has bad better winter quarters than his brothHe so eners, says the Phillips Phonograph.
deared himself by his flattering attentions to
the family of the managing editor of the

North American Review, who has a summer
residence at Monmouth, Me., as to seonre the
rare boon of a winter in New York city.
Through the summer he grew more and more
fond of the friends he seems to have adopted,
When they went to the
of his own aocord.
poet office, or on any drive, he would hover
near, circling about with his eye upon them,
aud alight when they stopped with a familiar
caw and an intelligent look that ealled for recIn his comognition and commmendation.
fortable quarters in the North American Review building, he is toe pet of all the oconpants except Daoiel, the oolored janitor, who
“will treat him well bat has no tue for him.*'
Maine Beales Be lei.
Mr. Lemuel Nichols of Bangor has received
sixteen of the Maine mall routes that weie relet and seven of those in New Hampshire. Mr.
Nichols will sab-let these routes et once. The
following are the Maine routes whioh Mr.
Nichols has secnred for foar years, beginning

Jnly 2st and the price paid per year: Centre
Sidney to Lovejo; Ferry Station, 8147; Showbegan'to South Solon, 8220; Harmony to
Athens, 8224; Limerick tn East Waterboroucb,
8430; Cape Neddick to Kiitery Depot, 8360;
South Poland to Soath Aabarn, 8267; East
Boothbay to South Bristol, 8114; Dainarisoott* Mills to Sou'll J-ffarson, 8328; Camden to
Saarsmont, $380; North Searspor' to Belfast,
$275; Brooks to North Monroe, $210; Harmon
to Harmon Centre, $73; Maple to Sebeo Station, $195; 8onth Hancock to Hanoook, 867;
Sprague’s Mill to Presque Isle, 8220; North
Catoo to Falmouth. 8134.
Millerito Excitement.
“Prophet'’

A

stone

despatches.

to

merchants Interested in Aspinwall trade.
“That slag-like stuff,” Superintendent
Bullay, ol the Pacific Mail Steamship Company, said, “Is the sliver money. It was all
mel'.ed up in the big fire.
Storekeepers
shovelled it up from the ruins after tblugs
cooled down, and shipped it to this city. It

mu

Who is

Rlokiog Mumj Cos*

in Peoohncol C'oaaif.

(Correspondence of the

Boston Record of Tuesday.)
Daring the last two or three months, there has
been a revival of the Millerite excitement in Cor tana, Newport, Orrington and other towns. ▲ prophet, named John Nickerson, has been laboring
here, and has made many converts to his eocentrio
Nickerson and his disciples make the
theories.
vision related in the seventh chapter of Daniel the
basis of their belief. They declare that ail the
things which Daniel saw in his dream have come to
pass, except that described in the thirteenth verse,
tbe “coraiug of the Son of Man.**
He, they solemnly aver, is due tomorrow, and they are m*ki«g

preparations accordingly.
one of their meetings last night.
It wag
weird scene. There were were about 100 people
in a small room lighted by two keroeene lamps. Oa
tbe wall where all oould see It was a large chart, oa
which the allegory of Daniel was illustratsd and
explained with realistic pietures and mathematical
demonstrations.
Toe dragons, horned beasts and
impossible monsters, frolicking over this great map
in red, yellow and green colors, looked partly ferocious and partly fautastic in the dim light.
There
were the lien with eagle’s wings, and the bear
muucbiDg bis own ribs, and the other monstrosities
prauclng in bright paint before the Ancien of Days
w iih bis throne of flams and chariot of Art..
It
was a
spectacle well calculated to appeal to credulity and superstition, and the application of these
pictures to the trsgic events in the career of the
world, by the prophet who was speaking, was Ingenious; but his addition, subtraction, multiplication a oa division, by which he made tbe world end
on the 29th of April, 1886, was tedious, and not

I went to

a

iB now considered over. Half of the
village of Longueville is under water and
the people have been obliged to abandon their
houseB.

very lucid.
Some of the leading disciples, as well as the protook part in the meeting, and one or two
brethren, who agree in the substance of the dootiine, but difter slightly from the chief priest in
their arithmetic, also lifted up their voices. These
men are called by the others
oppose rs.’* They
argue that the judgment day should be postponed
till 1889.
A debate was kept up for an hour between the two soots, with seriousness and
good
temper. Ihe 1885 people seemed to get the better
of it. At any rate, they are so
ttrmiy convinced
that their solution of the problem is correct, that
to meet the Lord on Wednesthey are making
day. The farmers who have been drawn into the
craze, did not get out any wood last winter, and
have done no plowiog this spring. Some of them
have sold their cattle. Whether the proceeds will
be any more available than the stoox, after next
Wednesday, they do not say. The female membere
of the congregation have been busy at making ascensicnjrobts, for several days.
One and the same kind of a robe will be put oa
by ail the men, women and children tomorrow
morning. It is a flowing garment of bieoched cotton cloth, which looks something like n priest's surplice, something like a butcher’s frock, and most
nke a nightgown. There are no buttons on it, but
it is gathered at the neck with a tape. The only
decoration is a narrow white sash, which will be
loosely gathered about the waist.
I he believers will not sleep tonight, but will pass
the hours in fasting and

An Effort for Blanry'* Reprieve.
An attempt is to be made to obtain a reprieve and change of sentence from death to

homes. Tomorrow morning M 4 o’clock will a*
semble at their tabernacle, put on their white robee
and sashes, and in unbroken and solemn silence
u wait the Ancient of Days.
rise tomorrow?” I asked one of

Wales to Cork.
Affairs in Egypt.
Suakim, April 28.—The Mahdi Bent four
boat loads of troops against Senaar, bnt the
attack was repulsed with great loss to the
Mabdi’s forces. Tbn English troops are returning, as .orders have been received for their
withdrawal. Orders have been issued also for
tbe withdrawal of all tbe troops from Wady
Haifa.
Alexandria, April 28.—It is understood
that tbe French charge d’affaires remains in
his private capacity, and that the diplomatic
relations betweeu France and Egypt will not
be resumed until Egypt makes reparation for
tbe Bosphore Egyptian seizure.

THE DOMINION.
Floods

the St. Lawrence Subsiding.
Montreal, April 28.—The flood has subsided about three feet since yesterday, and the
on

worst

imprisonment for life, for Oscar Blaney, who
convicted with Mrs. Barrows for the murder of Thomas Barrows of Kittery.
Hon.
Henry B. Cleaves, who, as Attorney General,
was

conducted the case on the part of government,
proposes not only to protest against the execution of Blaney, but will place all the fact* connected with the case before Gov. Roble and

Council.
It will be shown that without the
testimony given by Oscar on the stand, the
conviction of Mrs. Barrows, the real criminal
aud instigator of the murder, wonld have been
It will also be
rendered very improbable.
shown that from the moment when Oscar was
when
time
to
the
Attorney Genarrested, up
eral Cleaves went to Saco to try the case, it
was Oicar Blaney who furnished inlormation
that enabled the officers to work up the case.
When, in the course of preparation of the
government Bide of the case, a point was
found which the government detective could
not explain, be would see Oscar, who would
olear it up. This continued up the time when
General Cleayes took the case.
General

phet.

ready

contumnlmlnn

^“WilUhesun
said
u
may.”

he,

“and it may aet. The end may
in the evening, or at noonit will surely oome at
time tomorrow.”

come beiore snnriae, or
we cannot tell the

hour, hat

some

ilia proceedings

on

the programme for tonight

and tomorrow morniug are no
atranger than otters
which h»*e been of frequent ocourretoe here and
at other places during the
winter.

When Elder

>>»Pti*e eonrert,
Si?hole
^®Mkl“®d1up',n
through the loe in
pond or
'"®d lb0ma“
fete the
“ri“d'wa“er
tro«. 'hat aU of the hap,,ilrfl^“rrkabl0'.but
tiz d
alive, and have had their asoeuslou
he has cut

a
some

a

or

are

gown*
not l)een an ^“u*ual
spectacle to tee
and pray on the street corner*
loud voices. Soni times
they heve gathered
groups of people arouud them in the open air.
lheir lavonte mode of self
discipline has been to
crawl
through tbe streets on their knees in the mad
and slash. One woman
crept half a mile In ihi*
way Binging and groaning
alternately. Strangest
01
ODO
lbe believers declared last we*k that
uothiug would mortify his pride but tosiuk him In
the ground like a lence
post with nothing bat hi*
head out. He iuduoed two of bis brethren to dig
* circular bole iu the
ground and he jumped in *nd
graved while they shoveled the dirt arouud him ap
hi* neck. He remained in this position several
the
in

disciples kneel

S'

bour»,
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We 4a aa* read anonymous lotMrs and communaattona. Tbs aama and address of the writer are in
all aaaee lndtipensable, not neeeeaarlly lot publieaMai ba* aa a guarantee of good faith.
Wa eaannl undertake to return or preeerre eotn■uuiaenoae that am not need.

Hugwumpocratlc is the latest name for
Independent newspapers. It is long, bat
expressive.
Almost ever; week we learn something
■aw sbont “offensive
Last
partisans."
week wa foand that they are all right as
leog as they belong to the right party.
The President has said that he would
not under any circumstances “permit the
offices to he used either for or against hie
party," He must have great confidence in
his ability to teach old dogs new tricks.
If England does not fight it will not be
the fault of the English and American
papers that have been drawing such startling pen-pictures of the British lion with
his tall between his legs and an expression
of Christian resignation on his face.
The Tice President said a short time ago,
“I thought we were fighting for a change
and I want to see the departments opened
aud cleared out, so that the light of Heaven
Think of the light
can shine squarely in.”
of Heaven thinlng through the new collectors of Internal Revenue!
The following touching verse, the first one
of an original poem read by a son of Edward
Everett at the gathering In Boston In honor
of Carl Schurz Is, as will be seen, a few days
out of season:
'Thu Mugwump ti au Eastern bird,
Wltb plumes

a

party that elected him. The party that
elected Mr. Cleveland is not a party of reformers. A great part of It It made op of
men who are thoroughly Imbued with the
Jacksonian idea that to the victors belong
the spoils and have no sympathy with the
new fangied notions of the civil service reformers.
in

Probably these men have not yet succeeded
getting the President thoroughly under

their control and we may look for more
spurts of reform. But, henceforth, the tendency of the sdminlstration will, we suspect,
be to drift away from the Mugwumps and
into the bands of the Bourbons. The hope
that Cleveland would give the couutiy au
administration grateful to the reformers
was based entirely upon the expectation
that be would turn out better than hla
party. The despondent tone of the Mugwump press since the revenue appointments indicates that the reformers are beginning to sospect that they have builded
their bouse upon the sand.

Current Comment.
EXPLAINS
St.
a

A BAD CASE OF SOUS

Gen,

In IVia

nvnli iKit inn

noma

TTr»

there the lav it »o notoriously neglected by
the Democratic administration that the cittsens have applied to the Governor for the
appointment of a special constable. Perhaps the arrangement Is for the Portland
Mayor to look out for the Prohibitionists,
and the Lewiston Mayor to take care of the
rumsellers.
"It is a well recognized fact," says a
prominent physician of Brooklyn, New
York, "that cholera has always appeared*
either in this country or in Europe, in those
sections of cities where filth was allowed to
accumulate and where no sanitary supervision was exercised." The Portland Board
of Mealth has organized and next month if
it has sufficiently recovered from the fatigue
of the work of organization it will begin
to inspect those sections of this city where
filth hae accumulated. By July it is expected that the work of removal of the filth
will begin in earnest, unless the weather is
too hot
___

Gladstone, while not despairing of
peace, evidently believes that the final outcome of the Afghan
dispute will be war.
In his speech in the Commons on Monday
night he said in substance that England
Mr.

would make all the sacrifices consistent with
the preservation of her honor and the fulfillment of her engagements with her allies for
the preservation of peace. It cannot suceetsfully be denied tbat during the entire
controversy so far Englaud has acted in good
faith, while the course of Russia has been
ene of duplicity and deceit.
England has
acted as If she was really desirous of maintaining the peace; Russia has behaved as if
she was determined to have what she was
after in Central Asia come what might. Ii
her designs there could he compassed by
diplomacy well and good. But if war was

accomplish them she has apparently been ready to draw the sword at
accessary to

any time._
It is gradually leaking out that Gen. Middleton’* fight with the half-breeds was a
severe reverie
for the Canadian forces.
Gen. Middleton is reported to have retired
from the field and Is now said to be waiting
for Riel to attack him. His force ontnnmbered the half-breeds three to one, bnt
the latter waa strongly posted and it was
fohnd impossible to dislodge them. Tbere is
great apprehension that a much more serions
is in store for Middleton.
reverse
His
■nppliea are in danger of being cut off by
bands of Indians in his rear, and if this
should happen his situation would become
exceedingly critical. It looks now as if the
Saskatchewan rebellion were destined to develop Into a very serioas affair. Tbe halfbreeds are proving a much more formidable
foe than was anticipated, and it is fast becoming evident that Middleton’s refusal to
treat with them is likely to turn out a very
costly mistake for tbe Dominion governfrom Reform.

Cleveland has now been President nearly
two months. If In these two months any
notable reform* have been introduced they
have been kept so secret that the people
have not known anything abont them. His
conduct in regard to appointments has been
ao uneven as to Inspire hope in tbe Bourbons
that he would eventually develop Into one of
them, and In the Mugwumps that he would
finally acknowledge himself to be one of
their kind. Hi* selections for office have
some of them been ao conspicuously good as
to excite universal commendation, while
ethers have been s# conspicuously bad aa to
call forth condemnation almost as universal.
The great majority of them, however, hare
been ef an Indifferent kind, not very bad nor
yet very good, while tbe appointees in many
•am

•

nuuuuy can
are destined to torn oat.
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DENIED IT.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
It is useless to den; that Mr. Bayard has
NOBODY HAS

made blunder after blunder in his diplomatic appointments.
HIM,
Albany Journal.
from Brooklyn announees

WE FOBGIVE

A despatch
the
death of Emerson Leland, “the father of
roller skating in this country.”
NOT AT ALL HOMESICK.
Philadelphia Call.

germ—Ah, I’m glad we came
to Philadelphia. It seems like home. Second cholera germ—Yes, smells just like dear
old Asia.

INSIDE.
Bostoa Traveller.

There are indications that the Mugwump
lamb will lie peaceably with the Democratic
lion, but he will lie just as lambs always do
when they take lions for bedfellows.
THINKING OF THE BITER PAST.

Philadelphia

uuncuro iuai

tall how they
It is a good many years since an administration has been judged so leniently as has
President Cleveland’s. The Democrats, as
far at their public utterances go, with few
exceptions, praise it as a matter of course,
and thoagh it has turned the cold shoulder
to them frequently, the hope that the cosiness was only temporary and the fear that
harsh criticism might make it permanent,
have restrained them from giving vent to
their dissatisfaction at some of its acts. The
Independents certainly, as far its head la
concerned, have shown it every indulgence.
Bvery bad nomination has been excused on
the ground that the President was deceived
in regard to the facta, while every good one
has been made the occasion of glowing eulogies to the President’s allegiance to reform
principles. The Republicans even have refrained for the most part from harsh critielsss, being ready to give the President a
fata trial and not condemn him for one or
two mistakes.
In spite, however, of the disposition to
give the President the benefit of every doubt
U it becoming painfally apparent that the
expectations which the reformers based open hie election were altogether too high.
Hie back bone is not quite as stiff as it was
supposed to be and the constant pressure
upon It has already weakened it considerably. When he wrote his civil service letter
and bii Inaugural address he had not felt
the full force of the Democratic onslaught
and was over confident of his ability to resist it. It has proved stronger than he anticipated, and he has been forced to yield.
When he wrote his civil service letter had
any one predicted that a few months later
he would be found appointing to high offices
inch men as Plilsbury and Chase and Tronp
he would have denied with vehemence that
inch a thing waa within the boards of pos
sibility. But eventually a President, whatever may be hie intentions at the start,
la pretty certain to sink to the level of the

Press.

Tll.aW L..

.at

since his valiant bat conspicuously unsuccessful effort to create a vacancy in tbe
Chicago Pension Office.
SWEET-SCENTED

THE

BUT

8H0BT-L1YBD

MUGWUMPS.
New York Sun.

Poor little faded flowers, that bloomed but
yesterday iu the sunlight of Pearsoa, and are
now cut down and withered I
IF

Drifting Away

Butler.

Washington is about as bad a
saue person can go to.

The Lewiston Democrats have not yet
nnI*

0 BATES.

First cholera

Yesterday the Argus rebuked tho Bangor
Commercial lor not being a prohibition organ, and lor intimating that the Argus was
The
a prohibition organ foi votes only.
Commercial takes the alleged conversion of
tho Argos altogether too seriously. Xobody
about hero ever speaks of It or thinks of it
without snickering.
4 IstanoliI

POEM.

Mary Anderson has just given Tennyson
bottle of twenty-year-old Kentucky whisky.

gorgeous hue;

His ciest is red, hii bosom white,
His wings celestial Blue.”

THE

Louis Globe-Democrat,

BOTH CONQUERED WHY DID THE BEDELS
SURRENDER?
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Appomattox is the field where both sides
couquered, and from it dates the beginning
of

a

restored Union.

TO WORK AN ALIBI.
Manchester Union.

TRYING

It is reported that Secretary Endicott did
not urge tbe appointment of Mr. Pillsbnry,
for at tbe time it was made be was at the
stable having bis family coat-ef-arms polished up.
SECRET OP THE FAITH CUBE.

Boston Record.

The impression is beginning to prevail
that to secnre the fall benefit of the Christian Scientist treatment, tbe patient must
have not only faith in advance that he is to
be cored, but subsequently faith that he is
cured.
HUNGRY, BUT

HE

HAD

BALL GAME

RATHER

SEE

A

THAN EAT.

Washington Dispatch.
Vice-President Hendricks, in response to
the Manhattan Club’s invitation to attend
the reception of Thursday last, wrote: “I
am unexpectedly and unavoidably prevented from being with you.” He was that
day a deeply interested spectator of a hotly
contested base bail game in Washington.
EXHIBITING THEIR TRUE COLOR.

Atlanta Constitution.

There seems to be no sort of doubt that
tbe Independent squabs are arranging to
make a sort of Bohemian raid on the President for appointing Democrats to office.
There ia a certain class ot Independents wbo
aueci tu wiwfo

tuai

vui«u iurx xeaiueui

Cleveland because be was an Independent,
or at an; rate, because be was better than
his party. We have seen a good deal of this
sort of stuff first and last, and we have come
to the conclusion that it emanates from men
who have no practloal knowledge of affaire,
and who have no convietlons, so far as the
two parties are concerned.
THE

ABGUS AND THE TABULATOR.
Boston Advertiser.

A curious and significant thing with regard to the appointment of Eben F. Plllsbury to a federal office in this State is the
fact that the Democratic papers in Maine
have so little to say in his favor. The leading paper, the Portland Argus, by no means
a squeamish journal in defending Democrats
having a bard record, has not contained a
word of gratification or justification concerning Pillsbury, and the little it has said
concerning “Tabulator” Chase seems to
want the tone of genuine satisfaction. The
fact is, that these two men are anything bnt
acceptable to the decent Democrats in the
State where the political record of both was
made.
As we have already intimated,
neither of them would be a safe candidate
for his party there to Dominate for any office
to be filled by election.

Russia Wants War.
What L«o Hartmann, the Nihilist, Thinks
•f the Bituliea.

“Do you think the Russian government
wants a fight just now?” was the question
put to Leo Hartmann, the leader of the Russian Nihilists.
“Yes,” was the prompt response, “I do.
Seven months ago I stated to a reporter that
from information I had received from RusJ
sla, I knew that the government wanted to
have a war.
I have the same kind of information now. The chief reason why Russia wants to fight is to send away troublesome regiments—those whose officers are believed to hold tbe Socalist theories, and
therefore from which a military revolution
is most likely to spring out. At that time
my friends supposed that the troops would
be sent to Persia, but now it has been seen
that it was not Persia but Afghanistan that
n»o

sue
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mistake, although the geographical position
was

It

about the

same.

to me that Russia

needs to fight
now.
In those distant steppes the troublesome troops would be out of the way of danger to the government. Another reason, although of secondary practical or immediate
importance to the government, is that a war
would drive away the minds of the people
from internal discontent, and so from acting
with the Socialist-Terrorists.
When the present Czar ascended the throne
one of his first acts was to drive away from
the government offices and from the educational institutions, all foreigners, but chiely
the Germans. That was partly the result
of the influence of the Slavophile party of
Russia,which at that time had Katkoff at its
bead. Well, now, as soon as this party fell,
and as soon as the Socialist movement was
felt within the army, there was a meeting at
Skirnevitz of the three Emperors-of Austria,
Germany and Russia. After the other foreign questions bad been disposed of there
was a meeting exclusively devoted to the
Nihilists. It was agreed there that the three
Emperors should assist one another in case
of a Nihilist movement against any of these
Powers. So the Austrian and German Emperors pledged themselves to send troops to
the .Russian frontier should a revolutionary
outbreak take place in Russia—the German
officers, from a colonel np, to be replaced by
Russians, while the subordinate officers
(from a colonel down) would remain as be
fore, German. The reason of this arrangement was that the Czar knew that as the
Russian officers were well educated, they
would probably support a revolution, if one
should break out, whereas the German
would naturally support the government
from which they derived their income. The
Czar also pledged himself to reinstate the
Germans in the positions from which they
had been removed. Now, as you will see
from the latest cable dispatches, the Austrians are actually massed on the Russian
frontier to-day, on the pretext of being
ready to suppress a Polish revolt if it breaks
out, but the truth is that they are going to
mass there to aid Russia in case of need.
The Germans, also, are soon to mass, and
for a similar reason, on their eastern frontler.”
“What do you think, Mr. Hartmann, the
Nihilists will do if a war should break out
between Russia and England?”
“I don’t think England will go to war; bnt
if she does not want to fight, Germany and
Russia will do all in their power to drive her
into a war with Russia.”
seems

••Why?"

“In the first place, Germany ia going to
establish a colonial policy on a large scale
that will astonish the world, and England is
in her way. With regard to
Russia, a war
With England would be popular in Russia,
because there is a Ions quarrel to be settled
betweeo them. The Russians of all classes
hate England. The results—the expected
result—of the Turko-Russian war were nullified by the action of England. The Russian government was ready to seize Constantinople, and it was England who thwarted her. Again when the Conference assembled at Berlin it was BeaconBfield who
jot the authority of the English Parliament
to declare war against Russia at a time
when Russia was really weakened by her
war w.th the Turks, then
just over. Oh!
the peace with Turkey was a pure shame
lo Russian absolutism—and that
pure shame
was the work of England.
And, ot course,
the Russian government understands this
s the best time to go to war with
Eugland—
;o retaliate on England
for these past
iffronts just at the moment when she is
n a critical position.
Taking into conilderation everything, the Russian governnent is in a belter condition for war than

England.

_

The Magazines.
The Magazine of Art for May Is adorned with five
hit-page illustrations, besides smaller ones on at
nost every page. The frontispiece ia a
study of a
tead, a fac simile in color, from the original by Sir
fhomas Lawrence in the British Museum. The
ither page pictures are The
Petition, from the orignal by Joesolln de Jong; The Deben above WoodLanoe
The
■ridge, by
Head of Orpheus,
Speed;
rom the painting by Gustave
Moreau, in the Luiand
imbourg gallery;
David, by the same artiBt.
Hast Suffolk Memories, a charming descriptive
ketch by Mr. 8idney Colvin, Illustrated
by Mr.
>ance Speed, opens the
number, and is followed by
and
just
appreciative biographical sketch of that
nuth discussed French
painter, GuBtave Morean, by
llande Phillips. The Art of Periclean Athens is
lealt of by L. R. Farnell, while Richard Heath con.
innes bis amusing studies of the Fashions in
Waists. F. Mabel Robinson in her series of papers
in The Romance of Art tells us of
Vasari, the pla[iarist ot Michael Angelo, while A. Mary F. Robinion cnts Profiles from the French Renaissance.
To
nany readers Mr. Austin Dobson’s paper on Peg
Woffington will prove tbe most attractive in the
mmber. The poetry of the number is furnished
by
Edmund Gosse and Illustrated by Mary L. Gow.
St* Nicholas for May opeDS with an amusing and
ibaracteristic story by Frank R. Stockton, entitled
rhe Trioyele of tbe Future, with
strikingly deserip,lve illustrations by E. B. Bensel. A timely
paper
in the New Orleans
Exposition, from the standof
a
and
joint
boy
girl who have lately visited it,
will interest their compeers; the illustrations are
H.
W.
Goater.
Mrs. S. M. B. Piatt’s sweet Irish
jy
joem, In Primrose Time, reminds us that spring has
:ome again in earnest, and those who wish to take
ulvantage-of the fact in a practical way can turn to
.ho Work and Play department, and follow the initructions there given bow to make A Honse of
String. E. P. Roe, in his farm serial, Driven Back
:o

Eden. tellR of the

tanka

jral Adam Badeau’s anecdotal paper on General
3rant as a soldier. General McClellan contributes a
graphic acoount of The Peninsular Campaign, and
makes a special reference to hit official and personsi relations with Secretary Stanton and President
Lincoln. Of peculiar interest is General Joseph E.
Johnston’s Manassas to Seven Pines, whioh is a reply to Jefferson Davis’s criticisms (in The Else and
Fall of the Southern Confederacy) on his
military
pperations in Virginia. It details the battles of Bull
Bun and Seven Pines. General Imboden relates
fresh anecdotes of General Stonewall Jackson and
jther prominent actors in the battle; and, in eonilnslon, he throws new light on the Confederate
railure to pursue the Federal army to Washington,
rbe fourth chapter of Recollec.ions of a Private
describes the movements which saved the Union
srmy from total defeat at Seven Pines. In Open
an

account is

given, by

John

Leyburn,

of

Interview with General Robert E. Lee, in which
the latter discussed war questions, and expressed
An

latiafenfjnn

nvn<-

Rooms TO LET.

tha nknlltla.

_V__

>

Rut-Commander C. F. Goodrich, in the same doi artment of the magazine, discusses the
question of
Our National Defenses. The rescue of (freely at
Cape Sabine is the subject of a noteworthy paper by
Ensign Charles H. Harlow, of the rescue-ship
Thetis.
Other illustrated features of the Mav
uumber are the first of a series of two
humorously
illustrated papers on The New Orleans
Exposition,
by Eugene V. Smalley; the first of a senes of papers on Typical Dogs, by writers haying special
knowledge. Of fiotion the May number contains a
brief story by Mrs. Helen Jackson (H. H.), entitled
The Prince's Little
Sweetheart; the seventh part of
Mr. Howells’s novel. The Rise of Silas
Lapham, and
the fourth part of Henry James’s serial, The Bostonians. The poems of the number' are
by Edmund
Oosae, C. P. Craneh, Miss Charlotte Fiske Bates,
John Vance Cheney; and in Bric-a-Brac by J. AMacon, Mrs. Alice W. Rollins. Stanley Wood and
others.
There is a May freshness in Harper’s
Magazine in
the variety of the literary and pictorial matterThe sketches of A Witch Hazel Copse,
by William
Hamilton Gibson, are very successful in
representing the true spirit of the season. Scenes at homo
and abroad give the impulse to several articles
fully
illustrated; Espanola and its Environs, a glimpse
of New Mexioo, by Bilge Harrison; Through London
by Canal by Dr. B. E. Martin, and A Wild-Goose
Chase, by F. D. Millet. The old legal conflict between the heirs of Anneke Jans and the
Trinity
Church estate is described by J. W, Gerard in Auneke Jans Bogardns and Her Farm, a paper which
gives opportunity for pictures of old Dutch life in
New York. A historical paper on Jersey Cattle in
America contains pictures of famous yielders of
butter. The department of fiction is the strongest
in its serials, though the short stories are entertaining. The verse treats of spring. Mr. Charles Dad.
ley Warner tees the humorous elie of the English
Deceased Wife’s Sister bill, and the Easy Chair it
graceful and urbane.

POWERFUL MEDICINE
-I3ST-

by myself of grocers in Burlington, and that
I find CLEVELAND’S BAKING POWDER IS

COMPOSED

OF

AND

PURE

HEALTHFUL

MATERIALS, properly compounded;

while

the

ROYAL CONTAINS AS AN ADULTERATION
OR IMPURITY AN AMMONIA COMPOUND.
The

use

ration I

of Ammonia

regard

as

compounds in such a prepainjurious, as they are powerful

medicines and do not

food in any way.
to the representation of its

The

serve

Royal, contrary
manufacturers, contains

as

Tartrate of Lime.

I

find, moreover, that Cleveland’s Baking Powder
is of considerably greater strength than the Royal,
both

samples being equally fresh.
Burlington, Vt., Aug. 19, 1884.
.A..

131.

SAlZBUsT,

broke onWon my body and face, my
appetite left me, I could not sleep nights, I lost
flesh, and soon became so wretched that I longed to
die. Physicians failed to help me. My disease daily grew worse, my sufferings became terrible. The
eruption increased to great burrowing, foul-smelling sores, from which a reddish matter constantly
poured, forming crusts of great thickness. Other
sores appeared on various part* of my
body, and I
became so weak that I could not leave my bed. In
this condition and by advice of a well-known physician, I began to use the Coticuba Remedies and
In twelve weeks was perfectly cured.

STILL MORE SO.

pieces Black Lace Bunting
tremely low price of

ex-

They

are an

extra

TO

dSt

Those who for any reason feel they must make a
little money go a great ways in this year’s purchases, will go to Boston and visit G. W. SIMMONS & CO., 82 to 44 North Street, before
choosing this season’s clothing.
The only suit for strong, healthy, growing
boys is the guaranteed indestructible and imperishable one, which they sell so many of to
Bost >n lads. It is THE BEST snit made.
Ton can often SATE TOUR FARES TO BOSTON on the purchase of a single suit, or light
weight overcoat. 6. W. SIMMONS & CO., are
now closing at retail the great wholesale stock
of Knowles & Leland, and it is generally conceded that no such clothing bargains for Men,
Toutbs or Boys were ever before offered in the city of Boston. Men’s Complete Suits
of the undoubted value of $8 $10. $12, $14, $16, $18 and $20, we shall offer to
close at $2.58, $2.87, $8 59, $8.75, $519, $8-88, $7.88, $8.84. $9 40, $9.68 and
$11.22. Boys’Suits aud Men’s Spring Overcoats in the K. & L. stock are offered
in the same ratio.
In their Custom Department they are making suits to order from THE VERT
FINEST IMPORTED ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN GOODS, AT R1DICULOUxLT LOW PRICES.
Cabs, Herdics, and Hansoms, which you will find at the Depots, will bring yon to
tbeir store without charge.
If you have not seen their new Catalogues of G. A. R Goods, Polo, Base
Bali, Foot
Ball, and Bicycle, send your address. They will mail either one yon desire. Address

G.W. S1II1S k CO., it Id II North Street, Boston.
»p22

26-1

HALE.—A simple Tuffs Soda Fountain
which will furnish just as good soda as the best
can be had for a very low price. In a
good locality it
would pay for itself in a fortnight or less, lo
any beginner in the soda water trade this is an extra bargain. For further particulars address DRUGS.
Box 430, Bath, Me.
25-1

FOR

advance.

LET,—The lower half of house No. 106
Clark St., with sebago, well arranged for a

TO
small

family. Enquire

mercial St.

Possession

DEERING, 394 Comgiven May 1, 1885. 27-1

of R.

SALE OR IaEAHE.—Three story
brick house No. 5 Park Place, 9 rooms,
gas
and water, first-class neighborhood, will be sold at
a great bargain as an investment.
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.
26-1

Old Orchard stylisbGotbfccotIjlOR
TO'BENT—At
pleasantly
piazzas, cottage
tage with
a

two

very

depot, contains nine rooms fully furnished. For further particulars enquire of JOHN C.
PROCTOR, 93 Exchange St.25-1
LEX —2 stores Nos. 4 and 6,10 and 12 York
St., suitable for shoe, grocery or barber shops,
in a good business locality, and large thoroughfare.
the premises, or 11 Vine St.
J. DUMlocated

near

SAIaE.—Good brick house with modern
improvements, located on Federal St., gardeu
and fruit trees.
Apply to PRENTISS LOKING.
No. 31Va Exchange St.
25-1

FOR

TO

Appf^n

-III Deering, on George, near Ocean
pleasant upstairs tenement six
rooms, including bath room. Inquire on premises,
or of CHAS. M. BAINE, 193 Commercial St.. City.
25-1
a

eodiw

SALE

TO

23-1

cau

Pnptlanrl V. ri. I rra

On

SALE—Eggs

at

of

bargains by

Cabinets

in the

23-1

Day, on Custom House Wharf,
Portland Pier, or Commercial St., a bunch of
keys; the fioder will be rewarded by leaying them
at 4 PORTLAND
PIER.__2.8 1

LOST—Fast

Lost.
Hnnting Case Gold Watch. The finder
will be suitably t awarded by leaving the same
at the office of BLAKE, JONES & C0„ No. 1 Galt
Block.
ap20dtf

LADY’S

and Panel

To meet the demands of the

times,

we

WALE—A

K

FINELY FINISHED CABINETS

PANELS,
Now at

Satisfaction Guaranteed
OR

MON EY

—

REFUNDED.

$5 to $10 per day made by live agents

vassing for

as.

Apply

can-

at Stadlo.

on
w

yL

stove, cooking utensils, dishes and cabin
furniture complete. Will be Bold at a bargain, as
has no further use for her. Address EDWARD WOODMAN, 85 Exchange St., Portland.

FARMS FOR SALE.
One known as the McLell&n farm, owned by Mrs.
Wiggin, containing 50 acres of tillage, pasture,
orchard and wood laud; well watered; brick house
with wooden out buildings; near depot, churches
and schools, at Gorham Village.
The other, known as the Codinan farm, owned by
Mrs. Devine, contains 50 acres of tillage and pasof
250 apple trees; 1
ture with an orchard
mile from the village; building of wood; a Bice cider
These farms will be sold at great bargains.
mill.
G. D. WEEKS,
Applv to

in Bostou, well stocked,
FOB
table, fine business; located

the best

PHOTOGRAPHER
514 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND.
mar2 8

WANTS.

Brief advertiMenentM
this bend

________

a

view to take charge of a department of this class of
goods in this City; applicant must possess a natural
talent for embroidery work, good business capacity,
and energetic willingness to work. Address stating
age, business experience, if any, and giving referencc, X. Y. Z Press Office.27-1
man

STRIPED

CASHMERE

WANTED
WANTED—A

bar

to

Tan-

FAMIliT

live

D—By capable
second work in the city;
WANTE
55

Protestant

a

Apply

erence.

HIGH,

corner

can

girl

[

HALL &

competent girl for general
Applv at house cor. BRAMVAUGHAN STS._25-1
a

woman
as

ANTED—By

GUS BEAUDREAU & CO.,
25-1

obliged to

city

on

cast

room
near

ate

on

25-1

$200,

$300,

$900

Full information sent free.
m*r2eod3m

WOULD YOU
BUY THE BEST

PIANO ?
Call at the Old Stand and
largest stock of

man

of education and

cattle to

Some

rare bargains still remain.
Tuning and repairing to order.

Samuel Thurston
8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

jania_

RQWLETT’S
STAR

pasture for the

WOOD,

ROLLER

A lady to act as
asbistaut cashier in a first-class bus-

SKATE
WARRANTED

South Harps well, Me.
AkHICB WANTED

22-1

—

cashier or
iness on Congress street; a permanent place given
must have had at least two
to a reliable person;
years experience. Address with references, giving
A.
M.
B.t Press Office, Portland.
parents’ residence,
22-1

_

nrpi ||fr It in Lightest and room Durable.
DlLHUOL It la the Easiest running, aud give.
Createst Speed.
The Tension can be Regulated Instantly,
without removing the Skate from the foot.
It hae Babbitt metal bearinga to all "heels, thue
avoiding friction.
It tumB on all four wheel" In 23 In. circle.
Onr CLUB SKATE hae ankle anpporting heel strap..
Write for circular, pricea and full particular* to
NiOKTIlWEHTEKN hard WAR* t'O.,
Philadelphia, i‘A.
d6t
apr22

_22-1

_

WANTED—A

small

of

part of a room
Address D. E. MAKE-

room or

suitable for an office.
PEACE, 84 Pearl St.

22-1

A few
coat makers aud au assistant
L. C. YOUNG, 47 Exchange St.

WANTED—Immediately.

more

goal

pressman.

desires
situati
WANTED—A
er

"

a

u

at

hotel at the
Address 11. H.

some

beach for the coming season.
HAMILTON, Walnut Hill, Me.

LINCOLN PAKK LAWN !SEtD.

22-1

first ©lass piano and violin plaj16-2

AHEAD OF ALL!

if.TiB.iai ROWLETT'S STAR

ANTED—One and all the boys when they
come to the city on a racket to come to the
new Gem Dining Rooms, No. 6 Myrtle
St., Portlaud, Me., opposite City Hall, where you can meet
Hot
meals
and
served
all day
friends.
oysters
your
and night. No liquors. T. H. DHNNEY, Proprietor.

dtf

23-1

season on

Apply

the

Covers.

_22j-4_
or

see

Pianos, Organs, Stools and

Haskell's island; good pasturage
WANTED—Horses
reasonable.
FOREST

theatre, unuseverything in

good condition, one good pool table and room for
sale in Bosanother, seldom a saloon is ottered for
ton close to theatre, price $1100 on easy terms.
178
&
Washington
G. L. POND
St., Boston.
CO.,

young

and terms

busi-

one

a

St., City.

G. L. POND
will sacrifice considerable.
& COm 178 Washington St., Boston.25-1
BALE.—Bar and Pool

$100,

Can b. Invested now tn tome of tbe active stocks,
every assurance of very profitable results.

and gentlemen, we will buy
and carpets; we pay cash.
Address MRS. S., 166 Danforth

off

Please

and

the best corners in Bostou,
FOB
ual chance, nice bar and all fixtures,

SHARES.

with

W_ ANTED—Ladies
clothing
send postal.

furnished

leave

23-1^

WANTED.—A
work. Apply at 323 SPRING ST.

readily at good prices, furniture is worth
is

1000

com-

experience, a situation as bookkeeper, clerk
travelling salesman. Address H, Rooms 7 and
8, 385 Congress St.
_23-1
capable girl for general house-

on one

owner

$90,

or

lodging
of the best streets In Boston, 17
house
FOB
black walnnt furniture, tapestry carpets,
let

TO

The present low prices permit purchases
on moderate
margins, and

WANTED—An

Boston.___

ness

IO

High-

agent in every city and town
in the State to sell au article used in every
For
particulars call or address Room 2,
family.
23-1
No. 105Va Exchange St., Portland, Me.

FOB

rooms,

or

B., Press

giveD.

Office.

BALE—Fancy goods store on great thoroughfare in Boston, large stock of tresh goods
in great variety of all kinds usually kept iu such
stores, large conveniently arranged store with nice
fixtures, everything tasty and neat as wax, fine windows for displaying goods, price $1700, grand
chance for some one to get a pleasant and good paying business. G. L. POND Jfc CO., 178 Washington
25-1
St.,

$1700 but

Kailroad and other Stocxs in lota of

of education

to a

furnished, always
ton, near depots, license can be had lor the asking,
rooms seat 80. well furnished, sell on easy
terms. BEAUDREAU, 187 Washington St., BoeMass.27-1
ton,

rooms

to do

give best refSt. 25-1

Danforth

WANTED.—A
housework.

FOB

A. B. BlJTLKK , Ao. a4? Middle St.
opaa

PALMER._2al

must be
HORSE WANTED
fearless and safe for ladies to drive and should
weigh 1000 to 1100 pounds. Address giving de25-1
scription and price, S. G., P. O. Box 655.

BALE.—Ladies’saloon, gent’s cafe and
bar, with four large private supper rooms and
several living or sleeping rooms connected, au exceedingly good location on Washington St., Bostou,
an elegant bar, cafe and ladies saloon very tine, private supper rooms nicely fitted,
everything firstclass, parties looking for money making business
G. L. POND & CO.,
should investigate at once.
178 Washington St.. Boston.___ 27-1

All sizes and colors
In these goods we feel sure that
we are giving better goods for the money than can be
found elsewhere.
100 Jersey Waist Linings at 25 cents each.

33 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

(Members consolidated Stoek and Petrolenm Exchange) buy and sell on the Exohange all active

where

also housefurnished for hotels and widower’s family,
nurses for the sick and child nurses furnished with
good reference. Apply at my office 379Vs Congress
St. MRS.

everywhere, making gcods
present owner will remain in the business, and will sell
half interest: more capital is needed; goods are selling from Maine to Georgia, and from the Atlantic to
the Pacific Slope; 2000 dollars invested will more
than return itself every year in clear profits. SAMUEL G. CURRY, 45 Milk St., Boston.
22-1

BALE.—Elegantly

No.

WANTED.—Situations
kitchen, table and chamber girls;

BALE—$700, reduced from $1200; liquor saloon near depots, with 12 rooms connected; fine opening for small hotel; saloon always
licensed, good increasing trade, good fixtures; location no better in Boston; splendid opening for a man

.

BELTON & ROBERTSON,
BANKERS & BROKERS

keepers

by everybody;

Mass.

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,
NO. 194 HUDDLE STREET, Portland.
January 1.1884.
Janldtf

by competent cooks,

OB

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S JERSEYS.

ENGLISH LAWN FERTILIZER.

know

made to order. Special attention given to opening
safes and repairing combination locks, also to outside work, including lock repairs and bell hanging,
all work promptly attended to.
J. P. GABlii ELSON, Locksmith, No. 17 Plum St. Portland. 25-2

a

Boston,

Maine Central, ,7a A 5a
P. A O. B. B
6a

can

BALE—Manufacturing
town
FOB
Boston, making staple artiole sold

with limited means.
187 Washington St.,

4a

they
public
WANTED.—The
have Locks and Keys of every description

a

Our trade in Hosiery the past two weeks has greatly
exceeded our anticipations,and we have been obliged
to add largely to broken lines, and have also added
many new lines,so that we can safely say that in low
priced, medium and due Hosiery, we can suit every*
body: We name:
200 doz. Ladies’, Cents’ and Children’s Hose In Plain
and Fancy colors, at 25 cents per pair. The best hose
ever seen lor the money.
150 doz. Ladies’, Cents’ and Children’s Hose at 10, 15
and 20 cents per pair.
Mauy of these are finished
seams, and are an excellent value.

LAVH ned and Oily Skin, Rough
use Coticdba Soap.
aprloWSAw2w

_27-1

—Tony; fearless and without tricks.
_J. P. BAXTER. 61 Peering St.27-1
capable girl for general housework. Must understand cooking.
Apply at
No. 231 HIGH ST.25-1

rooms

SHAWLS.

Bath.8sA4s

Me._27-l_

dining

H O S IER V

situation as watchman or garor address H. J. LOWElJj,

73 Parris St.

young
and boarding house, 50
KB
and ability,
WANTED—By
position
governess
and kitchens, well
fine dining
FOrooms,ALE.—Lodging
lady. No objection to traveling.
panion
Address M. A.
full, best chance for hotel in Bosest references

We have secured another lot of these shawls and
shall run them this week, as follows:
75 Cashmere Shawls at
$1.50 each
“
“
100
2.25
This is less than half the value for these shawls aud
people who have seen them fully appreciate them.

& 4s.

Pacific Gold.6s
Anaon.

11/AN TED.—At once. Custom Coat makers.
▼ T
If. S. SOULE, Merchant Tailor, Freeport,

FOB

We offer this week complete lines of Sun Umbrellas
in a great variety of styles, colors and sizes and the
best value for the money we have ever shown. IV e
feel sure that ladies can save money by buying Sun
Umbrellas of us.

BOKTPS

some

WANTED—A
dener. Apply
rear

tions in this line and needs only to be examined to
be appreciated; the inventor requires more capital
and wants a live man for a partner.
SAMUEL G.
CURRY, 45 Milk St., Boston.27-1

SUN UMBRELLAS

eodtf

Bock land.Gs

situation by

a good strong young
business or trade that
will be permanent; good reference.
Address
MAINE BOY, P. O. Box 449, Milford Mass. 27-1

WANTED—-A
to learn

good

business in

Jan31

25 cents, paid in

lady to learn the

FOB

worn

Investment securities bought and sold.

inserted under

are

for

week

young
zephyr
worsted and art needlework business, with
WANTED—A

Row, Boston.22-1
wale.—A job printing office having a
first class trade in large town near Boston,
located near the depot six years established, 100
fonts of type, yearly business $3000, water motor,
3 presses and paper cutter, price $900.
SAMUEL
G. CURRY. 45 Milk St., Boston.27-1
BALE.—One half interest iu a valuable
patent right, a new process relating to lighting by electricity; this supercedes all other inven-

near

one

advance.

24 Tremont

dtf

Travel! iig and commercial letters of
credit issued, avaiiable in all the
principal cities of Europe.

No.

fancy

fixtures,
near Revere House;
pool
low rent; licensed; must be sold immediately; a
W. F. OARRUTHERS,
great bargain at the price.
rooms

dtf

apr2

Street.

Sterling and Continental Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.

Gorham.

April 1,1885.

eodSm

BANKERS,
218 Middle

eod4wH

&pr3

William E. Gould, Portland.

J. B. Brown & Sons,

owner

At appraisal, the stock and fixtures of lst-class family grocery store, run by
owner 12
years, well stocked, good teams,
doing a business ot $1200 per week, good lease, low
rant, one of the finest stores in this state, located
within three miles of the State House, stock clean,
best of reasons for selling. W. F. CARRUTHERS,
20-2
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
of

Skowheg.n',

JanSl

Viidil For Kale,
Sloop yacht “Leila,” (formerly “Gussie”
of Freeport,) 26 feet over all, 10 feet
berm, 4 feet draft, safe, roomy, and able,
good cabin accommodations for four,

Pnrtlnnri

Frederick Kobie, Gorham,
Samuel A. Holbrook. FreeDort,
H. B. Shepherd,
Andrew P. Wiswkll. Ellsworth,
Philip Hesry Brows, Portland,
Charles F. Libby, Portland,
Frederick N. Dow, Portland,
Joskph S. Wheelwright, Bangor,
Hesry S. Osgood, Augnsta,
Leonard Williams, Yarmouth,
William W. Brown. Portland,

FOBNAJLE-Or

ST.28-1

F'~OR~HAEE—
present

BALE—$650 bays one

Mark P. Fmpbv

to lot for the season; small
sloop yacht 10 feet keel, 7 feet beam, new sails
and well found in every respect. Apply at 45 FREE

HAEE—Lodging
rooms,
Hanson St.; B. W. and
Shawmut Avenue,
FOR
furniture,
carpets, good

of

about two miles

story

Village.11-3

FOR

Deposits

TRUSTEE*
Harrison J. Libby, Portland,
William G. Davis, Portland,

of excellent land divided into field and pastnr
age, and wood, cut in 1883, 40 tong hay; terms
easy. Inquire of ELISHA DOUGLASS, Gorham

FOR

$5 per doz., former price $9 per doe,

SALE-Farin in

on

H. J. LIBBY, President.
WM. E. GOULD, Vice President.
H. BUTLEK, Secretary.

acres

goods, toys, jewelry, silver plated ware and
small wares, at a great discount for cash or good
security, or will exchange for good real estate or
any productive property; clean stock; rarechaDce
sold on account of owner leaves me
lor business;
ountry. GUS BEAULREAU A CO., 187 Washing
t^n St., BoBton, Mass._29-1
HAEE—$3000; stock and fixtures of cash
and family grocery and provision store; business $450 a week; tenement connected; good stable;
located within 5 miles Boston: years established;
W. F. CARRUTHERS. 24
low rent, good lease.
2o-l
Tremont Row, Bouton.
OR HAEE—$200, sold solely on account of
ill health, a stone mason’s business, located in
town of Norwood, 6 mile out of Boston; no competition; plenty of work on hand; a great bargain for
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont
somebody.
Row, Boston^_25-1

Now at $4.60 per doz., former price $7 per doe.

9 fln-

TRUST

Interest Allowed

outbuildings,
40x85, thrifty young orchard with variety of fruit,
apples, pears, grapes, well of pure water, about 105

22-1

eodtf

which may be made payable on demand, or at specified dates. Interest bearing certificates of deposit
issued. Cun-ent accounts opened, subject to check,
as in National Banks.

Gorham,
from Gorham Village: the property consists of
FO
bouse with ell and
two
barn

living.
Washington

Funds,

hand.

trators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts
of Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; is authorized to accept and execute legal trusts, as Executor, Adminiatiator, Trustee, Guardian or Receiver;
acts as Trustee under mortgages to
countersign
bonds, and as Agent for the registry and transfer of
stocks.

on

a

easy

on

COMPANY

feet front on Lincoln street, and G5 feet front on
Pearl street, and contains 12,278 square feet. Inquire of L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress street, Portland.
10-2

8 A EE—Only $1000; Part cash, nice lodging house, furnished complete and full of permanent lodgers the year round; 16 rooms, a nice
home and nice income combined; must be sold on
account of sickness. JOHN W. S. RAYMOND A
22 1
CO., 277 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

FOR

only

WALE—A

1

Only $200; small grocery and
confectionery Btore at South End; tenement
connected; rent only $16 month; nice little business

Banks and Trust

constantly

jan23

ex-

cottage house, containing
tee south side of Linished rooms, situated
t^OR

HAEE

stock

also

SOUi H ST.28-1

FOB

exchange,

goods,

and

K ALE-Tlie furniture and good will of
elegant lodging bouse on Columbus Aye., nicest
street in the city; cost $2500 to furnish 6 months
ago; all walnut and cherry furniture; we want au
offer.at once; must be sold on account of death.
JOHN W. S. RAYMOND & CO., 277 Washington
22-1
St., Boston, Mass.

HAEE—Or

nearly

nice

range
new;
tension table and other household furniture
FOR
at No 42
•heap for cash this week

SAI.E—About *3000; grocery store In
miles out, with good horse and
wagon, doing large business; splendid stand; established 10 years; all the badness yon can do. JOHN
* v» aauwgum ox., dobvv. o. tvA x jmsnxs oc w., *
22-1
ton, Mass.

FOR
Somerville, 3

HAi.E—$900 buys 1st c'ass confectionery
business, located on Washington St., Boston;
good ice cream stand, nice soda fountain, finely fitted, low rent; 3 years lease; a bargain. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston._27-1

have de-

SALE-The stock, fixtures and good will
long established grocery basinets. For

a

FOR

OR

termined, for a short season, to give the public
the advantage of obtaining Strictly First Class
Photographs at Popular prices, and therefore
quote

lugs

of
FOR

WALE—A second-hand cabriolet in excellent condition; Kimball’s make. Can be seen
at W. L. ROBBINS’ Livery Stable, Monro Place,
West End, CoDgress St.
28-1

F~

Photographs.

Choice Securities, suitable for Sat.

First National Bank Building.
Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and Savings Banks received.
This Company is a legal depository for Adminis-

particulars apply to JAMES COSTELLO, No. 22
Alfred St., Biddeford.
11-3

BUSINESS CHANCES.

19

Cor. Middle and Exchange St.

PORTLAND

R W A LE.-House lots in DeeriDg, 3 lots on
the south side of Lincoln St.; 0 lots on Pearl
2
St’; on Grant St.; 4 of these are corner lots and
situated upon the side of the hill with splendid
view of the city of Portland and the surroondlng
country for miles. Enquire of L. J. PERKINS,
489 Congress St., Portland.
16-2

paid._

277

eodtf

17*0

17-2

LOST—A

good

Portland, me.

BANKERS,

F'ORESALE.-Wood

saddle pad, on one of the roads beThe finder
tween Portland and Saccarappa.
will please leave he same at THIS OFFICE, and
the oharges will be
22-1

a

—

Woodbury & Monltoo

so

scenery, healthy location, an excellent place for a
gentlemen’s country residence, and will be sold at a
bargain. Easy terms. Apply to E. W. GUPTILL,
17-4
Gorham, Me.
lot, 125 acres, heavily
wooded, bard and soft, on Kenebec river, vessel landing, 14 feet low water, hard wcod and oak
timber enough for two vessels’ frame.* of 800 tons
each. Apply to F. I. MERRYMAN, Bath, Me.

OR HA EE—Located on one of the best streets
in Boston, a first class lodging house finely
furnished throughout, 17 rooms, all well let at good
prices; low rent; sickness sole cause of selling; one
of the best lodging bouses in Boston. W. F. CARIiUTIlERS, 24 Tremont Row, Bob ton.27-1

prioe ef

the premises

Portland & Rochester depot,
churches, public schools and Gorham Normal
consists
of
17
acres of land; tine orchard of
school;
300 trees; strawberries, raspberries and other small
house
with
shed and stable attached,
frnits; large
all in perfect repair; cause of sale death of late owner who had fitted it up as a permanent home; fine

leave It at this office he

CO.,

186 middle St.,
janl9

SALE.—The
P. Weston” place,
FOR
called, situated at Gorham Village, within few
minutes walk of

set
return

containing quite a sum of
money and some old papers. Probably lost
between Portland and Gorham, Tuesday. April

&

FOR SALE BY

Swan & Barrett

FOR

2*3-1

only

on

SALK.—Second-hand 12 horse power
boiler for sale by A. L. JOHNSON, 6 Custom
House Wharf.
21-2

FOR

short time

Inquire

ALLEN._21-2

book

house

a

22-1

FOR

FOUND—A

chance for

—

street,

FOR

office,
Exebange St., all charges will be met. 25-1
UP—At Cape Elizabeth, a dory 15
leet long. The owner can have same by calling ELISHA STOVER, FerryJVlllage._25-1
gold locket on the Western Promenade; the owner can have the same by address
lug J. G., Falmouth Hotel._25-1

capital;

Merchants National Bank Stock.
Traders National Bank Stock.
Casco National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank Stock.
Maine Central R. R. Stock.
Portland City 6 per cent Bonds.
Ohio County and City Bonds.
No. Pacific R. R. Os.

new

HAWES,

SALE—Nice little farm or market garden
for sale cheap; about 20 acres; good house,
barn, frigt trees. Ac.; 6 miles from city; terms easy.
F. O. B.ffLEY & CO., No. 18 Exchange St. 22-1
SALE-Cottage and garden lot 50x100
feet, eleven nice rooms newly papered and
painted, situated at Woodfords Corner, on Woodlords St, two minutes walk to the steam or horse

gold crescent shaped pin,

JOHN W. S. RAYMOND
St., Boston, Mass.

First National Bank Stock.

Portland._22

same

LOST—A

Exchange StreeJ,

STOCKS AND BONDS.

23-1

“E.

pocket

32

Hatching

SALE—A

advance.

FOR

for

cars; near the salt water.
of MRS.

LOST—April
with Rhine stones. If the finder will
the
to the Penn Mutual Life Insurance

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

and
large variety
second band Brass Band Instruments for sale
FOR
C. K.
177 Middle

117,

a

Desirable Securities on hand for
April Dividends.

Investment of

from the great
egg producers “White Leghorns’’ J. Boardman Smith strain at $1 per 13, also a limited
number of Plymouth Rock Egg* at $1 per 13 for
sale by C. K. HAWES, Buxzeii Hill, Cape, or 177
Middle St.,
1

118
the Thompson bloek. Nos.
121 and 123 Middle street, a few dc era below
or
for
wholesale
retail
suitable
fitted
the post office;
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 184
1anl4dtf
Brackett street Portland, Me.

22,

BONDS.

23-4

443, Saccarappn,

FOR

their

EINANCIAE.

or

Apply

without

and

during the

CtALlfgn AN.—Can add A 1 line, especially
O among mills so., samples small, commission
BOX
cash, Boston agent earned $3200 In 1884.
25-2
1371 New York.

SALE—a

LET OR FOR NiLE-A cottage with
one acre of land,—a nice
somebody; very pleasantly Incited in
Gorham; one mite from Sebago Lake: pure air and
ALFRED WOODMAN, at Woodpare water.
man, True & Co’s.

or

O. A. B. Encampment week,,lane 22-27, will please
send the number they can accommodate with prices
to A. M. SAWYER, Sec. of G. A. R. Com.
lieadap28d 1 w
q uarters N o. 400 Congress St.

large peddler’s cart suitable for
tin ware, in excellent condition.
FOR
dry goods
to P. O. BOX
Me.

TOell and stable and
home for

let with
same

nawmank

FOR

Meeting House Hill, Cape Elizabeth. BENJASHAW, 48Vs Exchange St._22-1

for small

nf

Steamer John Brooks.

MIN

STORES

tavvn.

no an

of

acres

N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St._23-1
SALE—Summer cottage on Echo Point,
Great Diamond Island; best location in Casco
Bay.
Apply to CAPT. WM. W. SNOWMAN,

22-2

OR RENT—Stores Noa. 121 and 123 Commercial St., suitable for ship stores, grocery

to

a

a
on

HAIaE—Small Farm of 9Va

FOR

frnm

rooms
or

or

25-2

good
land suitable for market garden, with good lot
of boilding*; situated in Cape Elizabeth, 2Ys miles

LET-Furnished house, for a few mouths,
on Winter near Spring St.; contains
improvements. Apply to W. H. JER-

in

Me.

within a
certain limit,
high, dry land, back from the
shore; most of these lots are in sight of Portland
and the ocean;300 cottage lots for sale and to lease,
price according to locality. Apply to MRS. MAY
CHAPMAN, Rock Bound Park, Peak’s Island, Port
land Harbor.
23-1

located
TO
the modern

on

wives,

—

NAIaE—50

Pars;

LET

RIS

having

persons
to Comrades
Comrades
ALLboard
will furnish meals to the

60,000 pure Wilson strawberry
Apply to J. L. PARROTT, P. O. Ad-

Knightville.Oape Elizabeth,

LET—House on Oxford St., and stable connected. with fine stalls and carriage room. EnSt.

6. A. K. liowuts Wanted,

part of the city,

cottage lots. $30 will buy
FOR
cottage lot 40x70 (2800 square feet,) at Rock
Bound
choice of lots
be had

near

for

no

country oan earn $12 to $20 per week, work sent
by mall and furnished all the year round, distance
no objection, no oanvnssing, no stamp required for
reply. Address PIONEER MANUFACTURING
24-8
CO., Box 6098 Boston, Mass.

__25-1

FOR
plants.
dress

LET.—A desirable house arranged for two
families, pleasantly located in western part of
the city, gas, sebago,
furnace, &c.
Apply to
JAMES F. HAWKES, No. 225 Commercial St.
23-1

tapestry
large dining
room and kitchen, large bay window, nice parlor
set; very central location; house in best of repair;
no trouble to keep rooms let year round; owner leaving slate obliged to sell at once. HILL A CO., 178
Washington St., Boston._22-1
HAEE—$225, Stock and Fixtures of Confectionery and Toy store; low rent; present
owner 15 years; tenement if desired, also small
stock of Dry and Fancy Goods if wanted. JOHN
SMITH A CO., 242 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

GREAT REDUCTION

the State of Maine and prices lower than ever before. J. F. MERRILL, Nos. 116 and 117 Kennebeo St., foot of Preble.
11.4

9 rooms with ell and stable, all in perfect repair; 10,000 feet land; apple and pear trees; will be
sold cheap. W. H. WALDRON, ISO Middle St.

very

E^HAGGE CT, 62 Oxford

K HA 1aE—House in western

1^0

L tT

TOSt.,

Oak

Cure Skin Diseases.’’

d2w

carriago. Good style, little
FORHAIaE—Babv
used, for sale at 201 NEWBURY ST.
Ring
left hand bell.

Brief advertisement* are inserted under
this head one week far 25 cent*, pain in

21st. If the finder will
will receive a reward.

MBSI*IWST(l,\StVBI

Sold by all druggists. Prioe; Coticuba, 60c; Resolvent, 81.00; SOAP, 26c. Prepared by the Potteb Dbuo and Cuemical Co.,
Boston, Mass.

& WHITNEY.
KENDALL
anlB

__25-1

LET.

fcKED

ap27

WANTED—Ladi'S

no

No. 80

Millett & Little.

and gentlemen in city or
oountry, to receive light, easy work at home
all the year round; distance no objeotlon; salary
from $1 to $3 a day; no canvassing.
J. FOWLER
A CO., Boston, Mass., box

at

Brief advertisement* are Inserted under
Ibis head one week for US cents, paid in

bargain.

8lass;

ladles

something entirely new,
NALE.—Good work and driving horses
WANTED.—Ladies,
perfectly simple and easy,
photograph
FOR
HOLLAND’S Stable, Silver St., Portland. Me.
glass, ladies and young girls In city or
painting,

2-tf

LOST AND FOUND.

These goods measure 46 inches in width
and sold last year for 56 cents per yard.

Everything

Now is the time to apply it. Put up in Bags of
10, 26 and GO pounds. For sale by

Me., fine location, charming
scenery, ice, milk, groceries, etc. delivered at door.
For particulars add res 3 L. W.
STARBIKD, Thorndike, Me.
27-1

making the room about equal to first floor,
over Woodman, True & Co., now occupied by Lord,
Haskell & Co. Possession given July 1. Inquire of
power,

rooms on second floor, furhot and cold
Apply to
water, gas, bath room, sonny exposure.
52 HIGH ST.28-1

at the

Vt

summer

Point,

LET-Two

25 CENTS PER YARD.

was a mass of corrupknown to the medical faculty was
In vaiu. I became a mere wrerk.
At times
conld not lift my hands to my head, could not turn
in bed; was in constant pain, and looked upon life
as a curse.
No relief or cure in ten years
In 1880
I heard of the Coticuba Remedies, used
them,
and was perfectly cured.
Sworn to belore U. S. Com. J. D. CBAWPOBD.

Hale’s Honey the great Cough cii-c,‘.»o.,5Ce.Asi
Glenn'sSnlphurSoap heals A beautifies, 25c.
GermanCornRemover kills Corns A Bunions
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, 50c.
riks’s Toothache Drops cure in l Minute,25q
»f an’a Mwunutle Pill* are a sure cure.60s,
eod2dp&wlynrm

inch

TOJLET.

lO

good willow basket bsbv carNO. 10 ADAMS COUKT.

seen

Portland.

body until I

HEADS, Pimples,

at

ANTED—Ladiesnofor entirely new

work, slmphotograph painting or
pie and easy;
and young girls can easily and agreeaily earn large income by working on our samples at
home; work sent fay mail any distance and provided
all the year round; no canvassing or previous experience necessary; large demands for the work. For
particulars, address CARLTON A CO., 76 State St,,
Boston, Mass.. Box .">11)2._16-8
TT7

for sale. Can be
6117._16-8
FOR at Mo, 013 CONQbicycle
HESS ST.
27-1
people to know that I have
stAI.K OK rO I.KT.—A two storied
removed to Nof. 116 and 117 Kennebeo St.,
WANTED—The
furnished
FOB
cottage, situated at Ocean
and that I have the largest stock of Refrigerators in
Lincoln Co.

LET—The largest and best second floor for
TO business
in Portland, fine elevator with motive

GEO. W. WOODMAN.

Apply

___27-1
kAi.K—40

__ap28-2

MILLETT & LITTLE

jambs E. Bichabbson, Custom House, New Orleans, on oath, says: In 1870 Scrofulous Ulcers

so

FOB
riage.

large
tnrnace beat,
TO nished if desired,

ALMOST INCREDIBLE.
Emma Boynton, 867 Washington Street, Boston

helpless, sores

ST.___47-1
SALE-One

25-2

BE LET—Unfurnished rooms at the St
Julian Hotel, No. 196 Middle St.; good
res
taurant connected with house.
Apply to R. W

TO

BLACK BUNTING.

vwuui|ivuc auuimg, WUUL.08S 01 H&ir. tjiand-

says: I have been afflicted for one year and nine
months with what the doctors called mpla. I was
taken with dreadful pains in the head and body
my feet became so swollen that I was perfectly

FOB

Nice little cottage, 6 rooms, stable
and garden spot, Ocean St., East Deering; possession given May 1st. JAMES R. LUNT Si CO.,
22-1
Druggist, 546 Congress St.

State Chemist, and Professor of Chemistry in University of
Vermont and State Agricultural College.

ular Swellings, Uloerous Patches in the Throat and
Month, Abscesses, Tumors, Carbuncles, Blotches
Sores, Scurvy, Wasting of the Kidneys and Urinary
Organs, Dropsy, Ensemia, Debility, Chronic Rheumatism, Constipation and Piles, and most diseases
arisingfrom an Impure or Impoverished Condition
of the Blood, are speedily cured by the Cuticoba
Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, internally assisted by Coticuba, the great Skin Cure, and Cutiooba Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, externally.

Bead for “How

finery.

TO of F.

T>AD BLOOD, SCROFULOUS, Inherited and

my

NAIj K—A piano box top bugay with side
bars; for sale cheap; it is in good condition
and newly paintod this year. Inquire at 03 BKOWN

quire

CONTAGIOUS

ou

LET-STORAGE. Large and safe storage room offered for rent in a number of buildings at the Eagle Sugar Refinery, Pore St., near the
G. T. R. R.; very desirable room for cotton, flour,
sugar, molasseB, canned goods, etc., etc; terms reasonable. Apply to G. S. HUNT & CO., or at the re-

chased

INHERITFD

tion.
tried

advance.

UNDERWOOD, Janitors_13-7

SCROFULOUS

broke out

advance

TO

This certifies that I have examined samples of
Cleveland’s and the Royal Baking Powders, pur-

WANT*.

SALK.

ndveriixvmenta are inaerled under
thin head one week for 43 cent*,
paid in
Brief

TO

BAKING POWDER.

BAD BLOOD
•m-m

FOB

Brief advertisement* are inserted under
this head one week for 25 cents, paid In

on/i niaounmo

Jme; while Lieut. Schwatka, in Children of the
3eld shows how, even in the land where winter lin
fers in the lap of autumn, the boys and girls are not
without their games and amusements, J, T. Trowpridge’s story, His One Fault, and Among the Lawmakers have entertaining installments, and a comprehensive sketch of Handel forms the second of
ihe From Bach to Wagner series. Marion Satteriee’s clever little sketch, Myself or Another, will bo
>f especial interest to many young readers.
The serials in the Atlantic Monthly are all of unumal interest joat now. The public has Just discovered that "Charles Egbert Craddock,” the author of
lhat masterly novel The Prophet of the Great Smoky Mountains, is a delicate little woman named
Mary N. Murfree; hence the concluding chapters
will be read eagerly and critically. Mrs.
Ollphant’s
ory and Miss Jewett’s keep up that even iuteres4
tor which their
authors are famous, and Dr.
Solmea’s New Portfolio is bright and ohattv as
»ver. The poetry and snort articles are excellent.
For special reasons, in the May
Century, more
ipace than usual is devoted to the War Series, and
dxteen pages are added to the regular
number, 160
in order that other subjects of public
importance
ihould not be slighted. Of superior interest is Gen

Letters

niRCELL it.VEOl'R.

mixture composed of selected grasses, purpose! y
for Lawn Grass Vista, Cemetery Lots, tea.
Par Sale by W. C. SAWVKR A CO., N., S
Pirbl Sued.
ap21
d2w
A

Northern Pacflc prafsi. ed.
Omaha common..
Mo. K. & Texas.

39%
20%
18%
Texas Pacific. 10%

TT-TFl PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 29/

New York Stock nud Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
New York. April 28 —Money on call continues
at
easy
1@2 per cent: prime mercantile paper at 4{g
6.
Foreign Exchange extremely dull and unchanged.
Governments have been quiet steady. State

Wit ana Wisdom.
A jury can hang a man and

jury.

a

man oan

a

hang

bonds dull and steady.
Railroad bonds quiet and
steady. The stock market closed steady.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 162.048 shares.
xhc ioilowmg aro to-day’s closing quotations of

_

Beautiful Hand,.
A good deal of interest is now Bhown in
beautifying hands, lingers and nails. Justly
so; for the human hand in Its beauty la an objeot worthy of admiration. Bat do the ladies
know that true beauty of hands cannot exist if
the stomach and digestive apparatus are not in

Government Securities:
United States bonds, 8s ...102%
do
do
do
4%s, reg.112%
do
do

-.

treatment will

druggists.
Bros., Owego, N. Y.
At

Price 50

cure.

By

St.Pam..

mail 60 c.

Ely

Fob all forms of nasal catarrh where there
dryness of the air passage with what is commonly called “stuffing up,” especially when
is

going

to

bed, Ely’s Cream Balm gives perfect

and immediate relief.
been priceless.—A. G.

Its benefit to me has
M. D., Millwood

Kansas.
I have used one bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm
and it is the best remedy I have fonnd for catarrh in fifteen years.—V. G. Babbage, Attorney, Eardinsburg, Ky.

Great “Benefactor of Wouea.
Lydia E. Pinkham's of Lyun, Mass., is often
spoken of as the great benefactor of women
aud frequently receives letters like the one we
A

quote from, written*by

a

lady in .San Francis-

70%

do preferred.
88%
Hartford & Erie 7s. 11%
cake Erie & West..
6
Louis * Nash
30%
Missouri Pacific. 96%
Morns* Essex......122
Mobile * Ohio.
6%
Metropolitan Elevated.113%
Manhattan Elevated. 86%

Chase,

The Ancient Mariner was probably not
mnch of an artist, yet he was one of the old
masters.

t,.

St. Paul pref..
Uniou Pacific Stock..... 49%
Western Union Tel. ....58%
Adams Ex. Co.....136
American Ex. Co. 93
Alton * Terre Ilaute. 17
do preferred.
Boston Air Line.
89%
Bur. * Cedar Rapids...
Canada Southern. 29%
Central Pacific.
31%
Bel.* Hudson Canal Co. 82%
Del. & QLackawanua.105%
ilenver * K.U.....
6%
E. Term., Vir. & Ga.
3%
E. Term.. Va., & Ga. prof.
6%
Kansa9 & Texas. 18%
Houston & Texas.
16
Hannibal & St. Jo. 88

New York Elevated .136
Northern Pacific common... 17 %

[

Oregon Nav. 76%
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne.129
Pittsburg.139%
Pacific
Mail
64%
Pullman Car.
116%
Richmond* Danville. 48
Reading. 16%
St Paul & Omaha.
20%
do preferred. 75%
Union Pacific 6s.114%
do L. G. la.
106%
do siDk fund 8s.118

co, she

says: “I am taking your Vegetable
Compound and find great benefit from it. It
has done ms more good than all the Doctors."
Mrs. T. of Vincennes, Ind
writes: “Having
taken 11 bottles of your Vegetable Com-

pound aud cured by its use, I feel very anxious
that

everv woman

should make

afflicted with Wnmh Disease

Another lady in Birmingham, Mioh„ was Buffering from weakness
and displacement. She says: “I began .taking
use

of it.

Compound and it helped me to toon, I
feel like proclaiming to the World its great
virtues as a healing agent for women.’
your

A New York artist recently shot himself before one of his unfinished pictures. Perhaps if
he had exhibited it somebody else would have
shot him.
B. H.

Douglass

& Sons’ Capsicum Cough
Drops are manufactured by themselves and
are the result of over forty
years’ experience in

compounding cough

mixtures.

“Don’t I wish I was

a senator, mcl”
“Why, Johnnie?’’
“Because when senators want a recess, all

they have

to

do is to vote for it.“

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liter
Oil
with
Hypophosphitrs, is very Palatable and Increases jleth. Dr. F. H. Clement, Brighton, Ills., says: “Scott’s Emulsion is very palatable, easily assimilated and
gives strength and flesh to the patient.”
It seems no more than right that men should
seize Time by the forelock, for the rnde old
fellow sooner or later palls all bis hair oat.

Notwithstanding the immense amount of advertising other baking oomponnds reoeive,
there ie

better than the old and reliable
Yeast Powder, ttoe sale of which is

none

Congress

constantly increasing.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
The

FREIGHTS.
charters:

following
Mary a. Drury, Windsor, N. S., to Philadelphia, plaster $1.40.
Sohr M. H. Reed, Frankfort to Albany, stone at
.60 ^ ton loaded and discharged.
Schr Mary E. Oliver, Rookport t# New York,lime
are

recent

Sohr

18c.

Schr Bramhall, Kennebeo to New York, lumber
at

private

terms.

Schr J. R. Smith and W. J. Snow, Kennebec to

Washington, ice

60c.

Schr Wm. L. Bradley, Kennebeo to Philadelphia,
Ice 50c.
Schr A. T. Rowland, Somes' Sound to New York,
paving *15 © M.: thence from Raritan River.N. .T..
to Portland, el ay at * 1 p ton and discharged,
Sohr Olive Branch, Bendout to Portland, cement
16c.

Bark Helen Sands, Turks Island to Philadelphia,
salt 7c V bush.
Bark Sarmiento, Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber $12 IP M.
Sehr T. B. Witherspoon, Boston to Surinam and
back to Boston, lump sum $2600 and foreign port

eharges.
Sehr Nerumbega, Pascagoula

to

Providence, lnm.

ber

$6 $> M.
Bohr David Torrey, Long Cove to New York, paving *16 i> M.
Sehr John K.

Souther, Boston to

Demerara,lump

*1900.
Bark Clara Eaton, Baltimore to Portland, soal
$1.31.
Sohr F. L. Richardson, Baltimore to Havana, eoal
sum

$1.26.

Sehr St Croix, Bangor to Mobile, elate, lump sum
private terms.
Sehr Maggie J. Chadwisk. Kennebec to Philadelphia, lee 66c.
Sehr A. Hammond, Portland to New York, ore
private terms.
PsrUaad Dally Whsleule AsrUd.
PORTLAND April 28.
The following are to-day’a closing quotations of
Flour. Grain. Provisions, Ac.:
flour.

Superlins and
low grades. .3
A Spring and
> A Soring
6
Patent Spring

Gram

26®3

60

High

Mxd Corn 60S61

do, car lota.
Oorn, bag lots,
No2

00®6 26

Oats,

ear

lott..

68®69
62 a63

46547

Wheats.6 00®8 76, Oats, hag lots.... 46 848
iMeal
Michigan Win.60@61
ter stralghts4 76.®* 00 OottonSeed.ear lots 28 00
Do roller.... 6 b0®6 76. Cottonseed,bag lotsSO CO

8s. Louis WinISackedBran car lot.
tor straight. 6 26®5 60
21 OOS22
Do roller. .6 76®6 00| dobaglots22 00®23
: Mlds.oar lots. 522224
Winter Wheat
stouts.6 C0.g6 60
do bag lots 23®$26
Prsduer,
Prsvlalont.

Cranberries—
PorkCape Cod 16 00® 17 00. Backs. .16 00216
Maine.. 12 00213 00: Clear_ 16 00216
Pea Beans
17621 8D|
Moss.13 BO® 1.4
Mbalums....l 66@1 76 Met. Beef..11 60211
German modi 4021 60
Ex Mess..l 1 60212
follow Evesl 90®2 00
Plato.13 00813
Br OulontFbx
Ex Plate. 14 00214
52 76
I nab Potatoes

Eggs ip dea
Turkeys
Geese,

66®65c

00
00
00
00

60
60
00
00
00
60

60

loVa®lle
SJ’4e

Hams

14®16:i Hams covered 13

...

19220 Lard-

15® 17, Tub, if fr,

Fowl.10.«18c

7s,is 8

-all

S

Ratter.

&p

Seeds.
dreamery.23@23 Red Top.3 1232 26
Gilt Edge,Ver....23326c Timothy.! 763186
Oboloe.20@22c; Glover.
I'jyjgl lc
Good.15@lBc i
Raisins*.
8toro.10@l3c Mnso&tei.2 76 3 25
Cb«Mt.
London Lay’r.2 76® 15
Vermont ....10

NYFaot’y..lO

®J3
@13

:Ondurn....

101il3

Valencia...... 8% @10%

totar.
Or».»sen.
(5 50®7 CO
Granulate! iff it
6% Valensia
“Ex large cs7 00&7 50
8
Extra o
; Florida.4 60®5 00
Nieln.
Messina.3 0C®3 50
0.3d. per qu.,
L,’ge Short.. .3 2f>,-c3 50 Palermo.3 00@8 25
Centon*.
L'£efeaauiicw2 60tn3 00
wui.* 2»a3 76
at.3 6034 00
3 00@3 50
English God, 4 602.6 00 Palermo
Poll- -t».1 7 oa3 00
Apple*
1 75 u>22 5 iGreen,
Haddock.
bbl 2 6033 00
1 75nj2 251 Evaporated jtf it
Has...
11
Dried Apples_ 4
Herring.
®5
14318 Sliced
Seal
Pbox
411:015
No. 1.
12316
Oil.
; Kerosene.
®
ifaokersl, 1?bbi.
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00| Port. Itef.p’tr
fifiSVi
Bay *'o. 2.10 00(8,) 1 50! Water White
9V4
hore >' 1.18 00®21 00 DevoeBrill’t.
@12%
10 00311
No. 2
2gl2%
Large 3.... 8 00® 9 60|Ltgonla.
9%
3 00® 4
Medium
White oil
9
Small. 2 5U@3 60 Gentenlal.
9%
..

....

"a®

■

...

601Pratt’Astral.
00jSilver

....

...

Railroad Receipt*.

Portland, April. 28.

Received by Maine Centra! Railroad, for Portland
18 oars miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting
roads. 90 ears mlseellanoous merchandise.
11 Idee and

Tallow,
Portland quotations

The following
on Hides
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 tbs weight and over 6%epH>
Ox and Steer Hides wider 90 lbs.B e p ib
Cow Hides, all weights. 6
ep1 IS
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights. 4 ct> lb
Oalf Skins. 10 c)9 ft
Sheep Skins.. 75e@ each
60e each
Lamb Skins.
Light and Deacon Skins.25 to 35c eaoh
Rendered Tallow..,.—.
Bet* ft
are

Stock market.
The following quotations of stocks

are

reoelved

dally by telegraph:

BOSTON STOCKS.

A..T.T d. F. 71%
Boston * Maine....•••••••.176
76
Flint* Pore Marquette preferred..
do common
New York * New Eng.
Mexican Central 7S.
KKW YORK STOCKS.

13

21%
67%

Missouri Pel..... 95%

Hitting Stocks.
New' York .April 28.—The following are the closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal.
10.25
Homestake.
10.76
Onta io.19.00
Quicksilver. 4.00
do pret .26.00
Horn Silver. 2.15
Bodie. 1 60
New York

PlYuiouth.16.37
A Kna
or
1

Bassick. 2 50
Sierra Navada. 100
l
Standard....
Caiiforaia

IHLining

flocks.

(By Telegraph.)
gAit Feas cisco, April 28.—The following are the
•losing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:

Chollar. 1%
yellow Jacket. 2 Vfc
Gould & Curry. 114
Halo& Norcross... 5*4
Crown Point. ly,
Best & Belchor.
1%
Savage. 2%
Eureka. 7%
Savage. 2%
Navajo. .;i

Bodie...1%
Bomon iTSarltcs.

Gostom, April 28. —Tho following were* co-day's
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Pork—Long outs, 14 50016 00; short cute 16 00
@16 50; backs $16 00016 50; light backs 14 00®
$)4 50; lean ends 14 50@$15 00. prime mess 15 00
@$16 50; extra prime 12 00012 50; mess. $14 00;
pork tongues atl4 00016 00: Western prime mess
pork $13013 60.
Lard at 7%@7%c ^ lb for tierces; 8@8*4o for
10-lb pails;
8*408%c for 6-lb pails; 8%@9o
for 3 lb pails.
Fresh Beet—Fair steers 8%@8*6c^Ib; light steers
at 784@8*4c; choice 8*4@8%c; choice heavy hinds
lKgil^c; good do 10ya@llc; light 10@10*4c;
good heavy fores 6*4@6y»c;second!quality at 6*4®
6c; rattles at 5a?6yac; ribs 707 *6c; rumps at 13
@14c;rounds at.7*6080: rump loins 11@16V3 Joins
at 10017c.
x>eans—choice large Land picked pea at 1 66®
1 66 ^ bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do ati 6601 70;; small hand-picked pea, t Vermont,
at 170®180; common to good at $1400145,
choice screened do 1 40; hand-picked medium at
®1 60, and choice screened do at 1 30@1 40, common do 1 1001 20; choice improved yellow-eyes at
1 950 2 00;oId-fashioned yellow-eyes at 1 9001 95
red kidnevs 1 9001 96.
Apples—Wo quote Baldwins at 2 6003 00; Kussets 2 2602 50. Evaporated Apples at 6.07 *6c <ptb.
Hay—Cno;ce prime nay quoted $18019 00-p con
fair to good $
@$18 00; choice Eastern tico 16 00
@$18 00; poor do at $13@$14; Eastern swale 10@
$11. Bye straw, choice, $22 00@$23 00; oat straw
$10@$ilF ton.
x»utter—Choice Northern creamery old lG@18e;
New York aud Vermont fall dairy
at 13®15o;
new dairy at 18@19c; long dairies at 120L4; extra
Western fresh-made creamery at 24@2ttc; choice

18@22c;
§24c;
16c; Western dairy, fresh made, at 18@17c; ladle
do lair to goodj 10012c; imitapacked at
common

at

June creameries at 14

12@14o;

tion creamery, choice, at 16017c. Jobbing prices
range higher than these quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern at 10*6@llc; lower
grades according to quality; West 10c.
Eggs—All strictly tresh stock 16yac.Western 16c;

FROM

Saratoga.New
Britanic.New

for ICnuoval of Uouno Offal.
PROPOSALS will be received for the
removal of boose oifal, at the City Clerk's
office, where specifications of the c<>ntmet may l»e
Been, until Wednesday, April 26th. 3885, at live
o'clock P. M.. A bond wi. 1 bo required.
Tho city reserves the right to reject any and all
bids. Per order of rhe Board on Health,
J. W. D£ EKING, Chairman.
April 23st, 3885.
_apt2'.did

Proposal*

FOB

York.. Havana.May
York .Uverpool ...May

SEALED

2
2
5
6
6
7
7

Wyoming.New York..Liverpool.... May
Ailsa.New York..Hayti.&c. ..May
St Laurent.New York. .Havre.May

City of Chester.... New York..Liverpool...May
Wielana.New York..Hamburg ...May
City of Alexandria New York..Hav&VCrnz May 7

Santiago.New York..Cienfuegos..May
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool ..May
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool ...May

Polynesian.Quebec-Liverpool....May
Republic.New Yor k.. Li ver pool ....May
Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool.. .May
Circassian.Quebec.... Liverpool .May
..

7
9
9
9
9
12
23

JKOAUfi» OF

Interesting^ Tests

j|

J

I

i

...

for the

PORT OF PORTLAND.

TUESDAY, April 28.

as

made

were

to determine

the most economical to use, and

what brands

the

gives

are

Strength:
Baking

Cleared*

“

per each

Licencing

”

Koval

Tabor.
Seh Cinderella, Nichols, Round Pond—Kensell &
Tabor.
Sch 0 M Gillmor, Teal, St George—N Blake.

COBRE8PONDBNT.

*CHIAS, April 25—Ar, sch Mansur B
Oakes, Ingalls, Boston.
Sid, schs A McNichols, Flynn, Providence; C V
Minott, Hathaway.
WISCASSET, April 24—Ar, sch Pearl, Foster,
EAST M

Stetson, Frishee, Boston
PLRT CLYDE, April 27—Seh A Anthony, from
Maitland, NS, for Boston, while coming into this
harbor, ran ashore on Marshall’s Poiut, striking
quite heavy, started forefoot and snliutered shoo.
She was assisted off by U S steamer Woodbury.
Launched-At Winnegance, (Kennebec) 28th,

Sea Foam ”.107.9

“

Czar”.106.8

“

Dr. Price’s ”.102.G

“Snow Flake”

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Sid fm Cienfuegos Apl 25th, sch Ivate M Hilton,
Johns, Philadelphia.
Ar at Victoria, BO, Apl 25, ship Helicon, Howes,

“

Lewis’s

78.17"

collision.

FISHERMEN.

Psrtland, seining.

sch

Georgie Willard,

from

process of

Ar( at Newport 27th, sch Daisy, of Cranberry
Boutbern mackerel grounds.

Isles, for

DOMENTItJ PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 19th. ship Harvester,Taylor, Nanaimo; Two Brothers, Hayden, Seatle.
BALTIMORE-Cld 25th, sch S G Hart, Smith,
Galveston.
Ar 26th, sch Danl Pier on, Harris, St John, NB.

“

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26tb, sch Nellie J Dinsmoro. Parker, Havana; Edith B Coombs, Thompson, Port Morant.
Cld 27th, brig Fannie B Tacker, Sylvester. Sagua;
sch Thos W Hyde. Sherman, Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 27tb, sch S M Todd,
Norwood. Port ae Paix.
Sid 27th. brig Rocky Glen, Bray, (from Philadelphia) eastward.
Sid 27th, barque AuSable, for Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, brig Katahdia, Bangor;
schs Ida L Ray, St John, NB; Mary Langdou, from
Rockland; Jed F Duren, Providence; Virginia, fm
Deer isle.
Cld 27th, baqrue Robert Porter, McGough, Port
land; brig Kaluna, Johnson, Cienfuegos; sch Jun-

powders

baking,

climatic

varying

changes

suffer

of

of

package

a

that

enn

of

alum

either

of

high degree

a

phosphates

or

E. G.

to

:

Mott,

It is

ab-oiutely

build up

a

scientific

If

injurious

Chemist,

“

PACIFIC MAIL S. S.

patient

c:ise

Food

we

in half the iiiae

ecu

we

usually
or

by paying hi*

any surgeon cuu have a bed u<hitu lot* a private ca*e (vte trot paythem for their attendance) but will
or

nigned
care

”

our

Homo of

eighty children

do not

febS

MOTS

\

£<‘VZ-* 5
':?•

j Steamers.
i

?"'

Jf'

^USS^

know wliat

FARE 81.00

Favorite Steamer
Elegant New Steamer
JOHN BROOKS and
TREMONT
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF
The

Portland, at 7 o'clock p. ra., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 7 o’clock j>. m. ^oundayt* excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they

J

WS&Mtf

secure a

comfortable

night’s

rest and avoid the ex

pensa and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
at night.
Through Tickets to New York, via the
various Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight
taken
J. H, COYl i:, Jr.,
usual,
sepSdti
.Manager.

Boston

WASHING*® BLEACHTOG

ed times without number

I.H HARO OR StifT, HOT OR C3L3 WATER.
-SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction,
family, rich or poor should he without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
tfell designed to mislead. PEARLINE is tho
ONLY SAFE labor-saving
compound, and
tl ways bears the above svmbol, and name of

by the time-

of Downs’ Elixir.

ly
Croup,
use

It will

Lung Fever,

Throat,

Direct

Steamship

Line.

From BOSTON

Lungs, when

Every Wednesday and Saturday

F,
other remedies fail.
»y »u *«!«».
HEIIEY, JOHNSON & LOED, Prop's, Burlington, 71,
deo2hw
weowly

eod&eowly

—

PHILADELPHIA

euro

and all disease* of the

Chest and

AlTD

—

Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisy,
Whooping-Cough,

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

febl3

dtf

y"

Wo have several now that we feel we cannot care
for in any other way than by using it.
Yours verv gratefully,
1-:. 11.PEiiKINS, MatronC. F. S.
BKAM.' il 1 1 HUM\v mu, Lftimoin
WOISKS, 3*4 *1. fHu) !$«., Mom trial.

&aprl5

and

Agents.
E. A. ADAMS St CO.,
115 Mtntc Mlrcrt, Cor. flrocd Ml., Boatoa

Gents:

In

,

ern

for and iiourcNh the

pntieut before; the
operation, if needed, and after it until
they are restored to health.
We challenge .much results without the
H*e of Murdock’* Liquid Food.
Every institution that Use* Murdoch’*
l iquid Food report* the xitwe re*ult*, be
they on infant*, children or adult*.
Boston Chi litres*a Friend Society, )
4H Rutland Street,
}
Boston, March 23, 1885. )

re-

From PHILADELPHIA

Every 1’eesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p

m.

i^rom Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.

Philadelphia,

Insurance one-half the rate of

sailing

vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.
South by connecting lines, forwarded free
mission.

PaaaRC

I am an old man. For 23 years 1 suffered with
on my right log as tbe aesultof typhoid fever.
Amputation was suggested as the only means of
preserving life. The doctors could do nothing for
me, ami thou* ht I must die.
For three yours 1
never had a shoe on.
Swift’s Specific has made a
permanent cure and added ten years to mv life
Wm. K. Kekd, Hall Co., Ga.

Sldtf

My wife from early girlhood has been suffering
from rheumatism. She has tried many remedies,
and I must frankly say has derived more benefit
from Swift’s Specific than from all the others, after
long and faithlul trial.
Rev. Jas. L. Pierce, Oxford, Ga.
Swift’s Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta
Ga., or 159 W. 23d St., N. Y.
jauld&wlynrm

Two doses of

Dr.

moved 26 large
old.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

PRICE «3c.

C. H. GUPPY & CO., Gen. Agents,
ap28dtf
Portland.

is Catarrh ?
It is

active

erally
maintaining

HWhat

per-

STOMACH--,.

gjsgf 0tefcgjfg grp
fy« fc? e? -Tg Ea
4gP
sure foundation,
18 8 Li 8883®*®*
the peerless
and Dealers

invigorant.
generally.

I'icniu Halm is

correct

diagnosis of this

HAY-EEVER pended upon.

use

For'sale by all Druggists
aprl MWF&wlmurm

a
a

remedy based upon

Oire it

a

*

A Thorough Treatment

once.

will Cl re.

Not A Liquid.

Not a Snuff.

Apply into nostrils.
jta.

Price BOcts.at druggists;!!!)
by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c.

EL
ja n&p

BROTHERS, Druggists, Ovrego,

N. Y.

WFM&w

_

POOLl,

Mrs. A. B.

OF GAKBCVF.B. ME.,

Metaphysician,

PURE GOODS

Has taken

None should be deceived, however, as the word WELCOME
and the Clasped Hands are

stamped
inarL’l

on

every bar.

Where she will

j

see

use

of

or

October 13th.

Names of many ladies treated in Portland will bo
the Dr’s, hooiu.
Ladies inquire at No. 318 Cumberland street.

IT U. S. HOTEL, ROOM 18,
Every Saturday, from 9
4 i*. in.
marl

LIQUOKS

-—jroK aims

by

R. STANLEY & SON,
NO.

A

for

Now England,

FOR THE CELEBBATin

Mineral

Spring Water,

FROM UABUISOV, MAINE

in.

to

eodlf

the use of the
WILLIAM READ (M. D.,
Harvard, 1842) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. 1). Harvard, 1876), itCtnti*
Hou^f, 175 Tmuoui Nt BonIou,
Vtr
I'H'm.A,
AM)
VMKAMKS
OF
TIIK
without (Mention lrom
I I U | business. References given. Scud for
A | pamphlet. Office Hours, 11a. m. to 4

xxitbont

rA!KF()Tiin

[Mlf
s sLL.Ujp.m.
febl2

Fortlnud, Me,

Also, General Managers

UI

importers

410 FORE STREET,

a,

AJSIll

klttdla, in ft£se

VAGINAL PACKAGiEfii*

1_
Cared
knife.

IMPORTED

nail

QUINCY HOUSK.-J. W. Johnson, & Co., Proprietor.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Klee & Son.

Proprietors

BRUNSWICK.
P. * K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field. Proprietor
HIRAM.
MtCUI'LER HOUSE—Freeman Pugeley, Pronri.

Portland, Doc. 1, 1884.
We, the undersigned, h iving been successfully
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him to
the confidence of the public, liis method i? simple,
almost painle&s, and requires no detention from
business.
FRED H. THOMPSON, SC Union St.,
KI< HiD K. GATLKY, 59 & Cl Union St..
CEO. IIUMPliKKY, 72 Harris St., Portland.
D. F. (JP.K IS. 455 Cumberland St., Portland.
JOHN F. MERRILL. 60Croes St., Portland.
ALBERT CHASE, 30 Preble St., Portland.
CIA KDi NEU WOOD, 5 T* mole Place, PortPd.
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland.

cell_ocxltf

WINES &

BOSTON.

Rectum successfully, without detention from business. Seven years experience nud hundreds of cases cured ia (iifteront parts
of t he State.
Read the following testimonials and see those referred to, which will convince the most skeptical:

patients every other week,

Commencing

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor,

etor.

CORNIwH VILLAGE
UMBO LN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprietor
CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. 1>. Gardner,
Proprietor.
CORNISH.

given at

OFFICE IIOPUS from 9 to 13 VI., 3 to
5 nnil 7 to 9 P. i»B. Conmlliuiou FREE.

Summit
eodO

at

DIRECTORY,

tors.

PORTLAND,

EULlI

Washing Quality, which gives
it every advantage over Soaps
of doubtful character; practically recommended by other
manufacturers in imitating it.

rooms

S&Wltiw

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court eft.—W. S. & A. Young, Pr
prletors.
HATH.
SHANNON'S HOT- L—.Terry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. id. Plummer, Proprietor;
BETHEL.
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lovejoy A Son, Proprie-

knifo
ligature by
Dr. C. T. Fisk. 08 Pleasant street, Auburn.
CURED
Treats all diseases of the

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,

But DOES possess the
VALUE of every Legitimate g

HOTEI

Ely’s Cream Balinr Causes no pain. Gives
Belief at

I
t
i
o
ns
OLAR TIP

fel»21

XPXSL*Mg§7.

trial#

without the

Never varies, does not contain
one particle of the adulteraused to reduce the cost of

Mpecinl Tourim Ticket* for Individual
Tsuveller* ct reduced rate*, by the best routes
lor pleasure travel.
LookVi fCxeui**ioui*t, with maps, contains
full oarticulaiQ; bv mail for 10 cents.
IHOS. ( OOK A *ON, 201 Broadway, N. Y.
or li>7 Washington St. Boston, Mass.

dly

I

(except Suudays).

eodly

DIRIGO MINERAL

WATErT

Iced water ruins digestion; DIrigo Water improve*
It; i» always paUl ablo, refreshing and healthful
Delivered dail.v, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved ears will keep the water cool from
Bfi to 48 hours; see of can* irse; water per
gallon
10 cents.

BUNmE. r
Proprietors*

413 Fore Street.

j

DAYI3 HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
ELL* WORTH.
HANCOCK HOUSE—George

Gould, Proprietor

KANTPOHT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H.
Proprietor.

Backram.

LEWISTON.
DaWITT HOUSE—Quinb. & Mnrcb, Proprietoi
MACH I AS.
EASTElt HOTEL—E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.
MECHANIC FALKS.
COBB'S HOTEL—P. It. Cobb, Proprietor.

run through
Saturday only, returning on

train for Augusta will
on

—

la

fk a

nlntit

nvnrnil

arUh

ping car attached and runs efiery night Bandays included but not through to 8bowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Stindav Mornings.
slot

Trains are due in Portlaud as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.41 a. m., the day trains from Bangor, and
all intermediate stations and connecting roads at
12.4n ami 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewieton at 5.40 p. m.; the night PuLman Express
train at 1.50 a. in.

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Xachias Mtaniboat Company.
COMMENCING MAT 1,1886.
ik kuhhosd
cm
MmnKK
leaves Portland every TUESDAY and FRIDAY et
of
arrival
m.
after
11.00 p.
night train from Boston, for Korldnud, ( udioc, Derr lele, »ed|Mouih
W
w»
wick,
IIarbor, Bar Harbor,
Iflil I bridge. Jonenpoat asd .Ylncbiaaporl;
named points desiring to
tor
last
three
or parties
do so can proceed by rail to Tit. Deaert Ferry
from
suits
on days steamer
Portland, cross to Bar
Harbor by Ferry Boat and connect with the Richrun
it
does
not
to Mt. Desert Ferry
mond there, us
on Eastwa d trip
NI
Leaves
NO:
K hT tT li
Machiasport every Monday and Thursday Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry,
and .here connecting with trains for Bangor, Portland and Boston, ana leaves the Ferry same forenoon for Portland via ah landings and connecting
with night Pullman and early morning trains for
Boston.
JLim«ted Ticket*, tir«t and necs«d clans, far
Province* on nale at
all point*
in the
reduced rate*.
Pu bUN TUCKER, Gen*l Manager,
r. E. BOOT HBY, Gen 1. Pass. A IToket Agt.
Portland Oct. 16. 1884.ap25dtf

Portland k Ogdensbnrg It. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Leaves Portland VA3 a. na«, for all stations on
through line as far as Burlington and 8wanton,
Rivconnecting at Wing Load tor
er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johns bury
for al) points on Pasxumpsle K. R.
Leaves portlaud .’f.Oo p. iu., fer all stations M
far as Bartlett.

10.50

i A lilt I VAIN IN PORTLAND.
a. m. from Harriett and intermediate rtaHurlingion and Hwuim, and

through

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Oct. 11, 1884.

BOSTON

line.

OHAS. H. FOYE, A O. T.
oolStf

&_|AINt

R. R.

Western Division.
TWAIN* LEAVE FOKlLAflD

AT 6.15 A. HI -Way Train* for Old Orch*ac»,

ard,

Biddeford,

Keunebank,

lienuebuukpori, 4-reat Fall*, Dover,
Kxrler, Hlauchenter and C'oacoid, (via
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence, Lowell
nnd BohIou, arriving at Boston 10,45 a.
a,

AT *.45 A. HI.—Way Trains for Old Orchard,
Warn. Biddeford, Kenuebunk. Keane
biuikpoi i, Dover, Ureal Valla, Bock,
eater, Alton Bny, Exeter, Lawrence,
HI»»nchewier aud t'onrord, (via. Laurence,)
Lowell and Beaton, arriving at Hoatoa
1.15 p. m.
AT 1.00 I*. HI.-Express Train for Waco, Biddelord. Keunebunk, Keane bn ak port,
Iiover, f«rent Full*. Koche-ier, A Item
Bny, Exeter, Lawrence. Lewell nad
Itowion, arriving at Bo-toa 5.00 p. m.
AT 3.31V **. HI.-Way Train for *aco, Bid-

deford, Kenuebuak, Kenuebnnkport,
Dover I, rent Full-, ltoc he-ter, AI tea
Bny, Hlnuehe%ier nnd 4 oacord, (via. New
Market Junction)
Exeter, Lawrence,
lowrll nnd Bonton, arriving at Boot on,

* p. ua.
AT 5.30 V.

HI—Way Train for Kenaebnak,
Kenuebankport, and ail intermediate its*

tions.

TRAIN*

LEAVE BONTON FOR PORT|
LAN D

0.00

14.30 find 3.30 p. m.
leave
Kennebnnk for Portland
a. m. and Dover for Portland *.0O

Morning

B. in..

trains

7.45

SUNDAY TWAINS
Leave Portland for Kovton nud Way Ntalion* ni 1.06 p. in. Leave Boston for
Portland nt 6.00 p. na. Leave Portland
for Dover and Way Stations 1.00 ,aad
3.00 p. in.

Eastern Division.

TK.ll.NM LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 9.00 A. M.i Daily, (Night Pullman) tot
Mhco. Bind.ford, Kim ry, 1‘oruuaenlh,
lN.wbnryp.ri.Mml.Bi, Lyo. and B«loi, arriving at 0.80 a, m.
AT N.A3A. '?*•: For tape Elizabeth, Heathero, Ma.o, Mi.Id.ford,
K.nn.bnnk,
Well., Nonh and Month Berwick, t onnav
(connecting for all statlOM
on

Junniiu,

Conway Division), Kitirry, 3*on.mouth,

'alriu.tiloumlrr,

New hurt port,
Korkliori. I.x.a, « lirl.rn and Booton, arriving at 1,15 p. in.
AT 1.00 H. M Kor Mnco, Biddef.rd. Ken-

nrl.ni.li, A'ouwuy Junction,

Kilter,.

ertamnnth,
Newburypor*, Malm,
I.yun and Ma.tou, arriving at 6.00 p. m.
AT «.’•« »*. M.i (Express) for
Bo.ten and
principal Way Stations, arriving In Boston at
5

:• 80 y>.

m.

NORKIBGEWOCK.
OANFOUTH HOUSE-C. Daufortb, Proprietor.

«IINDAV«AT2.00P.n.i Express for Baton ami
principal Way Stations, arriving tn
Boston at 6.80

PORTLAND.
OUT HOTEL, Comer of Congress »nd Green St».
J. W. Robinson Proprietor.
FALMOUTH Ho I'EL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sis.—.1. K. Martin, Proprietor.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Pcrrj

TBAINM LEAVE BOSTON FOB PORT.
LAND

Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—M.
Proprietor,

S.

Gibeon

U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal
gists_McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.
RAYMOND VILLAGE,
CENTRAL HOUSE, Win. H. Smith, Proprietor.
SACCAKAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Propriety
SiKOlVH EGAN.

COBURN HOUSE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor

.4

a. m.

morning..nln
Mondayic...
1-r l.

steamships.

18 BEAYEB STREET,
9SEW YORK-

dangerous symptoms.

7.00

*The 5.15 p. m.
to Waierville

Look’ll l''xniniou Par lie* sail from New
York in April, May, Juno and July by First-class

Embracing the leading Hotels at which the Daily
Passs may always be foond.

and through the digestive organs, corrupting
the blood ami producing
other troublesome ana

this benign medi
cine, tho nerves grow
monger a n d more
tranquil, headaches

a.

PASSENGER SERVICE
In Effect Mouday, December IS, 1884

EUROPE,

theiuombranous linings

tbe influence

cease, and that nameless anxiety which is
a
peculiarity of the
dyspeptic, gives way
to cheerfulness.
To
establish health cn a

I

originating in the
nasal passage and
its stronghold iu the head. From
this point it send* forth
a poisonous virus along

formance of their
functions by the liver
and bowels.
As the
system acquires tone

through

disease of the
membrane, gen-

a

mucus

JKXC'UHNIONM.

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective oi water rendered Impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Linn stone, Sulphate of Copper As, the
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
ether preparation for these purposes. A
public trial of over 80 years duration ia
every section of ear country ofltdalpho
WoLV's Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by the medlea) 'acuity a»da
sale unequal by any other J rJllatier
hare I Wired r»r2t the repol.ttS.ry of aalnbrity claimed for it. *’er sale by ail
Dr»gg:«M and nroeert.

■Inlloueli. tiardiurr nud
Braoiwick,
a. m., 1.30, *5.15, tll.16 p. m.; Baih.7.00
and
on
6.15
m.,
Saturdays
only at
p.
m., 1.30,
II. 16 p. in.; Borkland, and Haex 4k 1.1am.; Auburn
c. in *t. K., 7.00a.w., 1.30 p.
aad l.ewi.ion at 8.16 a. in., 1.25, 5.06, p. m.j
Eewielnn via Brun.wieb, 7.00 a. m., tll.16
p. in.; frarmington, Pkillipa, Jloamnoth,
IViallirop, Ouklnud and North Aaoea,
1.25 p. m.; Furuiingleu via Bruaewick,

7.00

ons.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday*
Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur i
J. B. CJOYLB, JR., GenT Ag*t.
days at 4p.m
dtf
Srij.21

SSolx na pps.

vnnerburo, Hi. John, Halifax, aad tbe
Praviucea, Ht Andrew., HI. Stephen,
Arno.ioob County, 1.25 p. ui., via Lew.
I.iuu, and 1.30 and til.16 p. m., via Align.la;
fur Bangor 4 »*i»cnlnqui« K It., tll.16 P.
in
for Hko„ begun, Helfaal aad Dexter,
I. 26, 1 30, tll.16 p. m.; Waierville, 7.00 a.
ni.
1.25, 1.30. tll.16 p. m.j for Augneia,

5.50 p. m. from
ail stations oh

tad

SCHIRDAM AROMATIC

GABRIEL DEltR,
Brakeman P. & R. R. R.

I was persuaded to try Dr. Booth’s Worm kemedv. It removed 24 large stomach worms from one
child aud 17 from another.
H CASTNER, Pittston, Pa.

which
in^^sures perfect digestion and assimilation,
and the

I.onig Wharf. Ilostoa

For Mew York.

WOLFE'S

Booth's Worm Remedy refrom my child live years

worms

Sill TE W^kr,&„J8
^^Bitters,
CElienATEa

SAMPSON, Agent,

mm STEAMSHIP COMPANY

The finest tonic for

P

70

and Conuectlng Steamboat Linea.
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 90,
1884, Passenger Trains leave
Portland as follows:
For
Bangor. Ill.worth, Bar Harbor,

Littleton,Wells

For freight

K. B.

ME (i’EATRAL RAILROAD

Commencinff Monday, Oct. IS, 1884.

Bound Trip SIS.

con-

tracted at a medical college at a dissection while I
was a medical student.
I am grateful to say that it
gave me a speedy and thorough cure after my parents had spent hundreds of dollars for treatment.
Augustus Wenbkl, M. D., Newark, N. J.

^

and

'way leave Portland
"canton at 7.36 a.

com-

Meals and Room included.
or passage apply to

ulcers

I have taken Swift’s Specific for blood poison

Ten Dollarx.

R.,

of

ISM.
Connectione via Grand Trunk Bath
for Buckfleld and
m„ 1.80 p. m,
.Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.
and 0.46 a.m. xt'tqe connection) with p. m. train
for Turner,Chare Mill*, Went Sumner, Britton’
Mills. Porn, Liixtteld, Mexico anil Romford Pali
janUl dtfL. L. LINCOLN. 8apt.
___

CO

Zealand

H'U'-PHENSCN. Snnerlntendent

Arrangement in Effect Sept, tlh

Hammer

Steamers sail from Now York for A spin wall on
tho 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carry ins
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 20th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly
or
Japanr China, and Sandwich Islands, Now Zealand j
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General East-

enu

physician

owu

have bias

S&Iunda. New
Australia,

Sandwich

KDUAB. G. P. A.
1.

Romford Falls and liuckfield Railroad.

JA PAN, CHINA,

so

successfully,
operation when

available,

are

“•M

TO CALIFORNIA,

on

an

Liquid

lady prefer* her

a

fee*,

H. A. Mott, Ph.D.”

pure.

a

surgeuu, *he

Royal brand.
Royal Baking Powder

fact, that

build up any

JOSEPH HTCKSON, General Managov

op8

received np to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
oihca of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company’s Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle ar.d Exchange St*.
J. B COHLE, JR., Gen. Manager.
noS
at

required-

Love, Ph.D.”

the former Government

the Government in favor of the
“

He says:

hhow lhal with

ing

Dr. II A.

we can

only operated

And when other loot!*

and does not

other

or

substances.

ported

merit,

that

be not

a relapse never follows
Liquid ?ocd is used.

posed

poAvder

can

but that
our

tartar

they

LEAVE

Freight

blood (the system contains from 26 to 28

new

pounds), proving

Powder

Royal Baking

OF THEM

destination.

operation, even of the many that we have operahospitals and surgeons have refused, and we have never kept a woman over three
weeks prior to an operation, and never gave over a
tahlespoonfnl of our Liquid Food four times daily;
that quantity in thirty days will make ten pouuda

Depot

Canada. Dcirtit, Cfeiraga, UIilwaake«9
iiaciQuaii, Mt. IrOuiM, Omaha, MBfh
staff, Me. l*aul,Malt Lake City,
Dearer, Man Francisco
and all points In tha
Northwest, West and southwest

WEEK.

PER

TRIPS

Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Monan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle. Amherst, Pictou,
Shedlao, Bathurst, Dalhotuie, Charlottetown, Fori
Faitlield, Grand Falls and other stations on th*
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Ko&da,
and Stage Rowes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked ta

ted on, that other

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES

J, 1MN4.

Nov.

KAILKIIA l> WHARF,
foot of State Street, every Monday and Ibursday at 6 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Kobbiniton, St. Andrews,

an

purchased in the open market, and find it comof pure and Avholesome ingredients. It is a cream

—

Bowker’s Lawn Dressing
produces a luxurant growth of grass of rich green
color. Put up in 10, 26 and 60 pound bags.
For Sale by W. C. NAWIER & CO.,
5
Frtble Strecj,
ap21
d2w

re-

as

under

or

I have tested

contain

Ellsworth.
FALL RIVER—Ar 26th, sch Laura H Jonos,
Stevens. Providence.
PAWTUCKET —Ar 27th, sch Neilie Grant,
Dodge. Ellsworth.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 26th, schs FL
Porter, Frankfort for New York; Loriog C Ballard,
Gardiner for Washington; Ho-ace R Sturgis, do for
Philadelphia; Edw Lameyer, New York lor Boston;
Stella M Kenyon, Weehawken for do.
Also ar 27th, schs Wm Frederick. Belfast for
Charleston; Cbarlotto Buck, and Eila, fm Portland
for New York; Reuben Eastman, Kennebec for do;
■Andrew j Yark. ThomaHtou for do;
Lucy donee,
Rockland for do.
NEWPORT—Sid | 27th, sch Fannie & Edith,Warren, Rondout for Salem.
In port, sch Golden Rule, Rawley, Tenant’s Harbor for New York.

ivuu ini;
boot
Cost no more
than is generally charged for orand
dinary slioes,
will save 50
per cent, in wear. No corns, no
bunions. Any dealer content with a fair profit will
confirm what we sav. Give them a trial, and you will
l»ea permanent friend of THE KODAK TIP.
Beware of I mini rioim called by names so nearly
like Kolar Tip as to deceive. Trade mark and "John
Mekdeli. »fc Co..”.
till is on sole of each pain

I

which I
.of

ietta, Thompson, Bootbbay.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27tb, brig Abbie Clifford,
Stover, Pensacola 24 days; sch Westerloo, Jordan,

and the best
style,that
is made.

“

:

deterioration.

SAN

SHOES

the Government Chemist says

very unwholesome. Phosphate
and Tartaric Acid powders liberate their gas too freely in
all alum

gard

total wreck.

27th,

report,

a

71

nIATER ARRANGEMENT

Oounneucing,

The Staff of the Surgical Hospital at No. 30 Leverett street, Boston, is in attendance daily from 9
to 10 A. M., except Saturdays and Sundays.
We do this to show the value of raw food, which
our liquid food is, condensed and free from insoluble
matter, which enables us to save life when all other
foods and treatments fail.
We have never lost a case from shock following

Gillet’s”. 84.2

In hia

EALL AM)

Auy Lad? tufferiug from f uterus! Oi*i'Obc, even if mo reduced that an operation
is relumed Iter by her own surgeon and alt
hospital*, cun have a bed unsigned to her

MURDOCK’S FREE HOSPITAL.

*

dtf

I-1*® WILL

97.5

(contains alimi).

CHANGE OF1 TIME,
03 usd after MONDAY, Kept. Sth, 1184,
Train, wilt run n, follow,
DIPAK t URE.i
For Auburn anil l..wUi*a, 7.16 k m., 1, a
and 6.20 p. m.
For Borhani, 7.36 a. hi. and 4.00 p. m. nM.
For f-orhuni, Mouir.nl, Quebec aa. Ckk
<aiia, 1.30 p. m.
AHBlVAl.Mi
From f.ewiatou mud Auburn, B.88 k a.
3.16 and 6.6o p. ra.
From Barbara, 0.46 a.ra. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
From fibieago, Mout.-ral and Queboc,
13.86 p.m.
Pullman Palaoe Sleeping Can oa night train ana
Parlor Cara on day train between Portland and Moan
srenL
TICKET OFFICES

SERVICE.

KTEAMEBS

“

”

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

1885.

JDATJJ OF NAILING

Ladies, Read This, as it will
Benefit One or More of Your

“Bulk”. 80.5

Sch Challenge, of St George, before reported
stranded near Jonesport, w as 'floated 26th. Damage $700. At the time she went on it was thought

at New York

DIRECT
dtd

at

C. E. Andrews & Co’s

LINE.

ARRANGEMENTS.

WINTER

Liverpool and Portland.

“Pearl”... 93.2

“

MEMORANDA,
Sch Harriet, of Calais, was towed into Gloucester 28th with loss of both masts, having been in

Ar

1884.

Eastpert, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, M.
B., Halifax, N. S. Ac.

“Hecker’s”. 92.5

London.

a

DOMINION

J-Aldermen.

INTEKNATI'J.NAJ. STEAMSHIP CO.

Condensed. 98.2

Congress yeast.

arriving

Sunday r9 sme Table.
Leave Portland at 9 and 10.30 a. in. and 2 and
3.30 r>. iu.
B. J. WILLARD, Manager.
ap21 dtf

dec!)

Paul).101.88

”

“

Sau Francisco.
Ar at Aspinwall Apl 27, barque Henry Norwell,
Preston, Pensacola.
Sid fm Manila Mch 16, barque H J Libby, Richardson, New York.
AratZansibar Apl 28, barque Elmiranda, Lanpher, Muscat.
Sid fra Queenstown 27th, barque Guy C Goss, for

”

St.

(Groff’s,

16

From 8‘orilnad:

“

“

j

VAT ILL leave Portland for all landings on Peaks’,
* 7
Little and Great Diamond Is lauds, at 6.45,
a. m., and 2.15, 4.30 and 6.10 p.m.

”

from the yard of J G Morse, schr KaieE Morse,
736 tons, owned by the builder and others. She was
ripped on the stocks and is nearly read? for sea

would-be

Circassian,

14.55.

For Koch rn ter, Mpringvale, Alfred, Wil,
erlioi o nnd Moco
Kiver, 7.30 a
Re14.55 p. ui. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. am.
at (mixed) B.46 a. m-.
leave
Uoclioster
turning
at Portland
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 d. ra.;
(mixed) 9.40 a* m., 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
For Gorhnii), Mjaccarappa, d'nnsberlunJ
Mill**, Wt'Hibiook nud Woodford’* at
7.30 a. iu., 14.55, 0.40 and (mixed) *430
p. an
'Hid 14.55 p. m. from Portland connect* M
%yer Juoii. with IIoohiic 1'uuoel Route for
tl. VVest, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
Now Voi k via Norwich l.ine and all rail, via
Mpri agile Id, also with N. V A N. K. B. R-,
(**StHUiuer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia
Hnlliuioro, Washington. and the Mouth and
with KorIou A Albany R. R. for the WesL | J
Close connections made at We*tbrook Jane
lien with through tram of Maine Central B. K., and
at Urand Trunk
ransfor, Portland, with throngk
trains of rand : rank R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and 8outh
may be had of S. H. Uellen, Ticket Agent, PorV
land a- Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Roll us & Adams, No. 2:4 Exchange St.
•Doe.'* not stop at Woodford’s.
«J W. PETERS.
y2ou

THURSDAY,
April 2

I

[Papistan,

Portland

via. Halifax.

I

TORONTO.Oth April.
MONTREAL.. .23d April.
CABIN—$50.00, $60.00.
IN RETURN—690.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $16.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TOR*
BANCE, Grueral Agents, Grand Trunk K. K.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.

(alum powder)-*.llO.O*
Amazon (alum powder).111.9*
“Cleveland’s (contains lime), when fresh.110.8
Cleveland’s,” not fresh. 61.2

sch Susan

j

I

8.00 and 10.30

”

“

(“From

hihAilERl

|

Fitchhnrg,
For Clinton, Ayer Juncliee,
Naxhim, I,©well, Windham, and fly*
14.55
and
a.
in,
at
7.30
p.
uing
For Jlundiesfcr, Concord and points North, 44

Service.

TIME TABLE.

Charm ”

“

April 27—Ar, sch Cock of the Walk, Lewis, from

Portland.

Passenger Trains will leave
at 7.30 u. an., and
—w-|.j,a5 p. m., arriving at Woroeeter
Returning leave
at 2.15 p.m. and 7.30 p. m.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.46 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m. and 6.40 p
1.16
at
Portland
p.
at
m., arriving

F0BE3T CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

City

iiedneatrs ".117.0

Bostou.

Portluutl

of Trains.
Monday, Dec. htk

£
'C»il,oriliioa
■»

j
30
|Sardinian
Apr.
For passage apply to U. A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 8*) Slate St., Boston, and C. P.
WALDRON. 40 ttxebango St.; T. P. McGOWAN
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to 11. &
a. ALLaJS, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dt

”

SAILED—Sch T B Witherspoon, in tow.

she

RUSSELL.

s.

«pr2J'

(absolutely pure).127.4
“
Patapsco (alum powder).. 125.2*
“
Rumford’s” (phosphate), fresh.122.5*
u
Rumford’s ” (phosphate), old. 32.7*
“
Hanford’s None Such,” fresh.121.6
“
Hanford’s None Such,” old. 84.35

Sch Mary Willey, Williams, Bangor—Kensell &

March 12
26

Licensing

WHITMAN SAWYER,
EL* »S B. DENISON,
|
EDWARD A. NOYES,
j
HENRY W. HERSEY, Treasurer,
GEO. C BURGESS, City Cl* rk.
Board of the City ot Portland.

of Powder.

ounce

auJ Yictunlcrtf iu She
of Portiuied.
that

JOHN

Cubic Inches Gas

Powders:

THURSDAY,

Mayor,

following:

Name of the

via. Halifax.

the
hereby given
Lv
Board of the City of Pori land, will nicer hi
the Aldermen's Room, on MONDAY, the fourth day
of May next, at 7.8'* o'clock p iu., for the purpose
of granting license* to Ituih driers and Victualed,
who may then and there apply therefor.
A bond
in the sum of three hundred dollars, is required in
all cases.
Given under our hands, this twenty-second day of
April, A. D. 1885.
J. W. I VEERING,
DAVII) PIRN IE.
j
JOHN A. <1 vLLAGHKR, |
AUGUST US H. PRINCE, I

their

as

rN

YTOTICE is

Arrangement
_On and after

1885.

nut!

Livcrpoolj

From

CITS' OF POUTLAKD.
To Inhuo'ih

capacity lies in
their leavening power, tests were directed solely to ascertain the available ga.s of each powder. Dr. Love’s report

Tibbetts & Co.
Sch Mary Willey, Williams, Portsmouth.
Sch Jessie Ray, (Br) Theriau, Bellevue, NS.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta.
Sch Delia Hinds, Bouney, Calais for Boston.
Seh A B Ctabtree, of Ellsworth, with stone.
Sch Susan Stetson, Frisbee. WicaBset for Boston.
Sch W iuslow Morse, Penobscot river for Boston.
Sch Agnes E Downs, (no *) Downs, Boothbay, of
and for Portsmouth.
Sch Lion, Simmons, Bremen.

—

B\uretrain iflarkets.
(By Telegraph.)
LiYerpool,April 28 -12.30 P M.—Cotton market
is dull; i.p acds at 6%d; Orleans 6 16-16d; sales 6,000,baler, speculation and export 500 bales.
LrVERPoor,April 28-Winter wheat7s lldg8-3d;
spring wheat at 7s 7d@7s »d; California average at
7s 6cLg78 8d; club at 7s 9d@7s lid: Corn 5s %d;
peas at 6s 3d, Provision*, etc.,—Pork 62s 6dj bacon

recently made some interesting
comparative value of baking powders.

to the

Dr. Love’s tests

Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, St John, NB, via
Eaatport for Boston.
Steamer Dallas. (US! Lay, cruising.
Sch Carrie L Hix, Hix, Rondont—cement to L C
Cummings & Co.
Sch Franconia, Falker, New York—eoal to Randall & McAlltster.
Sch AUda, Lindsay, Weymouth—nails to Smith,

has

Government,

experiments

Arrived*

FROM

Love, the present Analytical Chemist

Dr. Edward G.

Winter

Mvrrpsol

SEALED

...

NEWS.

April 28—Sid,

the

by

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. H.

ALLAN_L!NE,
Arrangements.

1884.

HIiACTffl.

PROPOSALS will be received at the
City Clerk’s office, until Wednesday, April
29th, 1885. at 5 o’clock P. M., for ibe exclusive
privi ege to open, clean nut, aud remove the contents of priv> vaults in the City of Portland for the
presort municipal year, in accordance with the
method pursued in the City of Providence, R. I., or
most approved sanitary methods.
The city reserves the right to reject, any or all bids.
By order of the Board of Health.
J. W. DEEKiNG, Mayor.
April 22d, 1885.
apr2Jdlw

Government Chemist.

28 AM
ui.v
wator
111211 water
( M1.22 PM
9tt
3 in
I
H1_ht
Hl2Ut tM_
Ud0*
10ft 1 in

M

FROM OUB

Made

Portland andWorcester Line.

>Y the largest, fastest and 'lest passenger and
JlJ> mail steamers tier ween America ami Kturopc.
Ratos: First cabin $60 to $lo0; second cabin $40
to $60; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports* $17 to $2t>. Scandinavian
I and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange 6treeL
JelOdtf
1

CI S Y or POR JTLAKD.

aaiNiAruRE almanac....april 29.
Sun rises.......4.34
.6.41
Sun sets.
Length of days.... 14.08
Moon rises.

BA ILBOAM,

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.

CITY Or PORTL4KD.

Draper, Bailey. Gardiner for New York; Mail, Caswell, do for do.
South 14@15c,
I
In port, brig Castalia; schi Kenduskeag, Victor,
Potatoes—Northern Rose at 622(®6c: Eastern do I
King Phillip, Delhi, Maria Adelaide, Nancy J Day,
60'a. b3c; Moulton at b3{egoD0
bush at the roads;
Robert,
Belle, Lookout. David 8 Siner, Jas Warren,
Proliflos 60@63c.
Trenton, John Somes, Abbie H Hodgman, Charlotte
Plymouth
Fish,
Rock, Anna Frye, Addie Sawyer,
Wntenowp Cattle market*
Francis Edwards, Maii, Vulcan, Yankee Maid, Mary
tBy Telegraph.)
Laugdon, Charlie & Willie. Ada Ames, S J Lludaay,
Shaa McLoon, Nellie E Gray, Nulato, Mary santord
Watertown, April 28.—The CattleJ market is
Abbie Walker, Marion Draper, Northern Light, L D
inactive.
8
Market Beef—Extra at
Wentworth, Sinbad, Geo B Ferguson, Prescott HazOOg8 60; first quality
at 7 00^7 50; second quality 6 00@6 60; third
eltiue, AdaF Whitney, Saarbruck, and others.
WAKEHaM—Ar 2oth, sch E M Sawyer, Dobbim,
quality at 4 00@4 50.
Newcastle, Del.
Receipts of cattle 538 head.
Store Cattle—Work uxen ^ pair at $100®$225;
PLYMOUTH—Sid 27th, sch Rival, Stuart, for
Milch Cows and Calves $25&$48; Farrow Cows at
Boothbay.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, schs Ella M Storer. Wade,
$16@$31; fancy $50@$80; Yearlings at S10@§20;
and Lizzie Wilson, Chadwick, Hoboken; Bertha E
two years old $14@$3<>; three years at $24(0,942.
Swine—Receipts 13,702 head; Western fat Swine
Glover, Norris, Rondout; A Hooper, Davis, and 0 W
Frank Maria, Woodard,
Dexter 'Townsend, Calais
live, 4%@6c; Northern dressed hogs 5%@6c.
do; T W Allen, Carter, Dennysville; Jas Freeman,
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 2776;sales Sheep In
lota at 2 00@4 50 each.
Jasper, Maohias; Mopang, Ferrell, and Oriental,
Veal Calves 2%@6%.
Smith, Millbrldge; J C Harraden, Strout; Eugenia,
Strout; Ida, Strout, and D P, Straut, do; Toronto,
Dority, Bluehill; D S Lawrence. Paterson, ami
market.
i'bicagft
cuella, Webber, Ellsworth; Bloomer, Brown. Mt
(By i’&legrayh.)
Desert; Carrie Spotford, Scott, Deer Isle; AnnieS
CHICAGO. April 28.—Cattle—Receipts 6500 heal;
Wilder, Beal, and Lake. Johnson, Rockland; S VV
shipment* 2600 head stronger; steers 4 60@5 50;
Brown, Smith. Rockland: Sarah, Wright, Kennebec
butchers’ common to good at 2 40@4 65; Stockers’
M L Varney, Weeks, Bath;
Fillmore, Kingsbury,
and feeders’ at 3 60^5 00; Texans 4 37 Vzfyb 15.
Westport.
Ar 28th, scbs Katie Mitchell, Oliver, Bath; T B
Hogs—Receipts 1 800 Quad; shipments 5600 hd
opened 5c higher but closed weak; rough and mixed
Witherspoon, Shepard, Portland; Sarah P, Wood4 20a-4 46; packing and [shipping 4 60^4 75; light
ward, Jonesport/
4 30@4 75; skips 3 50@4 30.
Old 28th, ecu Cook Borden, Lunt, Mayaguez.
Sid 28th, ship L J Morse.
Sheep—receipts 6400 head; shipments 1800 head;
lower; shorn natives at 3 0j@4 20; fair to choice
BEVERLY-Ar 26tb, sob Gamecock, Robinson,
wooled 3 90@4 80.
Calais,
SALEM—Ar 27th, sch Wm E Barnes, Perkins,
S>«sue#fHfi€ markets.
Hoboken.
Sailed, sobs Mary, Magee. Rockland forNYork;
(By Telegraph.)
Princeton. Gray, St John, NB, for do; Kendrick
'Jiw York. April 28.—Flour market—receipts
Fish,
Clark, do for do, Jos Oakes, Gray, Calais for
21,775 bbls; exports 3492 bbls; firm and withont
do; T Benedict, Linscott, Gardiner for New York;
change of importance, export and home trade de- R M Broekings, Small, Bath for do; Emma A Cutmand light; f*ales 15 400 bbls.
ttikg, Rowe, Boston for Bath; Elbridge Gerry, PerFlour* No 2 at 2 65.»3 80; Sup.Western and [State
ry, Rockland for Now York; Ca rie L Hix, Hix,
at 3 40ig;3 80; common to good extra Western and
New York lot Rockland; J Kennedy, Whittaker,
State 3 76@4 25; good to choice do at 4 30@6 00;
Ellsworth for Rondout; Wesley Abbott, Whittaker,
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
do for do. Thayer Kimball, Peterson, Amboy.
5 00&5 60; fancy do 6 60@6 20; common to good
LYNN—Ar 2oth, sch Ella Brown, Keen, from
extra Ohio at 3 7b(<£6 20; common to choice extra
New York.
St. Louis at 3 75 &6 00: Paten
Minnesota extra
Ar 26th, schs Ira D Sturgis, Hodgkins, New York
good to prune 6 25(3,5 75: ohoice to double extra
Geu Scott, Rich, and Ontario, Robbins, Calais; Mabbls City [Mill
do at 6 80@6 26, Including 900
ria
Theresa, Kallock, Rockland.
extra at 4 9o@5 00; 1200 bbls fine 2 65@3 80; 700
Ar 27th, gchs Connnecticut,
GLOUCESTER
bbls Superfine at 3 50 a4 00; 1900 bbls extra No 2
Smith,
Bangor; Lewis R French, Newman, Newat S 76(3,4 25; 4200 bbls Winter Wheat extra at
castle,
3 75@6 20; 4600 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 75(c$
GARDINER Sid 26th, barque Ethel, Thompson,
6 25. Southern flour steady; common to fair 4 10(e£
Galveston.4
4 76; good to choice do 4 80@6 00.
Rye Hour is
BOOTHBAY—Ar 27tb, sch Emperor, Brewer,
firm. Wheat—receipts 13,600 bush; exports 56,Portland.
338 bu.; shade better but quiet; exporters doing litSailed 27th, schs Flora King,j;Warnock, Calais
tle; speculation very slack; sales 14,900 bush on
for New Bedford; J R Bodwell, Metcalf, Vinalspot; No 2 Spring at 99%c: No 2 Mill, at 1 01%;
haven
for Washington; Ambrose Knight, Jordan,
No 2 Red at 1 00<*fe@l 01%; No 1 Red State 1 07;
boston for Or)and;
Tiara, Cbatto, {Portland for
No 1 White 1 01%. Rye very firm. Barley is dull,
Brooksville.
('am shade lower and less doing—receipts 14,300
bush joxporte 244.374 bush; sales 260,000 bush on
VOKfilCN POM rs.
the spot; No 3 at 66%@56%c in elev; low Mixed
Ar at Rosario Mch 21. barque Miranda, Corbett,
68c; choice White Southern 68%c. Oata a shade
stronger; demand moderate, receipts 41,900 bush;
At Montevideo Mch 27, barque Naversink. Weeks,
30100
UUOU
UUD1I
expo TWO
3JWU, KU U ttfc
for Boston; sch Grace Andrewb, Andrews, uno.
40 y2c; do White at 4'3%c; No 2 at 4i%®4l%c;
At Rio Janeiro Maroh 30, barque Ada P Gould,
No 2 White 44@44%c; No 1 and No 1 White nomHenrahan, from New York.
inally; Mixed Western 41@44o; do White 44(&o0c;
Passed Castle Island Apl 13th, sch Nellie Wood»uWhite State at 40 ^ @5Uc. Coffee nominal.
bury, Hodgkins, from Georgetown for Baracoa.
car firmer; refining 4 11-16@4 13-16; refined firmAr at Barbadoes Mch 30, sch Parker M Hooper,
er; C 4Yfe; Extra at C 4%@5c.JWhIte do 5Ysc; YelHarkneas. Buenos Ayres, (and sld 31st for St dago;
low 4 7-16£i$4%c; off A 6%(55%c; Mould A at 6;
standard A at 6%c; Confectioners A at 6 13-16@
Apl 1, brig Herman, Hichborn, Boston; 6th, sch
Carrie E Woodbury, Bryant, Demarara; 8th, D D
6%c; powderod 6%c; granulated at |G l-16@6%c;
Haskell, Herrick, Demarara.
Cubes at 6 9-10@6%c; cut loaf and crushed 6%c.
Sld Mch 31, sch Henry, Falkingham, Trinidad.
Petroleum—united 80c. Tallow steady. Pork
Ar at Sagua Apl 18, schs James Boyce, Duncan,
is
at
13
00.
Beef
moss
steady,
nominal;
quoted
Havana; 19th, M A Achorn, Achom, Philadelphia;
l.nrd 2^3 points lower and moderately active;
Western steam spot 7 12%; refined 7 40 for conti20th, barque Alice, Dyer, New York.
Ar at Cardenas Apl 20th, schs Canton, Whittier,
nent; S. A. at 7 76. Butter weak; Western at 10@
New York; 22d, brig Elizabeth Winslow, Locke,
27c; State at 14@22c. Cheese about steady; EasNew York; Ada L White, White, fram Boston; sch
tern 6@12c.
Louisa Bliss, Strong, Philadelphia.
steam 3%
Freights to Liverpool weaker; Wheat
Sld 21st, brig David Bugbee, Stowers, New York.
Chicago, April 38 —Flour firm; Winter Wheat
Ar at Havana 18ih, barque Havaua, Rice, New
4 50@5 20 for Southern; 4 20(5)5 OO for Wisconsin
York; 19th. T L Swett, Knight, Philadelphia; 2<.»3h
and 4 25 c$5 00 for Michigan, soft Spring Wheat at
Colcord, Boston; 21sc, Grace Webster,
Mignon,
3 605*4 26 Minn Bakers 3 60^4 60. Patents 4 76
Young, Portland; 22d, barque Joe Reed, Edwards,
@6 75. Wheat higher; April at 88%@88%c JNo 2
New York.
Spring at 83Ya(388%c, No 2 Red at 97%@98%c;
Sld 22d, brig M C Mariner, Wharton, PhiladelNo 3 at 88% n83/4c. Corn about unchanged at
phia; sch H C Higginson, Fales, Calbarten.
47%(®473/4c. Oats higher at 36c. Rye firm; No 2
Ar at Matanzas Apl 17, sch Lizzie Dewey, Peters,
at 67^2c. Barley nom mil. Pork steady at 1? 76.
New York; 19th, brig Josefa.JGoodwin, Now York;
Lard quiet at 6 8d(<$6 87 %. Boxed Meats steady;
Isaao Carlton, Drlsko, Portland;
21st, brig
20tb,
4
eh
rib
6
short
jrt
shoulders
35(5*4 40;
9U@5 92%;
Amy A Lane, Carvei, New York.
clear 6 S0@6 35.
Sld 22d, barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, Philadelwheat
I'.eoeipts—Flour 34,000 bbls,
62,000 bush, phia; brig Gipsy Queen, Chandler, do.
coin 125 000 >>■,:*a, oats 93 000 bush, rye 3,000
bu, barley 13,000 bush.
BPOKKft.
Shlpmon .* Flour 29.000|bbls,wheat 118.000 bu,
corn 98,000jbugk, oats 65,000 bush, rye 0,000 bn,
March 27, on the line, Ion 30, barqne Arlington
barley 6,000 bt. it
from Liverpool for Rio Janeiro.
St Loais, April 28.—Flour is dull. Wheat higher;
April 4, lat 47, Ion 18, ship Santa Clara, Dunn,
No 2 Red at i. 01 Vstfjl 02 y2. Corn is higher; No 2
from Liverpool for Now York.
Mixed at 45%@46o. Oats higher; No 2 Mixed at
April 20, lat 21 60, Ion 74 25, eeh J P Wyman,
38®38V4C. Rye quiet 62%c. Lard 6 70@tt 75.
Torrey, from Wilmington for Port au Prince.
Reoeiptr—Fioai 3 000 bbls, wheft. 11,000 bush,
corn 46,000 bush, oat* 1,000 bush,
barley 00,000
bush, rye 10(K> bush.
dhipinenr- ; iour 9,OGO bbls, wheat 6,000 bush;
corn 29,000 bush, oats 62,000 bush, rye 26,000 bu,
barley 0,000
Detroit, Aprilp28—Wheat dull; No 1 White at
1 03; No 2 lied at 1 01.
Wheat—Receipts 9,000 bu; shipments 000 bush.
NewUrl: a <:\ April 28.—Cotton is easy; Middling oplanda 10%c
W e have made a specialty of this
Mobile April 28.—Cotton is weak; Middling upexcellent SHOE for BOYS’
lands 10% e.
WEAK for years. We inuke
nothing else, and produce perSavannah, April 28.—Cotton very quiet; Midfection of fit, comfort, good
dling uplands 10% c.
Charleston, April 28—Cotton nominal;Middling
uplands 10% c.
Memphis, April 28.—Octton dull; Middling upland* lOYac.

8TEAMSBS.

3d.

sailing Days of nt kanin hip*.

.. =

Northwestern prof.129%
New York Central..89%
Rock Island.112%

an

ed merit. It has no
It is pleasant and easy to nse, being applied
with the linger. It is absorbed, cleansing the
passages of poisonous virus and healing the
sore and inflamed membrane. Beneficial results are obtained from a few applications and

thorough

122%
4r, reg.
coup.,,. ..122%

v>-*«

CITY ABYEBTIltEnBlVm

MISCEI.I.ANEOEK.

long clear :lard,prime

4s.

following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Oboago* Alton .136%
Chicago & Alton pref.160
Chicago, Burr * Quincy.321
Erie. 12
Erie pref...
2L
Illinois Central... ....126%
Lake Shoro.,....... 68%
64%
Michigan Central.
New Jersey Central..
36 %
96%
Northwestern.

article of undoubtrival as a catarrh remedy.

a

4%a,coup.112%

The

A mustard plaster may not be very artistic,
but it draws well.

cents.

do
do
do

Pacific 6s. *96...•.127

good health? To make digestion good, circulation natural, blood rich, and skin clear, take
Brown’s Iron Bitters. Mrs. J. W. EIHb, Minturn, Iowa, had suffered for several years from
debilty, but is now restored to health by this
prince of tonio.

Ely’s Cbeam Balm is

do
do
do

33s for short clear and 82s for
Western 36b; cheese at 60:

p.

m.

AT 7,(50,0.00 a. m„ 19..TO and T.OO
p. at.,
xvr.li days, nnd 7.00 p. an. Mundayo.

PARLOR AND 1*11 l,,V] tN SLEEPING
CAB SERVICE
WESTERN HIV.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m.
train Portland to Boston; 0.00 a. m., Boston to
Portland.
EAST* BN DIV.; Portland to Boston, Pullman
sleeping car, (through car from the East,) 2 00 a.
in. (In ly.
Parlor cars on 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 0.00 D.
tn.: Bo*ton to Portland, parlor cars on 8 00 a. m
nd 12.80 p. in. week days, 7.00 p. m. dailv!
pi man sleeping car 7.00 p. m.
daily.
Through tickets to all points South and West at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Union Tick.
et Office, 40 Exchange Mt., Portland,
,<JAS. I. Jb'Umusii, fita'l Manager.
UQClJ
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KNTERTAI NMENTS.

May Day Sale—High St. Vestry.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
Ladies' Hosiery- O «en, Moore & Co,
Jersey Waists—Rinoa Brothers.
Fine Art Rooms—Cyrus F. Davis.
For Sale—Farm.
Wanted -People’s Theatre.
For Sale—HouBe.

For

Sale—Eggs

(or

Fancy Goods.

Hatching.

bowels,

and is the best known remedy for diarrhssa, whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

_WS&M&wlyr

From St. John, N B.
“Christian Visitor" writes,
"Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam has been
frequently used iu the family of the editor and
always with the most satisfactory results.
"Rev. J. E. HOPPER, St. John, N. B."
April 27
MW&S&wlw

Editor

today, F. O. Bailey & Co. will
rooms 18 Exchange street, parlor
suits,
ash and painted chamber sets, easy
chairs,
•elf roekers, marble top tables, sofas, bed
m.

•ell at

mattresses, carpets, etc.

See auction

column.
17. 8. Circuit

Court.

BEFORE JODQE COLT.

Tuesday. -Dannie Kelly, plaintiff in error, vs.
United States. At the February term of the
U. 8. District Court Dennis Keiiy, convicted of
manslaughter, was sentenced to flue and imprisonment. In accordance with chap. 170, laws of U.
8., 1879, i«id Kelly obtained a writ of error from
the judgment of the District Court, and the
hearing
BOW Is on the transcript of the record in said District Court, transmitted to this oouit with said writ
of error.
H. D. Hadlock for plaintiff in error.
Wilbur F. Lunt, U. S. Attorney.
th.

BEFORE JUDGE

with their own tent.
Wilcox Post, No. 16, Springfleh

Mass.,

Mrs. Wiusiow’8 Soothing Syrup should always be used when children are cutting teeth.
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
obild from pain, and the little cbernb awakes
as "bright as a button.”
It is very pleasant to
taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays the pain, relieves wind, regulates the

lounges,

coming

are

E. K.

Advice to Mothers.

At 10 a.

F.

’’

Wanted -161 Federal St.

DeclO

quarters for 40 comrades.
Pilley PoBt, No. 35, MonsoD, war t
camp quarters for 50 men.
Gerry Post, No. 5, Monson, Me., want qua:
ters for 30 comrades.
Gorham Fassett Post, No. 82, of Abbot

Me.,

WEBB.

want accommodations for 150.
The ?
will do escort duty to the Department Con
mander of Massachusetts.
James A. Garfield Post, No. 46, of Bluehil

Me., want quarters.
B. B. Tuttle of the National Couucil c
Administration, Portland, Oregon, has writte 1
for accommodations.
A private letter from Col. D. A. Grosvenoi
of Washington, D. C., has been received, ai
nonneing his intention of attending the er
campment and requesting accommodations.
H. Clay Hail, Department Commander c

New York, has written for headquarters
accommodation for 15 others.
The Department of Iowa

Western Union Telegraph
Company. An action to recover for personal iuJnriee. alleged to be the result of a blow received by
tht) DlAintitr from a. ulanlr folAarenb
.A
wbioh she rode, July 1,1881. At a former trial
tbe Jury were unable to agree.
A. McNlehol, A. A. Strout for plaintiff.
Orville 0. Baker for defendant.
Adjourned to Wednesday at 10 a. in.

Supreme Judicial Court.
BEFORE JUDGE VIRGIN.
Tuesday.—In tbe ease of inhabitants of Brunswick vs. Jordan Snow et als. on the
collector’s
bond, tbe verdlot was for tbe plaintiffs for $873.92.
This being tbe last jury case the Jurors were dis-

charged finally.
Several

cases are

yet to be heard by the court.

municipal

Court.

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Ttesdat.—Patrick McGuire. Intoxication; 16
in county jail.
Thomas Herbert. Intoxication; 6 days in county

days

Joseph McGoire. Intoxication; 2d offence; 90
days in county jail.
Joseph McGuire. Resisting officer; fined $30 and
COffte
Martin J.
and asst.
Martin J

Jail.

Flaherty. Resisting officer; fined $40
Flaherty. Assault;

46

Appealed.

days in

county

Brief

Jottings.
Oool and raw yesterday.
Tbe mercury indicated 44° at sunrise, 50° at noon, 46° at sunset; wind north, southwest and southeast.
A jib sheet and fore and main sail
belonging
to the ill-fated schooner Mand
S., was found
Monday. James Burgess was better yesterday.
Tbe railroad commissioners finished their
tour of

inspection

of the Maine Central yesterday, visiting Bath, Topsham and Lewiston.
The specialties at the High Street sale will
be French flowers, fancy articles, home-made

candles, ice

cream and cake.
There has been a large advance sale of tickets to the entertainment to be given at Chestnut Street Church tomorrow
and all

evening,

desiring reserved seats should secure them today at Stockbridge’s.
Liquor is now bronght In the nnbroken
package over the Grand Trunk from Canada,
and taken to shops where the packages are
broken when wanted for use.
barrels was brought Monday.

There

A

lot of twenty

slight thunder shower about
and a hail storm at 2 o'clock this
morning. Rain also fell all night, accompanied by quite a high wind the latter part of
the night.
was a

bor,

the same firm at 45 cents a yard.
Some mischievous boys set fire to the
and undergrowth on Graves’ Hill Sunday, and
the neighboring houses had a narrow escape.
Quite a tract was burned over and people had
to turn ont in considerable numbers to save
their property.
to

The classical division of the fourth class,
Portland High School, had a picnic at Pond
dove, yesterday. A ball game between two
picked nines, in which one defeated the other
to the tone of 34 to 7, enlivened the proceed-

lags.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Foe Sale, To Tut,
Board and Boons and Lost and Found, not
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Daily Press one week for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance regular rates will be charged. The
large circulation of the Press makes it the
best medium for these advertisements.
Personal.

Charles A. True, Virgil C. Wilson, Charles
A. Btrout and Melvin S. Hoi way, after a thorough examination, have been admitted to the
Cumberland Bar.
8eoond Assistant Engineer Charles W. Monhas been

detached

from revenue steamer
on the revenue
steamer Bibb at Ogdenibnrg, N. Y.
Thomas L. Talbot, Esq., of this city, spoke
on the "Modern growth of cities and the education demanded by It,” before the Women’s
Club of Boston, Monday.
roe

George French and wife, Chicago; George
E. Fecken, Cincinnati; W. Farwell, Sherbrooke, P. Q.; M. H. Parker and G. F. Pierce,
Boston; Geo. C. Phillips and J. B. Bossman,
New York; Bobert CarsoD, Nova Scotia; Col.
I. 8. Bangs, Waterville; Wm. A.
Hathaway,
Providence; W. H. Bobinson, Montreal; were
regisvereu

toe caimoutn

last

night.

Trsufersf B«r. J. HI. Williams.
The Rev. J. M. Williams, pastor for the
past three years of Pine street church, has just
been transferred by Bishop Harris to the New

Hampshire Conference,

and

stationed at the

First Methodist Episcopal Church in Concord,
N. H. The Maine Conference at its late session, whioh closed yesterday in Biddeford,passed the following resolution by a rising vote:
"The transfer of Rev. J M. Williams to the
New Hampshire Conference being announced,
this Conference desires to express its appreciation of his character and services.
We have
marked with approval his earnest labors. We
have enjoyed bis fellowship in the gospel. We
have discerned the spirit of Christ within him.
We regret his departnre from ns, and wish

him a Godspeed in his fntnre labors.
gladly welcome his return.”

We will

on

Monday evening,

was

of the'most desocieties Portland

one

voted workers in charitable
has known, and was for years

president of that

most

deserving institution, the Martha Washington Society. She was always striving to do
good, and her loss will be keenly felt. She
bore her painful illness with fortitnde and resignation. Her husband, ex-Mayor Kingsbury,
will have the sympathy of the community in
his bereavement.

The Fair.
The public will remember that the fair given
by the Ohurch of the Messiah will open at the
church vestry to-day.
There will be a hot
dinner served at noon.
Fancy and usefnl
articles will be for sale throughout the afternoon and evening. To-morrow evening there
will be a novel attraction in the shape of a

Japanese wedding in dne form with oriental
costumes and manners. On Thursday evening
there will be a real old folks ooncert in the
dienoe room of the oburch.

an-

has requests I

Wentworth.‘ lo.'o, J
1*0,
s'o,

2io,

Total.8600
Colonel Mitchell, cf the Second Regiment

J
j

1

M. V. M., had a talk with the Adjutant Gen
eral and the Governor at Augusta yesterday
In relation to the appearance of his regimen

at the National Encampment at Portland it 1
Jnue. It is proposed to have all the militii 1
forces in Portland daring one day to do esoor
duty, and the Second Regiment, being in the

portion of the State, could not taki
the journey in one day. Preparations art
eastern

being made to charter one of the Boston ant
Bangor steamers to carry the regiment. Tht
Governor, Colonels of both regiments, tht
Adjutant General and Inspector General
to hold a conference in resard to the

are

matte.

shortly.

So ft
B<

NO.

6.

each, and also of 7924 shares of capital

sto<

of the

Ra

Montreal,

Portland and

Boston

roads; that on that day at Montreal the orat )r
sold said securities to the Southeastern Ra: I.
way, represented by President Bradley Barlo w
and received in payment therefor for five not
of the Southeastern Railway indorsed by Pre 5ident Barlow for §50,000 each, payable at i J
tervals of one year respectively from date. 1 n
accordance with agreement these seenriti »a
were transferred and deposited in trust wii
Mr. George Whitney of Boston, to be held sn 3"
ject to certain conditions.
Upon payment
these notes it was stipulated that these secut ities should be transferred to Bradley Barlo: f
bat apon default for thirty days in payntei
after maturing the bonds and stock were to 1 0

^

surrendered to the orator, to be thereafter he! d
and disposed of as i's own property; it heir §
understood that in the meantime Mr. Barlo nr
should hold the proxy of said trustee to vo 0
upon said shares at all general or special mee -•
ings of the Montreal, Portland and Bosto Q
The orator farther sets up thi t
Railway.
about Jan. 16, 1882, while said bonds an u
stocks were in the hands of the trustee, an 3
said notes remaining unpaid, and Preside! t
Barlow being engaged in negotiations with tb
Canadian Pacific Railway for tbe sale of tb
Southeastern Railway, and being desirons < 1
satisfying the Canadian Pacific Railway synd
cate, that the Southeastern owned these 6ecn ■ities and could transfer a controlling intern; t
in the Montreal, Portland and Boston Railwa f
which forms a part of the Southeastern ltai
way line, applied to the trnstee and orator t
obtain possession of the securities, and tha t
Barlow did so obtain the same by transfer froi 1
nratnp in rtrriar

onahla

Bin.

Company.
The following report was accidentally omitted from the edition of yesterday:
The first annual reunion of the Casco En-

gine Company was held at the company1!
house on Congress street, Monday
evening,
and the pioasare shown by all present in the
evening’s entertainment is a sufficient proof of

its success.
The guests of the company included the members of the city committee on
fire department, the captains and olerks of the

different engine companies and others. The
gneets gathered in Engineer French’s pleasant
psrlors, and spent an enjoyable half hoar before proceeding down stairs.

Upwards of fifty gentlemen took seats about
the tableB, heavily laden with good things, and
for a time the hearty desire of all to do jastioe
to the choice repast precluded conversation.
After all had prepared themselves for the feast
of reason, the company was rapped to order
by
Capt. John N. Long, who made a few appropriate remarks of welcome. Mr. Long then
stated that Mayor Deering was unable to be
present, and read a letter from Chief Cioyes,
regretting his inability to be with the company
and thanking the members for their kind invitation.
Alderman Gallagher made a few fitting remarks, and expressed the hearty good will of
the citizens towards the members of the department. He was followed by Mr. George N.
Beale, who endorsed Alderman Gallagher’s
expression of good will. Mr. Beale said that
years ago he had run with the machine, and he
always felt at home among firemen. The
speaker then spoke warmly of the members of
the profession as a class.
Capt. Blake spoke of his experience in the
fire department, extending over a period of
Brief remarks were made by
thirty years.
Capts, Mitchell, Jackson, Ilsley, Ball and
others, and Mr. Thurston alluded to the need
of better accommodations for the company.
After the speaking the merriment was kept
np until a late honr, everybody present having
a rousing good time and
leaving well pleased
with their evening’s enjoyment.
The company is to be congratulated npnn the pleasant
anniversary which can but forbode much prosperity for the future of the association.

A/vnnn»,

each proposed sale.
It is further set u 3
that on the 6th day of August, 1883, the Soutl
eastern Railway and Bradley Barlow failec
and that all the notes given by President Bai
low remain unpaid.
The Vermont Nations 1
Bank also failed at this time, and the orate r
affirms that Barlow, claiming to be indebte *
to the bank to a large amount, npon some cot
sideration transferred all of said securities t 3
the bank, and that they are now held by Rt
ceiver Hendee as the property of the bank
The orator claims that, the original contrac [
for the sale of the securities having been mad
in Canada, and that unaer Canadian laws th 3
title of the orator to these seenrities as anpai: 1
vendor thereof was not diverted by the tram
fer and delivery of the same to the Southeast
ern Railway, but remain as the
prior and pat
amount title against said road until the pay
ment of said notes to the orator.
The orato r
-ets np that the tranfer of these seenrities
b;
Barlow to the bank was Illegal and frandnlen c
and based npon no legal or sufficient considers
tion, and prays that the title of the Connecti
cat and Passnmpsic Railroad to said bonds a
against the defendants may be established b
a decree of the court, and that the defendant s
may be decreed to deliver said seenrities upo:
the delivery of these unpaid notes. The orato :
hereby tenders the notes for that purpose. Tbi >
orator further prays that in the meantime, o r
until tbe hearing of this case, Receiver Hau
dee may be enjoined from selling or disposing
of tbe enstody of these bonds and stocks.
Portland & Ogdensbiirg.
The Mercantile Trust Company of
Nev
York has sold the Portland & Ogdensbar,
bonds lately in its possession, and Mr. Phelp J
and his associates have withdrawn from tin )
suit as connsel. The suit npon these bonds, s
far as the Trust Company is concerned, is end
ed.
The West Shore.
An Albany, N. Y., despatch says that th
report of the West Shore for the quarter endei [
Dee. 31,1884, which has been withheld fron

MUSIC AND DKAMA.

_

the railroad commissioners for two months >
makes a very bad showing.
There is a defici t
of §207,218, and the receivers have only paii
the ordinary ruuning expenses.
A fioatitii
debt of §3,714,883 is reported.
Veterans.

Hons of

General Orders No. 13, recently issued fron
the headquarters of the Maine Division, Sou J
Of Veterans, in Bangor, contain to* following
In accordance with tbe Division Constitution, thi
Division is hereby ordered to assemble iu annua
encampment at Bangor, Maine, on the 6th day o p
May, at 10 a. m. The encampment will be compose' 1
follows:
All division officers (except
aids-dentamp am
assistant inspectors); all sitting captains of
camps
all division commanders, all past camp command
ers and one delegate or alternate from each
camp.
Tbe division oouncil is directed to meet at Bango
ob tbe same above named date at 8.30 a m. fo

as

A BAG BABT.

Charles H. Hoyt’s great hit, “A Rag Baby,”
will be at Portland Theatre next Friday and
Saturday eveniDga and Saturday matinee.
Like his other plays, “A Tin Soldier,” and “A
Bunch of Keys,” this happy effort is realistifrinmi

nnA

a_

1_:__>_•
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cities,

Mr. Hoyt says
Bay Gaby is—well, it

of the new play: “A
is a rag baby, and the
author respectfully requests you not to expect
a wax doll, with real
hair, and eyes that open
and shut.
The comedy, farce, tragedy, or
whatever you choose to call it, is divided into
three acts, thus giving
the audience
two
chances to rest and think it over.” From this
it appears that Mr. Hoyt would expect little if
he were not already known to be a clever and
amiable satirist. Perhaps the public may be
better trusted than he, for they have given an
emphatic verdict in favor of the play. “A
Bag Baby” satirizes the foibles of the age,and
the fun is kept up by means of siDging, dancing and bright dialogue. The cast of the piece
is a most excellent one, and includes the
famous comedian Frank Daniels, Chas. H.
Drew, Ed. A. Osgood, Miss Bessie LamBon,
Louise EisBing, Tina Jackson,
and many
other clever people. The sale of seats begins
at the box office this morning.
MAT DAT CARNIVAL.

All,who intend going to the May Day Carnival at City Hall, given under the auspices of
Bosworth Belief Corps should secure tickets at
8iockbridge’s at once. Besides the delightful
operetta of “Grandpa’s Birthday” there will
be other attractions.
NOTES.

The “Yankee Artillerist” drew another
great audience to City Hall last night.
The Cosmopolitans will present “School” at
Portland Theatre Thursday evening.
No
ickets will be sold at the theatre but seats
may be obtained of the members.
Weddiug.
Last evening Miss Annie F. Goodhue was
united in marriage to Mr. George A. Dearborn. The ceremony was performed at the
residence of the bride’s father, Mr. Charles Q.

Goodhue, No. 88 Chestnut street, by the Eev.
Asa Dalton. A large number of the relatives
and friends of the contracting parties were
in
attendance.
The
bridal
gifts were
numerous

and handsome.
avHHViaiCU

iJimrilltll.

The Associated Charities’ sale will continue
through the week, keeping open two evenings,
Wednesday and Thursday. A few of the most

desirable wrappers and undergarments are
still left, but are snre to be sold early; so do
not wait, but call at once. Coffee,
chocolate,
candy and flowers fresh each day.
Taking ihe Liquor.
At the Eastern depot yesterday Officer Hanson seized a barrel of lager labeled “Pure
cream bread.”
Officer Burnham made a seizure of three half barrels of ale at the Boston &
Maine, and the sheriffs took charge of a
quantity of liqnor in the possession of Bridget
Franklin, who resides on Congress street.
Lectarei.
The last Stoddard lecture will be given tonight on “The Castle Bordered Rhine.” This
will be one of the most interesting lectures Mr.
Stoddard has ever given here.
Grimmer’s
orchestra will furnish a fine concert as a
prelude to the lecture.
Stoddard

Erom the

Eabiuq Exchange.

Seventy mackerel schooners have arrived in
New York with fresh mackerel.
The following Portland vessels have been reported:
Lizzie Maud, Soltaire, Emma, Alice C. Fox,
Lucy Dyer, Elizabeth W. Smith, Abbie M.
Deering, Elsie Smith.
Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Beni

Deeds:
Portland—Clara B. Small to Clara C. Eaton, land.

93500

Standisb—Uriah A. Berry to Geo. M. Brown,land
and buildings. 81000.
Westbrook—Joseph P. Libby to Diantha M.
Kuight, land SI.
Bridgton—Sarah J. Brown to George M. Brown,
land. 8700.

Englnnd Gat Having Company.
The New England Gag Saving Company has
been formed with the following officers:
President—George E. Fowle.
Treasurer—J. M. Swain.
Directors—J. M. Swain, G. E. Fowle, G. M.
Gould, W. W. Waugh, B. F. Spillman.
New

Capital stock, $150,000; paid in, $50.
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fore them.

Abbor,

AB.
rf.6

Duval, 2b.6
Prince, lb.4

Robinson,

rf. c.4

Bell, 3b.6
Bradley, ..5
Titcomb, cf.1
Vanstone, p.4
Bertwhistle, p, cf.3
Grady, c, If.2
Total.38

IB. TB. PO.
1
3
O
3
G
4
0
O
7
4
6
7

R.

3
2
O
2

A.
0
2
0
2

E

]
J
(
4

0
O
1
O
2

1
O
1
O
0

11

11

2
O
3
0
0

2
2
2
0
2

4
0

20 27

19

4
O

(
(

7

]
£

£

If

AB.

R.

IB.

Stone, If ..3
Somerville, ss, c.3
Carroll, cf.3
Jenkins, lb.3
Wining, rf.3

0
0
O
O
1
0
1
1
0

0
1
O
0
1
0
2
1
0

Totals.32

3

6

South,3b.4

Leahey, 2b.5
Deasey, p.4
c,

ss...4

TB. PO.
0
2
1
4
0
1
O
3
2
1
0
4
4
1
2 11
0
0

9

27

A.

E

2]
4
£
G
£
8
4
0
(
0
4
0
(
0
C
(
0

20

iuav UUUS Ut

balls—Grady 2;

2;

Robinson

At
At
At
At
At
At

(2)

Springfield-Springlields 16; Amherst 6.
Hanover—Dartniouths 12; Lawrences 4.

Waterbury—Providences 9; Waterburys 4.

raak-strap is hereby for
wearing of insignia of presen

coat. The regulation!
all officers to wear a miniature embrotderei
each collar of the coat. The metal strai
is the property of the G. A. K.
Officers will pleas,
take notice.
Permission is hereby granted Ingraham
Camp
No. t6, to Change their headquarters from Har
mony to Athens.
Members of the Grand Army are invited to at
tend the annual encampment and thus give th.
Sons an opportunity to repay a small part of th.
many courtesies shown us by the membeis of tba
Order.
Charles H. Eke,
Division Commander.
Habry J. Chapman, Adjutant.

require

on

BASIE BALL.
HILL

YS. PORTLANDS.

The cold weather

yesterday doubtless kept man
people away from the ball grounds. At any rate i
made those who were there highly oncomfortabl. 1
during the progress of the game. The Kent’s Hil
nine have a good outfield and the infield made som.
good plays; notably the third baseman. At the bat
however, the club shows the need of some judicioui
coaching. The Portlands were first at the bat
Barnes, Oxley and Annie made singles and scored
Pope took first on a muff at second base and Clarl
went out on a foul. Long and Wheelock made safi
hits and Fish made a two base hit. Wheelock weni
out at home and an out by Barnes finished thi

inning.
second inning Oxley made first on a Ayt<
left field and got to third on a passed ball.
Annh
and Pope flied ont and Clark drove the ball down tt
left field, bringing in Oxley hut was retired al
second base. The Portlands failed to score in th<
third and fourth innings although Annis made $
two-bagger in the latter. Clark made the only rnr
in the fifth.
It was here that the visitors mad<
their two runs. Thompson got his base on an erroi
by first baseman and Fuller with a safe hit advanced him to second. Luce weut out on a fly and
In the

Vnnnff Rtrnf'W nnt

Carrmr

mifK

l,,_

«

l:,

brought

in Thompson aud a safe hit by Underwood
enabled Fuller to touch the home plate. This completed the Scoring of the visitors. Annis and Pope
made ruus in the next inning, and in the seventh
the home clnb did their best and added six runs to
the score. Long led off with a base hit, foil wed
by Wbeelock with a two bagger. Fish fouled out.
MoGlinchy aud Barnes made Bafe hits, and Oxley
and Annis pounded the ball for two and three bases
respectively. Pope made a base hit but Clark aud
Long were out before he could score a run. In the
eighth inning Portland failed to score and Oxley
and Annis finished the tally with ruus in the ninth

AROUND

THE

PORTLANDS.
AD.
6
6
0
0
Clark, ss.. C
Long, 3b. 5
Wbeelock, rf. 5
Fish, p. 5

R.

Barnes, cf.
Oxley, c.
AnniB, If.
Pope, 2b.

2
4
4
2
1
2
1
0
1

MoGlinchy, lb....5

IB. TB. PO. A.
2
2
1
o
1
1 10
2
4
7
0
O
3
7
2
3
2
3
3
3
2
2
2
1
2
2
0
0
2
4
2 11
2
2
7
o

Totals.50 17 20 30
KENT’S HILLS.
AB.

Underwood, p.4
Ouldwell, c.4
Wight, 2b.4
Fogg, cf.3
Thompson, if.4
Fuller, 3b.4
Luce, ss.4
Young, lb.4
Carver, rf.4

R.

O
0
0
O
1
1
0
0
0

27

20

IB. TB. PO.
2
2
2
0
0
5
1
1
5
O
0
1
1
1
3
0
O
6
0
0
0
2
2
5
1
3
1

Total.35
2
7
INNINGS.

7

27

A.
4
1
2
0
1
1
1
1
1
12

i>urus oi WfionaocKec naa
on the Haverhills.

ON THE
THE
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0
0

0
0

1
2

2

6

0

2—17

0

0

0
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summary.

Earned runs—Portlands 5.
Base on errors—Portlands 9, Kent’s Hills 4.
Total strikes—Off Fish 31; off Underwood 4.
Struck out—Off' Fish 8.
Total called balls—off Fish 34; off Underwood 49,
Double play—Oxley and Long.
Home run—Pope.
Three base hit—Annis.
Two base hit—Fish (2.)

Umpire—Flaherty.

Time—lh. 4<Jm.

HAVERHILLS, 11; 8TABS, 3.
Monday afternoon the Havcliills defeated the
Stars of Andover at Haverhill by a Bcoro of 31 to
3. For the Haveihills Bertwhistle and Grady were
the opening battery and turned out to be very
weak. Abbor, a new man in the out-field, filled his
position well and made tho best record at bat. At
the end of the second inning Vanstone, the Haverhills’ new pitcher, appeared on the field and took
bis place with Robinson behind the bat.
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1.25
1.50
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Vest Front Blaek Jersey Waist,
Jersey Jackets, fine styles,

“

Children’s

Jersey Waists, in Cardinal, Garnet and Blue.

Ladies’

Spring

Garments or Dresses made to
Order.

dlt

Notwithstanding the storm,
at the Bijou

a

I88.*.••••.$3,968,039
Premiums on Policies
not

night,

but

on ac-

M Clrisi

40 PER CENT.
Paid in Thirty
After Proof,

Th«

firaf *rxA

only appointment is that of Ira H. True of
who for several years past has been
one of the most snecessfnl officers in the
State,
and he has already taken steps which will not
be relished by the lawless element of the State.
Recently he took a trip to Hartford, Conn.,
visiting Providence, R. I., and Boston on his
route, in which places he collected several
hundred photographs of noted pickpockets,
cracksmen, etc., which he brought home. He
has also just visited the State Prison and secured pictures of all criminals recently discharged. and those about to be liberated. All
these photographs he has plaoed in a book designed for the purpose, each one being numbered and having the name, description and
Thus when a "crook” is
history of the man.
arrested committing an act against the law he
can in most cases at once be identified
by an
examination of the list of faces.
Detective
True will spend the coming season mostly at
the watering
places and pleasure resorts,
where thieyes and pickpookets are wont to
He will receive traveling fees
congregate.
from the State, and has given bonds in the
sain of $3000 with two sureties, for the faithful discharge of his duty.
"Sirne” at the Capital.
S. S. Brown, chairman of the Democratic
State Committee, is in Washington urging the

appointment of Capt. Chas. Baker of Belfast
to the position of United States Marshal in
place of Mr. Bisbee. It is also well understood that he has an eye for the interests of
C. B. Morton and is giving him a friendly
boost. It is now quite generally known that
George Tolman. formerly Warden of the State
Prison, is a candidate for the office of postoffice inspector, now filled by Mr. E. Curtis
Stevens, who will probably be removed the
first of May. Mr. E. R. Pierce, it seems, has
settled upon a deputy collectorship at Portland as a plnui of sufficient dimensions to
satisfy his ambition. The number of hands
inserted in the offiee grab bag continues to increase daily, and
the end iB not yet —Kennebec Journal.

In this city, April 28, by Rev. Asa Dalton, George
A. Dearborn and Mies Annie Frances Goodhue.
In Gardiner, April 20, Warren A. Matson and
Miss Julia A. Green leaf.
In Gardiner, April 16, George Crummett and Miafl
Cnristina G. Buchannau.
DEATHS.
In Woolwich, April 11. Mrs. Sarah Reed, wife of
Otis Reed, aged 60 years 10 months.
In Woolwich, April 18, Albion N. Jewett, aged
24 years.

W The funeral service of the late Mrs. Beni.
Kingsbury will be held in the New Church, New
High street, Thursday morning, at 11 o’clock.

DOYOUKNOW

affections,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
“When in the spring 1 felt all run down ana
much debilitated, 1 found Hood’s Sarsaparilla just
the medicine to build me up. My wife also, after
much physical proet ration, found in its use new

life and lasting benefit. Upou our little girl, who
had been sick with scarlet fever, its effect was
marvelous, entirely removing the poison from her
blood and restoring her to good health.” E. q,
Stratton, Swampscott, Maas.

Purifies the Blood.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier has no
equal. It tores the system, strengthens and invigorates, giving new life. I have taken it for kidney
complaint with the best results.” D. R. Saunders

81 Pearl Street, Cincinnati.
‘•1 was troubled with salt rheum three years. I
took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and am entirely cured and
my weight has increased from 108 pounds to 136.”
Mrs. Alice Smith. Stamford, Conn.
“I can recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all as a
safe, sure medicine. It cured me of terrible headaches, aud cured my little girl of swellings in her
Deck which had been lanced twice.” Mrs. F. E
Lord, Gates Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made only
by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lovrell, Maw.
100 Doses One Dollar,
i&nl
dtunt

DR.

in

Me,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:

033

Congress

—.

Street.

TELEPHONE 451.
dim*

Photographer,
Fine Portraits

a

specialty,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
TENNEY & DUNHAM
Manufacturers and Jobbers of

PLAIN

TIN
AND

KITCHEN FURNISHING
State

•

ecdCm

KNIGHT,

PAPER
71

3,140,251 96
5,592,112 84

•

GOODS,

Agents for

New Economist OH Stoves,
12 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.

S. ■>.

$7,892,511

•

WARE

—

aprlO

1848.

••

paid,
policies,

II.

RULER.

Account Books Ruled to Order.
45 EXCHANGE ST,
BOOH ON

PORTLAND,

ME.

3d FLOOK.

mar2

d3a

4,208,602 74

TOTAL PAYMENT to
Policyholders of nearly

SHOWING
million*
Twenty-one
lar*, equal to

For Sale.
of 37 acres with house,
buildings in East Deering,

barn and out
known as the
Graves farm; also 8 acres on Graves Hill; algo 30
acres of tin'ber and wood-land in Falmouth,
adjoining farm of Mr. E. Laug on Presnmpscot river.
For further particulars inquire of Committee,
SUMNER BARBER,
PETER GAMMON,

FARM

FINE ART ROilS,
610

the fee for each license is $50.

to

Portland,

A

ttUJBtrRBAN NOTES.

The Maine Rogue*’ Gallery*
The law passed by the legislature last win
ter, providing for the appointment of private
detectives by the Governor, has called forth a

M. D..
WHIDDEN,
C.
BURR,

Mueceanor

Portland Mo-

Dividends,

ed.

which

J. H.

had thirty-five years’ experience.

Surrendered

The

June,

CO.,
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Endowments

once.

in

nr-All biulnem relating to Patent. promptly and
[althfnllf exeeotwl.
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Death losses paid,

Musical Dale at Portland Rink, and Nana at the
Bijou, are both worthy of a visit to those places,
and all who have not seen them should do so at

coming Grand Encampment

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

apT

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

JTS
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in insurance mm.

apr29

Briggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
Amerfcan & Foreign Patent*,

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums EVrminuting in 1884,

Has

ALLKN
dtf

—

Whitney.

they hope to attend in full uniform, full ranks and
with colors flying.

c. W.

BUSINESS CARDS.

m

liH HTML

of that rink tonight, on which occasion there will
be an exhibition of fancy skating, and the
fancy
quadrille on skates, which was the great feature in
the carnival of nations lately arranged by Mr.

of the

2,109,919

20

Six Per Pent Interest on amount Outstanding Script Paid On and After Feb. 3, 1885.

shall of-

BAILEY,

marl4

THE

Mr. Charles B. Whitney, of the Casino rink, in
Chicago, will be tendered a benefit by the patrons

There was a large and enjoyable gathering at the
headquarters of W. L. Haskell Post, G. A. R., last
Saturday evening, the matter of especial interest
being the presentation to the post of an elegant
silk flag made by the ladies of the Relief Corns.
Shortly after 8 o’clock the hall was invaded by the
ladies in full force, ana the veterans
deeming discretion the better part of valor, surrendered on the
spot. Mrs. W. H. Thomas, wife of the post surgeon
aud the efficient president of the Relief
Corps,
made a brilliaut preservation speech being
ably
supported by the wife of Sergeant-Major Brown,
who unfurled the emblem at the opportune mo»=ent amid great applause.
Commander K. H. McQuillan, in weil-chosen words, accepted the flag in
behalf of the post, after which the company repaired to the hall above and partook of an excellent supper provided for the occasion by the ladies
of the Corps. The whole affair was well carried
out, and the evening will long ba remembered with
pleasure by the veterans of Yarmouth.
The post,
which was organized ahont a sear ago, now numbers 55 members and is in a
condition.
flourisniug
Active preparations are being made in
anticipation

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

Herbert O.

$4 046,271 04

$12,938 289.38.

land Rink

Yarmouth.

ap27___d3t_
F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

—

Organized

NOTES,

Chairs. Willow and Self Hookers, Marble Top Tablee, Sofas. Bel Lounges, Extension Tables, Hair
and Wool Top Mattresses, Woven Wire Spring Beds,
Oirpets. Silver Plated Ware, Crockery and Glass
Ware, Kitchen Furniture, Refrigerators, Stoves, Ac.
F. O. BAILKV A 4 0., Auctioneer*.

14

OF MAINE,

Musial Dale repeated his entertainment at Portlast evening.
There was a good house
and Dale received hearty applause.
The entertainment will be continued during the remainder of
the week, and is well worth the bearing.

BY AUCTION-,
WEDNK8DAY. April 29, at 10 o’clock a, m..
ON at salesroom 18 Exchange street, we shall sell
ParlorSuits, Ash ami Painted Chamber Sets Easy

1,447,766 70

Premiums marked off from Jan. 1,
1884, to Dec. 31, 1884.
Losses paid during same period

BINK.

Alamedas were defeated by the Prospects at
Cambridge, Monday night, 3 to 1. Although they
have done well, it is hard to see where the brilliant
trip the Bath papers are figuring out comes in.
The Star Blondes »ho are to play at the Bijou tomorrow night p'ay good polo and are worth
seeing.
At the time the Bijous played the Globes in Haverhi 1 the Star Blonds played a game with the Mother
Hubbards, and the game was nearly an hour long,
aud then only two goals out of three were won.
Tney make up in fine style, and discount real
blondes by far in their playing.
With two such
games as are advertised the Bijou should be crowd-

44

Premiums. $5,606,796

count of the rain the skate check complimentary
will be repeated tonight.
Nana is attracting many
curious and wondering people at each session.
PORTLAND

Furniture,Carpets,&c.

marked

off 1st January, 1884.
Total Marine

fer

large party enjoy-

last

January,

LADIES’ HOSIERY.

BIJOU RINK.

—

F. O.

Marine Risks from 1st
1884, to 31st December,

on

feb3,1885

300 dozen Ladies’ fnll fashioned extra long
Ingrain Hose at the popular price of 25 eta. per
pair. This lot includes the most extensive variety of styles ever offered before in this city for
25 cents.

OF

Premiums

PORTLAND: 19 1-2 Exchange St.

ROLLERS.

—

Auctioneers and Comm ssion Merchants

CORRESPONDENTS,

we

SPECIAL SALE

This Company will take risks at their
office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes aud Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making lisKB binding as
soon us water-borne.

J. W. MUNGER &

To-Day, (Wednesday, April 29th),

ed themselves

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

Losses

Hines Brothers.
»P29

OF MEW YORK.

engaged
to Play
*b
p
3

That the very best blood purifier and spring med*
icine is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
That it cures biliousness,- indigestion, dyspepsia
headache, and kidney and liver complaints.
That it is a wonderful medicine lor restoring and
sharpening the appetite
That it cures scrofula, salt rheum, boils, pimples
or other diseases of the blood.
If \ou suffer from any of these
try
Hood’s Sarsaparilla at once.

133450789
Portlands.5 1
Rent’s Hills.O 0

*

hills.
Hatch, formerly of the Lynns and last year’s
Portlands, is expected at Hayerhiil to-day.

4

33

“

after.
The Globes defeated the Comets at a game ol
base ball on the Rochester grounds yesterday fore
noon by a score of 9 to 1.
The Fairfield club defeated the Colby University
rcpex've nlue on tho college grounds
Saturday forenoon by a Bcore of 19 to 15.
The Fairfield* won bx
superior battery work.
The Youug Greenwoods defeated the Clay Coyea
17 to 9.
llertwhistle has been released from the Hayer-

In West Bath, April 22. Reulah B., wife of Isaiah
Percy, aged 78 years 11 months.

1
2
1
0
0
4
4
1
o

“

“

“

The Kent’s Hill club play at Kent’s Hill with the
Colbys Saturday and with the Bowdoins at com
meucement, June 3d.
A Lewiston manager is negotiating for the bringing to Lewiston of the base ball nine of which John
L. Sullivan is pitcher.
Members of the police force are to be in attendance at the games on the Portland grounds here

E.
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
2

E.

“

$1.00

BASES.

inning.

McGlinchy made a fine catch in the seventh
inning. The ball was thrown wild to first. Me
Glinchy neatly caught it with his left hand and
touched the runner as he passed. This play cieated
quite a breeze.

“

Pittsburg -Pittsburgs 4; Louisviiles 0.
Cincinnati—St. Louis 5; Cincinnati 0.
Boston—Harvarda 6; Bowdoins 2.

Hallowell,

use of the metal
as is also the
on the breast of the

KENT’S

open

Reed 2

bidden
rank

Ladles Black Jersey Waists,
“
“

Struck out—By Bertwhistle 3; by Vanstone 8; by

surprisingly large number of applications for
appointments says the Kennebec Journal. Under the law but twenty can be licensed, and

strap

INSURE

Earned runs-Haverhills G; Stars 1.
First base on balls—Haverhills 6; Stars 8.
First base on errors—Haverhills 2: Stars 1.

Wild pitches—Bertwhistle 1; Deasey 1.
Two base hits—Abbor, Duval,
Robinson,
Bradley 1.
Left on bases—Haverhills 5; Stars 9.
Time of game—2h. 10m.
Umpire—Mr. H. C. Blaisdell.
yesterday’s games.

IMMiE

ATLANTIC

for ladies’ wear, and we have secured a large
line from which a good selection can easily be
made, in which we have all sizes:

1 2 3 4 66789
Haverhills.1 0 2 0 4 0 0 3 1—1]
Stars.0 1020000 0— £

Somerville 4.

AUCTION SACKS

Jersey Waists have become very desirable Mutual Insurance Co.,

If

Headquarters will be established at Grand ArmHall, No. 3 Hammond street, where all officers aui
members will report on their arrival.
After the close of the encampment Daniel
Chap
lin Camp, No 3, will hold a grand
camp lire, t.
which all visiting brothers will be
cordially invited
The

CHILDREN’S COLORED JERSEY WAISTS.

INNINGS.

Deasey 3.
Passed

INSURANCE.

LADIES’ BLACK JERSEY WAISTS. MRI1

11110]

STARS.

Reed,

WKW APTEBTI8BMBKTH.
_

SUMMARY.

mate

The First Annual Reunion of the Non

«

ceiving frequent applause.
The score stood as follows:

HAVERHILLS.

A special to the Boston Journal from Bd r“
lington, Vt., says: One of the most importa it
railroad lawsuits ever brought in this Sta 10
was instituted Monday in the form of a bill in
.v
equity by the Connecticut and Passump; 10
Rivers Railroad Company against tbs Sou
Eastern Railway Company and the Vermo
National Bank of St. Albans and Receiv
Hendee. The suit is brought in the Unit
States Circuit Court by Hon. E. J. Phelps
Burlington, and Messrs. Edwards, Dickerm: .n
& Young, the solicitors for the orator.
T1
suit involves the question of the title to ai id
ownership of the bonds and Btock of the Mo ...
treal, Portland and Boston Railroad offered f jr
sale by Receiver Hendee, which the orat 1P
seeks to recover possession of on the groui
that it is the legal owner. The orator sets
p

t.hn

CASCO,

Mrs.

Benjamin Kiogabnry.
Mrs. Benjamin Kingsbury, who passed away

j

Wm. Scoter & Co.S10.0 j
.J. A. Merrill & Co. 10.0 )
Carter Brothers . 10.0,
A. M.
K. \V. Boynton...
10.0, )
Rudolph Richner ..
1.0
Chas. H. Lamson.
5.0
G. Block linger.
)
F, P. McKenuey.
R. B. Swift.
2.0
Geo. A. Harmon.
!

Dallas, and assigned to duty

•

an

Heath Post, No. 6, of Gardiner, want cam
quarters for 75 men.
Geo. A. Harmon has reported the followin
subscriptions from the jewelers and watch
makers:

midnight

The contract for dredging 20,000 cubic yards
Moose-a-Bec harbor was awarded by Co!.
Blunt, U. 8. A., yesterday, to Moore &
Wright, for 42 cents a yard; and the contract
for dredging 40,000 cubic yards, Bangor Har-

Pnananpnc Company Brings
Against the fflontreal,Portland and

that June 9,1880, it was the lawful owner ai
holder of 613 first mortgage bonds of
§1® ^
each and 100 second mortgage bonds of §10 )0

headquarters.

Mary E. Doming vs.

The Stars are an amateur club averaging IS
years of age and played a very creditable game re

ton.

want

C.

.WATTERS.

The

£ub*cripiion.
Me

NEW ADVERTISEMENT* TODA1.

Wanted—Room.
For Sale—Cottage.
Wanted—Two Coat Makers.

KAIIUVV

Lafayette Carver Post, No. 45, Yinalhavet

CITY AND VICINITY.

To Let -Eastman and Good win.
For Sale—Horses.
To Lot Fine Office Rooms.
For Sale or Exchange—Stock of

NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT.
Application* for Quarter* (Still Coaiin I
In—Tltc •lewder*’ and Watchmaker, i’

Falmouth,

SAIjE in Deering—l^i story cottage containing 8 rooms, good cemented cellar, wood
bouse and barn; 15 acres good land well adapted
for gardening; located on Meadow Road about two
miles from Portland; buildings in thorough repair
and heated by furnace. For further particulars
apply to JOHN C. PROCTOR. 93 Exchange St., or
J. J. THOMPSON on premises.
29-2

Congress St.,

FOR

OPENED TO-DAY.
Special Exhibition of Worksof Art

WANTED—Everybody
Theatre
Exohange
on

CYRUS F. DAVIS.
ap29

SMITH BARBER,
apr28d2w&w2tl8

Me.

show in

to go to the People’s
St., and see the best

city at popular prices.
Matinees
Wednesday and Saturday. Admission 5, 10, 20,
25 and 35 cents. An entire new company of Star
the

Artists each week.

dlt

29-1

LET-Having entirely stocked
TO with
and elegant carriages,

our stable
we are now

new

prepared to furnish first class teams at reasonable
rates. EASTMAN & GOODWIN, Proprietors.
City
Hotel Stable, formerly Robinson’s, 35 and 37 Green
St.

D—To enable you to have pare water
by using Lambertoo’s Eureka Water Filter,
the best and cheapest ever invented; only 35 cents
each, made to fit any faucet and causes the water
to flow in a smooth, steady stream. Cali for them
at No. 151 FEDERAL ST.
29-1

WANTE

PROBATE NOTICES.
To

all prrMiu imtereated in either
estate* hereinafter aamed.

of the

a Conrt of Probate held at Portland, within
and for tho Countr of Cumberland on the
of April, in the year 01 our
Third Tuesday
Lord eighteen hundred and eighty-five, the foliowbeen presented for the action
matters
having
ing

AT

thereupon

hereinafter

indicated, it is

Ordered,

Honeu

SALB

th««asuhore,at Scarboro
FOR
Me., accessible from Boston and Eastern RailAt

roads; boating, fishing, shooting and beach bathing.
particulars address EVERETT SMITH, 86 Ex-

For

change St., Portland, Me._
29-2
HALE.—3 good business horses, weight
1050; 2 second hand phaetons; several light
single harnesses; 2 sets double harnesses; 1 light

hereby

That notice thereof be given to ail p arsons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Maine State
Eastern Argus, papers printed at
Iress and
Portland aforet rid, that they b ay appear at a Probate Court, to be helJ at said Portland on the
Third Tuesday of May next, at
ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and
object if they see cause.

FOR

Concord wagon.
FERNALD &
SAWYER’S Stable, 697 Congress St.
29-1

TETANTED—By
""
exposure,
of the city or at

said

de

ELLEN E. K. SMITH, late of Deering, deceased.
Third Account presented for allowance by Nathaniel O. Cram, Administrator.
BARTHOLOMEW WREN, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Margaret Wren, widow of said

deceased.

ANDREW JOHANNSON, late of Portland, deceased. First and Final Account presented for al-

lowance by Tewksbury L. Sweat, Administrator.
WILLIAM CONNELLY, late of Portland, deceased. First Account presented for allowance by John
J. Lynch, Administrator.
ABBIE M. HARLOW, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Edward Harlow, widower of said deceased.
JOHN DARTON. late of Portland, deceased. Second Account of William H. Darton, Executor, presented for allowance by Emily F. Darton, Executrix of the Mill of said William H. Darton.
JOHN F. CHERRY, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for administration presented by Paul A.
Durgan, a creditor of said deceased.
J .U’HAM F. CLARE, late of Portland, deceased.
Second Account and Private Claim against said
estate, presented for allowance by Clarence Hale,
Executor.
JOHN B. BROWN, late of Portland, deceased.
Third Account presented for allowance by John
Rand, Philip H. Brown and John M. Brown, Trustees.

A true copy
Attest:

aprSO

HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
of the original order.
SETH L. LARRaBEE, Register.

invalid, a room with sunny
first floor, either in a quiet part
Deering. Address 160 PaRK ST.

Life

Insurance,

be sure to look Into System and Advantages of the Endowments and five
year distribution plan of the old

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
OF NEW FORK.

ASSETS,

•

$101,000,000.

LET—Fine office
TOdentist,
lodgiug
wife. 610
or

29-1

rooms for physician or
for gentleman and

bred Plymouth Rocks.
FOR
Me.

TON, Woodfords,

apl5

dealings

mu-

policyholders.

IT* finite in all itsCONTRACT
terms, and
POLITY

no

conception.

is plain and dechance for mis-

ITS

IT

any number of

UIBb VilOH

Obi lb II

Paints, composed of pare linseed oil and the highest
of pigments; combined by processes exclusive*
f;rade
y our own. They are unequalled by any in richness

and permanency of color, and are the most durable
and economical paints ever produced for general
structural purposes.
Sample, sheets and pamphlet
BUCTCBAL DECO RATION’* free, by
mail.

Strictly Pare Colors
ROOF, CAR and

Oils, Varnishes, etc
PAINTS,
Are especiaiy adapted for out
buildings, barns, fences, and for iron and rough
in

HRIIM.E

in various colors.

woodwork.

ASBESTOS ROOFING.
in its application.
GENUINE ASBESTOS STEAM-PIPE and BOILCOVERINGS, PISTON and WICK PACKING,
M1LL-BOARO. FIRE-PROOF PAINTS, PLASTIC
STOVE LINING, CEMENTS, COATINGS, ETC.
Send for Full Descriptive Catalogue, Samples, Etc.

required

PAYS DEATH CLAIMS, WITHOUT
DISCOUNT, immediately the proofs" are complete and satisfactory, and without waiting 60, 90,
or

PAINTS.

VIVIJ

The standard and reliahie Portable Roofing, for
steep or fiat roofB In any climate. Skilled labor not

POLICIES ARE
INCO NTTESTABLE
After three years for any cause except fraud.

days.

ER

all approved
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
IT
premium
plan and
Drugand Paint Dealers,
Adjusted
NON-FORFEITURE INVESTMENT PLAN
of this
ISSUES POLICIES
plans, and its

are special features
none other.

on

company and issued

by

ADVANTAGES of this Company
THE
AGE. EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINANCIAL
LARGE

are

21 Market

Sq.,

Portland, Me.,

AGENTS.
dlwtMW*F2m

mar21

CONDITION,
SURPLUS, EQUITABLE
and ATTRACTIVE
PLANS, and conservative
management.
Call or send to any Agency Office for a circular

plans.

of its

JAMES
Manager

SINKINSON
for Maine

Agencies,

PORTLAND, ME.

raar4aodtf
EDUCATIONAL.

Shorthand and

Typewriting.

Address

Spe

c

i

a

1

summer

Instructions

course.

from
pure
C. B. DAL-

day or evening, individually and in class.

29-1

The

Isaac

Pitman

phonography taught
In the briefest time
consistent with

GENUINE

of typewriters
ded. Send for
lars.

oughness.

Doogola Boots
For five years, and the constantly
increasing demand for these goods

proves that their reputation for
comfort and durability is well deserved.
The Genuine goods have DONGOLA stamped on the lining.

W. E.

M. G.

PALMER,

thor-

Daily

use

Give yotu orders
•ome time ahead.

Hickcox,

apr23

early, as

incluparticu-

493

dlw

ian25

are

we

always engage

cilS

CHARLES

2J3HIGH ST.

& CO.

Congress St

_«f_

Instruction in English and Classical

Studies

given to private pupils by the subsorib

J. W,
13
an24

COLCORD,

Boyd Street.

PROF. HENRI DUCOM,
Portland,

Having

returned to
after six years abcan be found, by his former
pupils, his
friends, and those wishing to study French, at his
old quarters, No.23 Free street, over Dr.Bacon’s
office.
The Professor begs to inform the American teachers of French in Maine and New
Hampshire that he
intends to teach during the summer vacations.
sence,

M°-541 Congress S$.

\

CALL &

TUTTLE,

»p28__d2w

Fashionable Tailors,
13 Summer Street, Boston,
Are now opening their]

Spring

Dress Suits

LADIES’

a

GENTLEMEN, ask your dealer for these shoes
and you will got a pair equal to any $5 or $G shoes
in the market.
In Button, Congress and Lace,
broad and ntrrow toe, best of material, perfectly
The 92.50
finished, every pair guaranteed.
SHOES for BOYS are same styles and material,
warranted the best school or working shoe in the
market for the price.
If your dealer does not
them take no other, but send address on
card for full directions for measurement and how
to obtain them. See that any name and warrantee iHatnmprd on bottom of each nhoe.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Hlaa.
mar!9
3m

keep

Coods. REVERE eTrr COFFEE.
Specialty.

GARMENTS

Apples,Apples, Apples

postal

_cod

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S
The Most Delicious Coffee in the

Breakfast Cocoa.

World

apl_MADE TO ORDER._«0d4w

—TOR SALE

BY

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and Is therefore far more economical, costing^ less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids an
well as for persons in health.
Sold by Grocers Everywhere.

ALL—

LEADING RETAIL DEALERS.

CHAS. DONALD & GO., HOWARD W SPUR & CO.,
79

Queen Street

LONDON E. C.,

BOSTON.

ENGLAND,

eodSm

feb9

Will be glad to receive consignments of
Apples for sale in England.
Cash advances made if required.
Write for Catalogues and market re*
mohl7

successor to

&
CROP~ tower, mmm
N. Y. Stock
(Members

co.,
Exchangee)

of the Boaton and

Barbadoes Molasses. BANKERSsBROKERS,
343

PCNCHBONN,

105 Devonshire St., Boston*

34 TIEBCES,
38 BARBELS,

ORDERS

Cargo Schooner Robbie Godfrey.
FOB

SALE

BY

COUSENS & TOMLINSON,
311,313 and 315 Commercial St.

ap2«dtf

C.

Iff.

FOR

stocks;, bonds and grain
Promptly executed lu the

Boston, * ewYo

k, Chicago and other Markets

BEST INVESTMENT SECURITIES
on Hand.
Correspondence solicited.
eodlm
ap22

Always

LAT1SOK,
for

few good Second Hand Machines in stock.
Bicycle Sundries, &c.

ap3

Also

301 middle St.j Portland, me.
d*w3m

U.A. B- ItlOHAE ft CO.,

WHOLESALE DEALER, IK

Plasterin? Hair, & Drain Pipe,
MO.

5

COMMEItCIAL WHAUF,

PORTLAND, ME.
W“Th. only place in Portland to boy tbs Cel.
hrated “COBB” Lime.
mar
d2m
31_

FIGURED

C. II. PARLEY,
tENCHANDENT.

OF ANY
or

-CALL

The

pricei

eodly

¥017 ARE IN WANT OF A

Either In Sited

No.*7 Plum Street

GLASS

for doors, cars, ship* nnd
.VuK churches made to order.
Broken lights matched.

PLOW

STEP 11 Kit BERRY,
Book, Card ana Job Printer

—

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER,

IF

COLUMBIA

A

—

marft

Dealer in and Agent

and all the Leading American and English Bicycles and Tricycles.

CO., Dorchester, Hass.

CHAS. S. GHASE,

,12m

FANCY NEW

f. BAKER &

»P27___dlw

ports.

750 pails (5 and lO lbs.) PURE
CIDER JELLY received from an
For
evaporator in the country.
sale low by

St
126,128,130 & 132 Commercial
<12 w

UNION

MUTUAL recognizing its
is the most liberal company in its
THEtuality.
with its

WE HAVE SOLD THE

dtf

F. A. SMITH & CO.,

aio uuiv

HAH THEREFORE A HURFEITH or
$400,000 OO according to the Massachustandard, and of $725/200 00 by the New
York standard.

CONGRESS ST.29-1

D. LITTLE, Agrt.
W.
aprl

Jelly!

iiauuniou

1U

rooms

HALE—Eggs for hatching,

Premium, may be paid monthly If deelred.

Pure Apple

ue

IT

an

Tailor, Damariscotta, Me.

w3wl8

IFYOUSONTEMPLATE

nunc

setts

wo

WILLIAM D. AMES, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof. i
or

v#

<MV

one

JOSEPH LEIGHTON, late of Westbrook, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereot, presented by Mary S. Leighton, a daughter of said deceased.

widow

wv«

on

Copp.

Ames,

**-

LIQUID

#6,32*-,

043.57S3U.

first class coat makers, and
WANTED—1
journeyman tailor. Address PARSONS

the

LEANDER SHAW, late of Standish, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Sumner P. Shaw, the Executor therein named.
GEORGE W. CHUTE, late of Windham, deceased.
First and Final Account and Private Claim
against
said estate, presented for allowance by William
Goold, Executor.
JOSEPH DRINKWATER, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Petition that Watson G. Drink water may
be appointed Administrator, de bonis non with the
Will annexed presented by said Watson G. Drinkwater, a grand son of said deceased.
MARY J.COPP, late of Cumberland, deceased.
Petition that Edward Hasty may be appointed Administrator, presented by Lizzie B. Hasty and John

manaia a.

ITS PKKNGNT ASSETS ARE

__29-1

ed. Final Account presented for allowance by
John P. Moulton and Lewis W. Moulton, Administrators.

presented Dy
ceased.

HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL
SIX LAK*,
paid policyholders for each year of

the company *g existence.

express wagon;

PATRICK O’LEARY, late of Hyde Park, in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, who
died leaving estate to be administered in the CounPetition that Frederick Fox
ty of Cumberland.
may be appointed Administrator, presented by
Erastus Worthington and others.
MARY SYLVESTER, late of Brunswick, deceased. Account presented for allowance by Mary S.
Springer, Administratrix.
JOSEPH D. GREENE, late of Brunswick, deceased. Report of Commissioners appointed to assign and set out dower to Adeline Greeae, widow of
said deceased, presented for acceptance and confirmation.
SAMUEL BLISS, late of Freeport, deceased.
Second Account presented for allowance by Samuel
B, Kelsey, Executor.
EBENEZER MOULTON, late of Standisb, deceas

F.

29-4

dol-

of

Hard

SIZE,

Relal,

AT —

CROMft STREET.
goods are first clasi in every respect, and the
we low.
sp2702w

